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IMPORTERS' INTERESTS
New Ghwang, Spt. 1.—The Applica

tion of the chambers of commerce here 
for support of the proposal to. suspend 
the collection of customs duties--at New- 
iGhwang while Dalny remains a free 
port and goods ente^Manchuna from 
the Russian frontier. free, has been re
ferred to the ministers of the various 
power» *t Pekin. The American im- 

_ _ ... w . j port business *t New Chwang is greater
Bv the Presentation Yesterday than that of all other foreign countries

r o 1*1 il combined, and the interests of the im-
Ot uO(T16 Vieil-tarnea porters are menaûced.

Prizes RECIPROCITY IN INVASIONS.

Foot Guards Visiting America While 
United States Soldiers Are Hens.

THE VICE REGAL 
WESTERN IP

ONE OF THE USUAL TYPESTEAMSHIP LINE 
TO MEXICO

RIFLE TENET 
IS TERMINATED

T SALE KILLED BY A LIVE WIRE.
Ronald Melnnia Instantly Killed at 

Phoenix.
Phoenix, B. C., Sept. 2.—At noon 

yesterday, just as the whistle was blow
ing at the Granby and other mines, 
Ronald Mclnnis, an employee of the 
Granby Consolidated, touched a high 
tension live wire and was instantly 
electrocuted. Death was instantaneous. 
Mclnnis leaves a widow and six chil
dren at Antigonish, "Nova Scotia.
WORE ALLEGED SEAL POACHERS.

Washington, Sept, t.—The United 
States department of commerce and 
labor today received a despatch from 
the government agent at Valdes, 
Alaska, saying it was reported there 
that the steamer Dora was expected in 
tomorrow with five Japanese aboard, 
supposed to have been arrested at St. 

tree's Island for Doachinc

“OVER SEAS NAIL’1 
IT WINNIPEG

Hamburg, Sept. 2.—Bwatd Conrad, 
alias Baron Santos Van Ddbroweky- 
Donnesmark, who, it is alleged desert
ed his American wife at Paris, taking 
with him $8,000 worth of her jewels, 
as well as sameIISTS y belonging to her, 
and who was arrested August 23rd on 
a charge of robbery, and later discharged 
because he was not culpable under Ger
man law, has again Been arrested, ac
cused of burglary. i

ITALIANS RUN AMUCK.

/

Capt. L Hz Worsnop Arrived 
Yesterday From City of 

« Mexico

A Goodly Crowd Gathered ot 
Welcome the Great Pioneer 

Train

No Confirmation in Ottawa of 
His Excellency Returning

35 cents 

75 cents 

- $1.50

Shot Two Policemen and Wounded 
Several Others, One Fatally.

Punxsntawney, Pa., Sept. 2.—In a 
fight with the police- today, Italians 
killed two officers anjj wounded one 
fatally, whilst three others were strack 
by bullets.' The Italian*-are surrousded 
In a house and have

East

MONTHLY SAILINGS GIVEN « THE IW METROPOLISSABINE MIES SETTLEDCOMPLIMBHARY SPEECHES
to this city today. It was the Gover- nf ammani-

uayngnr, wnen an attempt wtu ne mane
to arrest them.

Further loss of life is feared, as the 
besieged Italians are well supplied with 
arms and ammunition. The trouble 
began late today, when Sergeant Logan 
went to Florence to search for Leopold 
Scarat, who is charged with having 
bhot his brother-in-law.

SHERIDAN IN À BAD PLIGHT.

United States Transport Still en the 
Rocks and Leaking.

Honolulu, Sept. 2.—The effort to 
float the transport Sheridan at high 
tide today resulted in failure. A dis
couraging report comes from the wreck 
The stèamer Is reported to be leaking. 
The ultimate saving of the vessel is de
pendent upon .the weather. The Sheri
dan is lying in such a position that a 
southerly storm would quickly smash 
her on the sharp jocks.

Capt. Peabody thinks that the vessel 
was carried out of its course by a phe
nomenal current, as her course was set 
for more than four miles off land. He 
is confident that the vessel can be 
saved.

FAVORS HEAD TA£ ON HINDUS.
Socialist's View—The! New Population 

Camping in Tent* jin Vancouver.
Vancouver, Sept. 2i—(Special.)—Par- 

completed. Steamers with first-class J*er Williams, H. P.l P., addressed a 
passenger accommodations, of large
carrying capacity, from 4000 to 5000 tactics of employerslm Nanaimo and 
tons burden, will be placed in service, Ladysmith in discriminating against 
giving a monthly sailing between Van- workmen because of t*rir political opln 
couver and Victoria and the porte of
Mexico—Mazatl&n, Manzanillo, Aca- titfon from residents of China town pro- 
pulco, Salina Cruz and other ports— testing against its invasion by women

* The Outlook ».«r Ï&" tUfOSSKSOSSS^r

er Since Beginning ot^ *?-.!*. ... : ; . WSST
, -,, Tbe steamers will give a monthly had no money. An effort is being made
insurrection. service, one sailing each month. The to secure work for them, to help them

company which is establishing the ser- out »f their" dilemma. The Hindus on 
vice has put »p thé necessary bonds JaD*krè camping quietly in tents,
and to ready to furnish rite steamer! 
for the route within six months from 
the present time. When the service is 
started it is expected that Canadian 
merchants will take advantage of the 
opportunity afforded by both govern
ments to establish and maintain a

vit iron, w Dir w. to tile agent In return, directing him 
to telegraph further information. The 

was made at St. Paul’s

ere in mare—gmen. The ♦iswj®!..^..,. 
to the Seventy-First Regiment armory, 
where they will be quartered for the 
next two nights, attracted considerable 
attention. The visitors will go to 
Coney island tomorrow and on Monday 
they will leave flor West Point. Lieut. 
Colonel N. A. Bites is in command.

Steamers From Victoria 
and Vancouver

Mulock For His Anti-Mili
tarism

and Solidarity of British 
Empire

ment—Golden Harvest Re
sults Coming in

last raid 
Island.

-------------- ———o---------------------------

BEERBOHM TREE’S PRODUCTION
ffl

fill be TCAPT. T. H. WORSNOP of London,’ 
Eng., representative of a British 0Z*X TTAWA, Sept 1.—The Dominion 

I I rifle matches were concluded 
today. The Governor General’s 

match was finished at 1 o’clock and 
after lunch the prizes were presented,
Col. Tilton, chairman of the executive, 
presided and assisted Hon. Wm. Temple- 
man to present His Excellency’s prize.

Mr. • Templeman made a little speech 
in which he spoke of his soldiering days 
and took some little pride in the achieve
ments of the B. C. Riflemen.

Lord Aylmer presented to the team of 
the Fifth Regiment, the cup, presented 
by Anson Gard, the author, and him
self. He said he was proud to have his 
name associated with the cap and he 
knew it was in good hands. The team 
with donors, trustees, Mr. Templeman 
and others, were photographed in a 
group.

The Governor General's prize, $200 
and medal won by Pte. Meade, Toronto, 
with a score of 186; second, $150, Pte.
Leask, Queen’s Own, Toronto, 185; 
third, $100, Lt. Smith, Chatham, 181; 
fourth, $60. Capt. MeCrimmon, London,
183; fifth. Corporal Young, Calgary, 183.
Caven, Victoria was ninth, winning ten
dollars; Carr, thirteenth, ten dollar»; niingll GITIIITIflU
^fM™US;erà»R-n^; WWW allulllHM

w fi§“5 niypc unnu pflUfCDli
the Mitchell, sight match. Butlc-, .Vic- UlILU (flUuli uUHuLIIH
terlâ tied with Kerr, of Toronto, for 
first place. tanning *16 Gun-

TTAWA, Sept. 2.—(Special.)—The 
report was current yesterday 
that the governor general was on 

hi# way east to consult a specialist 
about his eye, but this could not be con
firmed in reliable quarters.

Mr. Sladen, private secretary to His 
Excellency, said be had no such infor
mation.

Of Shakespeare’s “A Winter’s Tale” Is 
a Magnificent Affair.

T X TLNNIPEG, Mae., Sept. 2.—The 
y y “Overseas Mail" reached the 

Halfway House this morning 
bright and early, 1,588 miles ouc from 
Quebec. Train after train laden with 
freight for the West, and 
trains carrying men to work in the 
western harvest fields, have been 
taken during the past ,'two days, and 
other trains, some carrying 
cattle to the eastern market, have been 
met. The picturesque Ottawa and the 
fockbound shore of Lake Superior have 
beeu left far behind, and the huge grain 
elevators at Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam

JUSTICE FOR DEFRAUDERS.
Confederates in the Wreck of a Finan

cial House to Be Punished.
Philadelphia, Pa„ Sept. 1.—Justice $s 

to be meted out to the men responsible 
with Frank K. Hypple, late president 
of the Real Estate Trust Co., for the 
collapse of the institution. The an
nouncement was made tonight that the 
evidence eo far unearthed by the receiver 
has been placed in the hands of District 
Attorney Bell, who is expected to cause 
the arrest of the wreckers.

Receiver Earle maintains that it was 
impossible for Hypple to so' entangle the 
company’s affairs without the knowl
edge of others connected with- the In
stitution. Acting on this impression he 
has been persistent in his efforts to dis
cover evidence of collusion. Directors, 
officials and clerks of the Trust com
pany were examined today and tonight 
the receiver conferred with District At
torney Bell. Mr. Hypple's desk was 
opened today and in it was found a 

«statement by Horace Hill, the cfith- 
pany’s auditor, which Mr. Earle says is 
materially different from the statement 
Mr. Hill gave him.

steamship company which will, 
within six months, establish a line of 
steamers giving monthly sailings be
tween British Columbia ports and the 
west coast ports of Mexico, reached 
Victoria yesterday morning from the 
City of Mexico, where he completed 
arrangements with the

/London, Sept. 2.—The theatrical sea
son re-opened last night with Beerbohm 
Tree's production of “A Winter’s tale,” 
his twelfth Shakespearean play. Despite 
the tropical heat, a fashionable audience 
crowded the

T
passenger

theatre and warmly mel- 
comed Ellen Terry’s superb portrayal 
of Hermione. The mounting of the play 
was characterized by the accuracy and 
magnificence which are always associat
ed with Mr. Tree’s efforts, and alto
gether it was a beautiful production.

over-
Mexican gov- 

Canada has Babins Indians Won’t Go Hungry 
Officials of the Indian department 

state that the difficulty with the Babine 
Indians oû the upper Skeena, over the 
removal of their fish traps will probab
ly be adjusted by assurances to the na
tives on the part of the Dominion gov
ernment that they will not be allowed to 
go hungry. -,

The Indians have intimated that 
they will be content to abandon their 
present methods of fishing if they are 
guaranteed against starvation.

Mackenzie King’s Mission 
W. D. Mackenzie King, deputy minis

ter of labor, leavearior England shortly 
to see the home government and urge 
the passage of imperial legislation mak
ing It a criminal offence to induce per
sons to emigrate to -the colonies under 
false pretences.

westernemment for the service, 
also agreed to give à subsidy for the 
line, and It Is expected that the con
tract willmm\ obe signed when Captain 
Worsnop reaches Ottawa.

Captain Worsnop, who was well 
known in Victoria during the Klondike 
rush, when he organized the Bennett 
Lake tt Klondike Navigation Company, 
was seen yesterday by a Colonist re
porter.
absolutely concluded, the arrangements 
for a steamship line between Canàda 
and Mexico on the Pacific were about

CHEAP PLACE TO BE BURIEfi.of disease as securely 
lind the bars. Many 
vices of early youth, 

excesses of manhood. ! 
f ht to be or need to be. 
ood are lacking. Are 
he morning ? have yon t ? have yon little am- 
i and excitable? eyes g? memory poor and 
1 dreams and losses at 
r?—yon have

Ten Funerals for One Cent Would 
Indicate Ordinarily Big Profits. are merely remembered as the giant 

storehouses of the bread wheat lands 
ot the Canadian West. Here, at Winui- 

a. goodly crowd gathered to greet 
the pioneer train whose inauguration 
may possibly revolutionize

The Trade of ^Tferee Continents 
for this new Canadlân Pacifié Railway 
connecting link, every three weeks in 
summer and every four weeks in win
ter, will prove a powerful factor in the 
development of traffic between the 

°«lintry and the Par Bast.
This growing dty of Winnipeg, jthe 

portal to the fz*r reaching fertile pràir- 
»es of the West was a town of a few 
thousand people twenty years ago when 
the C. P. R. inaugurated its transcon
tinental train service. Today its popula-1 
tion exceeds 106,000. Then not mor* 1 
than three millions of bushels of wheat 1 
were exported from Manitoba, this;

iver 76.000,000 bushels will be 
sent out from the West to teed the peo- 

™ oMM**".' Europe.

aenr-i-*
CftV GflSSic anf th*re are many prosperous cities
v j I and towns throughout the prairie lands.

Mileage Increase From 4,661 to 12£83
ra Tivirun -, n -, . „ .1 At that time the Canadian Pacifie-XJANAIMO, B. 0., Sept. 2.—An- with its 4,661 miles of trackage, had 

I X| other industry is about to spring I equipment which consisted of 372 loeo- 
1 into existence in this city, this 804 second classtime in the shape of a large cold - J ST* cat

age plant equipped with thé most mod- pay cars, 8,253 freight and cattle ears,
era machinery and operated by local end 171 othel‘ carriages, and thred■ steamships on the Upper lakes. In the
people. ' ' I • : ■ intervening twenty years the locomo-

Mr. A. R. Johnston, who is one of the I tires have increased to 1,109, the pass- 
promoters of the scheme, has just re-1 ?n8er and baggage cars to 967, the din- 
turned from an extended visit to Van-1
couver and Seattle in connection with and cattle cats to 34,152, the conduct-
the preserving of fresh herring for or9’ vans to 658, and the other carriages
bait used by the halibut steamers, and ■ to 7’74®’ 
as a result of this it is now proposed to 
immediately undertake the formation of

-4

Spokane. Sept. 2.—It will cost the 
county just one-tenth of a cent per fun
eral for the burial of its poor during the 
next year, that being the bid of J. D. 
Buchanan & Co., which has been ac
cepted by the board of county commis
sioners.

Buchanan & Co. will not only bury 
the county’s poor for practically noth
ing, but will make no extra charge for 
mileage in cases outside the city of 
Spokane.

He said that although not

nal Weakness.
BNT la guaranteed to » Detroit. Baals ■suit old established, 
on Free. BooksSome Treatment.

5organ,
». *ICH. COLD STORAGE PUNT 

4 FOR THE COAL CITYTransvaal Cop Winner
In xthe "shoot-off for the Transvaal 

cup. Sergeant F. W. Utton, of Loifion, 
"Fbo. was -tiad . with Sergt. J. Moscrop, 

M Blto* .tiolMBti^-eadi. .having »7 
points, scored 20 to "the western man’s 
19, and won the cap and medal.

Knights of Peace and War 
Officials of the Dominion Rifle asso

ciation who werg present at the lunch- 
eon given by Col. Gibson at Bock CUffe 
this week, sây that Sir Frederick Bor
den handled withoet gloves Chief Jus
tice Sir Wm. Mulock for his anti-mili
tary speech at the opening of the Toron
to exhibition.

f I

year o'prott-ShttiP
SINCSS' made possibles in the extra ee 

woli the first prize in Ite air 
petition.

The British Colombia team won B250 
team money, and over $300 individual 
prises. This is the best record of any 
provincial representation.

Hon. Wm. Templeman entertained 
the British Columbia men at dinner to
night.

Nearly all the members of the British 
Columbia team left for home tonight.

Winnipeg's Busy Time. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 1.—(Bank clear

ings continue to show good gains 
the corresponding periods in previous 
years, tad the month of August has 
kept up the growth shown in the pre
vious months of this year. The total 
clearings for the past month were $36,- 
778,304, a gain of $8,474,462 over the 
same month last year, and being $15,- 
149,863 in excess of the August fig
ures of 1904. For the eight months of 
the present year the aggregate gain over 
the same periods in 1906 and 1904 Were 
$76.470,076 and $111,571,712 respective
ly. The fall months, when the erop-mov- 
ing period is on in earnest, will mean 
a heavy demand for currency, and with 
the big cron to be moved this year clear
ings will show heavy gains.

Child Burnt to Death 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 1.—A five-year- 

old son of Malcom McEachern was 
burned to death at Carmen, Man. today.

Manitoba’s Golden Harvest 
Brandon, Man., Sept. l.-^Consider- 

able new wheat ia arriving at the mills 
and elevators here end is ail being 
graded No. 1 Northern. The price paid 
is sixty cents a bushel which the farm
ers think too low, end the majoritv of 
the farmers are deciding to hold their 
grain, believing prices will advance. 

Co-operative Fattening Stations 
Edmonton, Sept. 1.—Mr. A. Foley, of 

the department of agriculture, returned 
last tight from a trip along the C. & 
E. railway in connection with the es
tablishment of the government co-opera- 

8taS.0D- which have been 
established at WetaeHwin, LaCombe, 

•.f Peer Inmsfai! where poultry 
iWU,_i5? . Atoned for farmers * and 
hand 191 by the government on a system 
similar to the creamery arrangement.

Going Duck Shooting 
Vermillion, Saek., Sept. 1.—His Ex

cellency the Governor General and 
Lady Grey and his family and suite ar
rived here this evening on their special 
tram. The vice regal train stays here 

night and in the morning returns 
east a few miles to Island lake where 
the members of the party will enjoy a 
few hoars’ dock shooting.

* Dominion Baptist Convention 
Halifax, N. ‘ S., Aug. 31.—The Bap

tists in convention at Liverpool, N. C. 
have passed a resolution in favor of 
holding a Dominion Baptist convention 

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 31.^A Hun
garian laborer named Jos. Hostein, 
five stories from a warehouse today and 
was instantly killed.

Burnside, Man., Aug. 31.—Fox's 
store was entered by five burglars and 
the till rifled last night.

WILLIAM WILL NOT VISIT
Berlin, Sept. 1.—At the annual mili

tary dinner tonight Emperor William 
referred to the recent discussion in the 
United States with reference to his pay
ing a visit to that country. He said, he 
was gratified to learn that the people 
of the United States took much in
terest in him bat that It was impossible 
for him to visit America as there was 
too much to do at home.

TofieetPêrry
com- but

1ER, B. C.
(TINGS ST., W. TTAVANA, Sept. 1.—The situation 

I I is far darker tonight than at 
^ any previous time since the in- 

surrection broke ont. News ot an up
rising in Santiago province is causing 
the greatest concern. When Mr. Sleeper 
the American charge d’affaires here, 
was told the contents of the Associated 
Press Santiago despatch, he endeavor
ed to verify it through the State depart
ment, but was told it was absolutely 
untrue. Subsequently the despatch- was 
verified from private newspaper sources. 
It is the opinion here that the worst 
calamity of all to the Palma govern
ment would be an insurrection in East-

TERRORISM ON ' I’
I URGE SCALE

e of 2 to 4 Positions
te. Students always In 
àt Demand.
Itmr and Gragg Short- 
, Typewriting (on the six 
ot machines), and Lan- 
IT competent specialists. 
. A.. Principal.
B. A.. Vice-President. 

Shorthand.

'îi? Ross Rifle Not Caught On
Not more than 3 per cent of the com

petitors at the Dominion Rifle associa
tion matches used the Rees rifle. 
Postmaster-General Promises Surplus 

Montreal, Sept. 2.—At a political pic
nic held at Chambley Basin today Eton. 
R. Lemieux, postmaster general, an
nounced that his department would 
show a surplus of receipts over expen
ditures for the past year of over a mil
lion dollars.

!
:over

trade which the Mexican people are 
willing and anxious to cultivate.

The time is ripe for the cultivation 
of trade between Canada and Mexico, 
more especially because of the big 
agitation being carried on in United 
States newspapers about the danger of 
American investments, which is with
out foundation, being merçV 
paper talk, but which his had

__ p.,1- ency to cause feeling on the part of
44 a • t.A ... infnrmoii Mexico antagonistic to American trade.The Associated Press was informed Germany, France and Britain all do 

tonight by two reliable eye witnesses much trade with Mexico, via Atlantic 
that Cardenas, which had hitherto been ports; and there is no reason why
considered a perfectly peaceful city, 6rtUs.h Co,um;

_ -x jf*»-* DIB, sDOulcv not work up a large and was the scene yesterday of desultory iucra.tiVe trade with Mexico, 
fighting between the police and rural many, With the Kosmos line, does 
guards on the one side, and roving in- much business with Mexican ports, 
surgents on the other. The only province Import prac-
remaining peaceful is Puerto Principe. ‘’r4luce ^ S W 
The Associated Press correspondent at lumber, coal, coke, cement, mtningand 
Cienfuegos telegraphed tonight that agricultural machinery. , Boots and 
there are 3,000 armed insurgents in that shoes are much in demand, and there 
vicinity and that all the towns in Santa 18 *■ hig opening for these Wares. 
Clara province are controlled by insnr- Clothing, malt, feed, barley for malting 
gents who attack and loot trains and purposes, ‘ butter, lard and flour, for 
seize the property of foreigners as well which there is an especially good open- 
ae of Cubans. in*, would all be purchased in large

Trinidad is surrounded by insurgents, quantities, 
and the government appears powerless One thing that the Canadian shipper 
to protect the property of foreigners, mast bear in mind, however, is that 
(Railway trains are held np at will and the exporter must keep to strict busi- 
passengers searched. The Cuban Cen- ness principles in his trading and must 
tral railway has declined to assume re- supply goods of the first quality and 
sponsibility for the safety of paesen- in full conformity with the sample. A 
gers or freight, Foreign residentg*. who great deal of business has been lost to 
come to the legation to ask for the pro- American houses seeking to work up a 
tection of their property are answered trade because of failure to conform to 
by an immediate call upon the govern- sample and because of the shipment of 
ment of Cuba, which promises to do the inferior goode.
best it can for them. By the end of June next the Mexico

The American Protestant mission- Central Railway wilt have completed 
sries of Havana say the reports from its service from Mexico City, the capi- 
outside missionaries are practically tin- tal, across a widely populated country 
animons in stating that the insurrection to Manzanitia, giving an, outlet to trade 
is sweeping all the country districts in cf Central Mexico, which is large and 
western Cuba, and that they are unable capable of extensive development. Mex- 
to continue their work .or ride oyer the ic0 can ship to Canada fruits, oranges 
moisted routes in their several districts, which are much superior to those of 
The ipcreasing gravity the situation California, bananas, coffee, hardwood, 
has ^ revived discussion P08!1^1*^ oak and other woods available for fur-
of intervention by the United States. nlture manufacturers, salt, ores, tur-

Cuaba™BC™ downed? sms* a4d Irabein^deve',8-

vention Miows.'^-’P^nen't,inïeï-" ™Vwltt1oS wtihAh ^in
vention would be worse than death. It 4lth the Tehua”"would be preferable if the Caribbean tqgy Baqfoy, which runs across the 
should engulf the Pearl of the Antilles. i and
Our courteous comrades in the publie In Shape for handllng anything
departments will be superseded by men by March 81 next. There will also be 
of the type of Bliss (General Tasker H. connection with London apd Liverpool, 
Bliss) who, when administrator of ens- »nd }*» pder-Dempster line estab- 
toms, asked nobody to be searched in llshed from Halifax and . other eastern 
his office, and who enforced the use of to Me*lco via the terminus of
the English language. Also instead of the Tehuantepec line on the Atlantic 
our deliberate and refined" judges, we Coast, 
should have Judge Pitcher (alluding to J^H- Greer, who was Instrumental In 
Capt. W. L. Pitcher, of the 8th United the establishment of the line, having 
States Infantry who in 1889 was police brought the matter to the attention of 
magistrate and supervisor of police of Captain Worsnop when the latter was 
Havana) with their ten dollars or tee on the way frpm China to London some 
days. Furthermore we shall have with time ago, will. It is understood, act as 
us beer drinking American officers with the representative in British Columbia 
clanking spurs, masters of all/ ' of the line.

Greatly Intensifies Hostility to 
Jews—Women Ploy Prom

inent Part

•Gregg 
, Pitman Shorthand.

(mmG COLLEGE, 
irk. VICTORIA, B. C.

BOARDING College 
o 15 years. Refinements 

Gentleman’s home In 
-.HILL PARK. Number 
’ sports. Prepared for 
; Professions’ or Univer- 
L Fees Inclusive an 4 

L. D„ Phone, Victoria,

By Sea as Well as on Land
The expansion of the steamship ser- 

vice has been even more than cOrres- 
-a company of local business men to I pondingly marked. The fleet of three 
raise in all $50,000 with which to bnild vessels sailing between Owen Sound
tile of the best storage plants in the and/°^^1",“™ ba9 JTOw„ amas- 

, . , . , . _ A \ ana the ships flying the re4 and
ptevince where fresh herrings and other white houseflag of the C. P. R. now 
perishable articles inay be preserved, also plow the waters of two oceans 
After careful Investigation by the pro- ?nd the lakes and rivers of British Co-
__,__ _____________ . .... . lumbla. On the Atlantic are fifteenmoters it-is believed that the proposi- c p R steamships,,including the two 
tion will be-a thoroughly profitable one. new Empresses, which are breaking all 
In Vancouver alone there are now six records; six .crossing the Pacific;
vessels engaged In the halibut fisheries, s,*t*e” the.u Pac!"c. ^oast service,

1 north and south of Victoria and Van- 
. couver; sixteen on the inland waters 

from Seattle-, all of which have to of British Columbia; and two car 
come to Nanaimo for bait. Of sailing ferries on the Detroit River. Besides

this there is the connecting Canadian- 
.. .„ ... . _ , . Australian line of steamships by which
alone that are using Nanaimo herring for | the Antipodes are reached.

From $10,000,000 to $61,000JX)0
' The rail mileage has grown, includ

ing controlled lines, to 12,883 miles, 
and every year Is seeing this mileage 
largely increased. The earnings twenty

tt„ il.. „__ .... - - . . , years ago were $10,006,000, and the
, 4 S , z"8 operating expenses about «6,000.000. mhaving been used by the halibut fleet. Re- the annual report Just published it is 
peated trials by fishermen prove that flbown that the earnings have reached 
salt fish are aot good for bait. To get the huge sum of $61,000,000 and the 
the best results fresh fish must be used operating expenses over $38,000,000. 
a°fi ln TJ*w that These few figures give a fair idea of
th?.«'Io2î !?** îr® a,bouiestabllsh the the development of the Canadian west 
cold storage where fresh herring can be and the expansion of the C. P. R, 
supplied m any quantity to the fleet at Whlch, from being, as at first Intended, 
any time. The Nanaimo herring are a mere railway between two points, hati 
unsurpassed for bait purposes and the become a gigantic transportation com- 

of all nationalities is pany whose ships and trains reach 
not prohibited. half way around the globe.

Under sucb conditions a cold storage | as an expression of opinion on this 
plant can supply the entire Pacific Coast new service, one of the passengers on 
fleet. At tile present about 1,000 tons the train, R B. Bennett, a well known 
are used per season, each vessel averag- Calgary lawyer, said: 
log about 1,000 barrels during the year.1 
Manager G. Starrett, of the New Eng-, 
hmd Fish company, of Vancouver, is “This train may be regarded as the 
one of those Interested in the formation concrete expression of that idea of the 
of the new company. unity and solidarity of the Bfltish

The Dominion government will also Empire of which we so often speak."
“The name ’Overseas Mall’ suggests

y news- 
a tend- T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 1.— 

The renewal of terrorism on a 
large scale has greatly intensi

fied the hostility of the ruling classes 
against the Jews, who long have been 
regarded as the brains of the revolu
tion, and it is believed has correspond
ingly diminished the chances of the 
Jews obtaining, more than nominal en
largement of their rights.

Every official’ report of an assassina
tion or other crime emphasizes the role 
played in it by Jaws, and the past 
week saw the launching of two parties: 
“The National" at St, Petersburg, and 
“The Russian Popular party” at Mos
cow, the principal planks in whose 
platforms are for-the exclusion of Jews 
from all political activity and from ser
vice in the army, the latter to be com
muted as in the cases of Tartars and 
Fifing, for a money consideration. The 
Moscow organisation flatly proposes to 
rid the country of Jews by endorsing 
the Zionists’ movement and urging the 
government to assist in the work of ex
pulsion.

It is remarkable that amid all the 
crime, bloodshed and horror the coun
try is filled with music halls, and the 
cafes of the capital are thronged night
ly by gay crowds solely on pleasure 
bent.

The Deadly Canned Food
Lawrence town, N. S., Sept. 2.—Two. 

children, aged four and six years, 
daughters of John Garber, who resides 
near here, are dead from eating canned 
boiled blueberries, and two other chil
dren of the family escaped the same 
fate by the timely arrival of medical

s
W. CHURCH, M. A.

ig Victoria, B, C.
ly at the Ger ald.

A Great Oil Well Struck
Chatham, Ont, Sept 2.^-One of the 

heaviest flowing oil wells in Tilbury 
east has been shot In twenty-four 
hours, 350 barrels of oil flowed. This 
is thought that this well will eventually 
prove one of the best in the field.

Want Free Postal Delivery 
Peterboro, Ont., Sept 2.—The city 

council has decided to have a petition 
prepared for signature asking the Do
minion government for a free postal de
livery within the city limits.

. VICTORIA
let centrally located and 
smlly Hotel ln the city, 
day up, American plan, 
»pean plan.
1LLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

can
There is a big demand for

there are two from Tacoma and one

"1
DTICE. craft there ere fifty from Puget sound

:■.ROBERTS, or anyone 
►re he is, kindly com
te with

this purpose. The export law does not 
allow the shipment of herring for this 
purpose. Fish can be exported only 
where caught in a 21-2 inch mesh net, 
the herring used for bait are caught in 
a net having 11-4 inch mesh net.

WARD POTTS
bRIA. B. C.

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST BULLDOG.
Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. L—The bat

tleship Dreadnought was commissioned 
today, within 11 months of the laying 
down of her keel. She will not be fully 
completed internally for a couple of 
months.

AFTER DATE I Intend 
Chief Commissioner of 

■ for permission to par
ing described lands sltu- 
Rlver, two miles below 

and adjoining J. T. 
r, and beginning at a 

-■ marked 8. B. Johnson’s 
e East 80 chains, thence 
thence West 80 chains, 

the place of 
ontalning 640 acres.
B. C-, Jane 29, 1906. 

JOHNSON.
J. W. Graham, Agent.

•»
PANAMA CONGRESS OPENED. mchains to Cordial Relation* Exist Between Pan

ama and Most Countries.
Panama, Sept. 1.—In the presence of 

To foreigners it seems almost as if the diplomatic corps and the foreign con- 
a certain morale were lacking in the solar officers, the Panaman assembly 
Russians. In the Baltic provinces near was convened today. Thomas Artas 
Venden the wife and children of a was elected president of the assembly 
peasant who was considered to be a re- In his message, President Amador said 
actionary were first shot and then al- cordial relations existed between Pana- 
lowed to perish m the flames which de- ma and the countries except Colombia 
stroyed their residence^ A teacher who which has not yet recognized the repub- 
took the place of a striker was am- He. The president. and Panama’s réla-
iî3!veî! iw m?tiit thl'34i4i>ody riddled tions with the canal" zone government 
with bullets. All the witnesses of these are harmonious, due to the tact of Gov 
revolutionary acts have been threaten- Magoon ' °£ ti0T"
ed with death if they testify against the The message recommended „„„„ terrorists. In the vendetta between the non of twTsMidel Srea"
sets

LlTM; MA-SS EES EuSTF Kat Rvbnsk today near Yaroslav for L Pa5?:ma were eu-
participation in a conspiracy. All eyes Pericf to th®se “ many cities elsewhere 
are now directed toward the country on the continent.
where within the next few weeks the In announcing President Roosevelt’s 
peasants will have the harvest and un- intended visit to the canal zone, Presi- 
less the peasants rise, little beyond in- dent Amador raid: 
dividual acts of terrorism are expected “I refer t0 Roosevelt, the indefatiga- 
this fall. Some renwale of agrarian "ais- ble straggler for humanity’s progress 
orders already have been reported, but and welfare, who has initiated a new era 
the details surrounding these are of fraternity and union between the 
meagre. American republics.”

overBGISTBY ACT.”
; •Eeer and Jessica Beer:

C that application has 
Bgtoter Charles Edward 
p fee simple of the East- 

71, Block G, Victoria 
'ax Sale Deed from the 
e City of Victoria, dated 
leptember, 1Ô05, and yon é 
to contest the claim of 

r within twenty-one days 
Plication hereof. . «
"Registry Office, Victoria, 
a, this 18th day of July,

I Y. WOOTTON.
Regie trar-Genera 1. 

the 24th day of August, ■

• mConcrete Expression of Dominànt Idea
■

;

aid the project as on the Atlantic coast,, , 
where a bonus is allowed of one-half of the words used in the title of the 
the cost of building of similar plants K,I)£' referring to our colonial empire 
and pay a bonus of about $5 per ton I n® ’The British Dominions Beyond the 
for all . fish supplied for bait Ralph Seas.’ It strikes a true imperial note. 
Smith, M„ P„ yesterday assurred those 'u cannot but b« lust cause for na- 
interested that the government will, as tkmal Pride when we recollect that In 
has been done on the Atlantic coast communication between the greatest 
bonus the company both for the plant commercial nations of the Occident and 
and its output the Orient the mails are being carried

„ _ ... . __ _____ . over two oceans and across an inter-
Gama Plentiful Near Nanaimo venlng continent in the steamships and 

Arrivals from Parksville last night trains of a Canadian transportation 
report game plentiful in that district, company. Canada Is a country with a 
and describe the vicinity as being alive population of only a few millions, and 
with hunting parties. Among those en- yet I venture to think that nowhere ln 
joying the sport are Chief of Police the history of commercial and lndus- 
Langley and Jack Wolfenden of Victoria, trial development Is there to be found 
Provincial' ConatSMe Trafford returned anything that equals in magnitude and 
from that district last night with a bag | far-reaching results this achievement 
of twenty-three fine blue grouse.

fell

laanleh road, on 2oth in- 
mtalntng papers, key and 
f money. Owner please 
*pbell's, choropodlst, T3ÏI

ii

JND
^ru........................................ , .J.mrara

ûanicb road, on the 23th 
! containing paper», key 
ont of money. Owner 
u Campbell's, chiropodist. 
t street. an36 of a Canadian railway company."
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THE MINISTERS 
WILL ENQUIRE

Epoch-Making Event
Canadian Transportation

* w^y:.SVIDÇTTE FOR SALE.
N. W. M. P. Steamer on the Yukon to 

Coma Under th
According to advities from the North, 

after this season there will be no police 
steamer on the Yukon, and the water 
transportation will be limited to a 
covey of mosquito canoes propelled by 
the strong arms of the constables. Fol
lowing up the determination of the de
partment to reduce the police force in 
the territory, it has been decided to sell 
the Vidette, which now flies the ensign 
of the B. N. W. M. P. The sale will 
not be made until the close of naviga
tion, but will be without reserve. Later 
tenders will be- asked for and "the trim 
little steamer with the black stack bear* 
ing a yellow band near its top will be 
knocked down to the highest bidder.

VICTORIA’S CREAT FUTURE.
British Railway Men Impressed With 

Possibilities of Island.

CAPT. GRIFFIN 
: IS SUSPENDED

/ *m *
e Hammer.

i
Î A Good Tij
i .DO IT NOW From Leal

Into the Reported Uprising Am
ong the Babihe Indian 

Tribe

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are Invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

C. P. R. Over-Seas Limited Leaves Quebec on the First 
Stage of Remarkable Traffic Programme- 

A Splendid National Achievement

For Six Months by the Chehalis 
Investigating Commis- Before Harrowscome met a girl, j 

;wa* the moat wonderful creature 
world hd ever eean, and, married 
thus retiring to oblivion sb *t as ti 
of hie friends were concerned, he 
Jenkins had been bosom frieudsj 

Matrimony having 
come off to the suburbs, he and . 
kins had seen little, of each other in 
three years which followed.

Jenkins had paid his wedding 
and had been asked out to dinner, 
snburban time tables finally got 
their deadly work, so it had been tm 
moons since he and the Harrowscot 
bad met in k social way.- 

Rushing into the bank 
closing time the other day, 
full tilt into Harrowscome.

sion
&

RLÏ. COMMISSION'S REPORT HOLDS Hi RESPONSIBLE whisked Harro

QUEBEC, Aug. 31^—When the conductor at 9 o’clock sharp this morning at Quebec shouted “All aboard for 
Hongkong and intervening points!” he gave the cry of an historic epoch.

Twenty ye^rs ago the first transcontinental train of the Canadian Pacific Railway made history for Canada. 
The train today, the “Overseas Mail,” whieh beats the record of two decades ago by two and one quarter-days, 
adds another page to the history bf the Dominion. The prediction of twenty years ago that the Canadian'Pa- 
cific would make.for a united Canada, as well as for the greater unity of the Empire, has been amply fulfilled; 
the railway, with 12,000 miles of line, is now, in more ways than one, the backbone of the Dominion, 
ships on both oceans the other day carried the Canadian flag around the world. Its telegraph lines span this 
continent and do business with Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia. It convoys British troops from England 
across North America to India and China. ' It has done more than any other single agency to develop the 
Northwest, which is supplying Britain with bread, and her superabundant population with comfortable homes. 
Its great financial success has improved the public credit of Canad^ its energies made„her a powerful young 
nation, where before she was a mere collection of provinces without a common aim or a common patriotism.

All this, and more, has been accomplished by the Canadian Paoifie in a quarter of a century, which, in the 
life of a community, is but the twinkling of an eye. In the great future that Tree before Canada, and in the 
greater consolidation of the Empire upon which the mind of the British race is set, the Canadian Pacific is des
tined to play a still more conspicuous part.

Will be Made From Ottawa—A 
Victoria Man Suicides at 

Port Simpson

Written Reasons s For Judg
ment to be Given Later

FOR
*

Mr. Samuel Fay and party of rail
way magnates left last evening for Se
attle en route for San Francisco and 
the East, after spending the morning 
in paying visits of ceremony to the pre
mier and the1 chief commissioner of 
lands and works and viewing the par
liament buildings and museum and the 
afternoon in an automobile run around 
the Saanich peninsula. They were en
chanted with all they saw. As the time 
at their disposal was sS limited the in
tention of enjoying a little fishing had 
to be abandoned. They had much to 
say as to the brilliant possibilities of 
the island and the didactic incision with 
which they grasped and expounded the 
existing needs and shortcomings con
stituted a feat of mental agility not 
easily surpassed when it is realized that 
on arrival they were absolutely with
out maps or information were fully pos
sessed of that national inaccuracy of 
geographical conception which has long 
since passed into proverb.

The relative positions of Vancouver 
and Vancouver Island were badly con
fused in their, minds and the Seymour 
Narrows, and its possibilities was a 
thing unknown; yet, nevertheless, after 
being supplied with maps and informa
tion over night,
morning to define with the utmost ex
actitude everything that must be done 
for Victoria’s salvation.

- “I cannot imagine,”
Holmes, superintendent of the London 
.and Southwestern railway, “that the 
C. P. R. intends ultimately to keep Van
couver as an ocean terminal.” Accord
ing to their conclusions that terminal 
will be transferred to Esquimalt and 
that the future port of the North Pa
cific will either be On Vancouver Isl
and or on the mainland to the north.
“Victoria,” said he, “appears to me to 
be a place of • tremendous possibilities 
and occupies • a commanding position 
similar to that of London (England.)”

They had read about Canada buf 
never realized 1t and when they returned 
it would be with much improved ideas.

“Victoria is like England,” said Mr.
Holmes, "none'of us thought to find a 
climate like this : in Canada, we never 
dreamed of it," Canada by the Pacific 
is spleridid and its mountains are won
derful. They were loud in praise of the 
C. P. R. lines and their final dictmn 
with ' regard to this island was this,—-
“You■ have got the Jumping off place 1 THE' EARTHQUAKE IN CHILI, 
but not the railroad facilities. All your
ctoL ^gwwicatioa-l-rMSfPVU Hsyo) Causing
•r ' ?•- fr-T' iâüo

LEADING BRANDS
on just be 

Jenkins
Its OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS,

Etc., Etc.,

VANCOUVER, Aug. 31.—(Special) 
—News

1 J ANCOUVER, Aug.. 31.—(Special) 
—The court of inquiry on the

* Chehalis disaster gave judg
ment this morning. They found that 
the accident was due to want of care in 
the navigation of the Princess Victoria, 
and suspended the certificate of Capt. 
Griffin for six months dating' from 
the day of. the collision.

There was a large crowd in the 
courtroom to hear the decision, and 
everyone waited in breathless si
lence as Mr. Justice Morrison spoke.

> “The court has very carefully fol
lowed the evidence and the argument 
of counsel. We have come to the con
clusion that the collision was caused 
solely by the want of care and naviga
tion of the Princess Victoria under the 
command of cfptain Griffin;' that he 
displayed ignorance ot article 28.

“We also find that every care was 
taken after the collision on the part of 
the officers of the Princess to rescue 
the survivors.

“Why don’t you ever come a rot 
and see ns? demanded the latl 
IWe’ll " have a pretty girl visiting, I 
we’ll play whist, 
keen my boy Y 
. “I’ll come,” said the innocent J 
kins, lured by the whist and the pi 
ty girl. If there is anything he U 
Is a . good game of cards with c 

jtemal 'friends and a decent cigar 
follow.

Miss Barrett did not belie the 
putation given her. She was more tl 
pretty—she was charming. Jenki 
knew it in a minute he laid eyes 
her. And he was to face her acn 
the card table all the evening, besii 
talking to her at dinner!

- It was after the cigars were finish 
that the first cloud appeared.

“Now for the boy,” Harrowscoi 
■kid. beaming. I’ve got a treat for y< 
jenk. old man. you’re to be allowed, 
come UP to the nbrsety and see hhn.p 
to ç!ed, He’s the greatest fun.”

“Oh certainlysaid Jenkins polite
Miss Barrett smiled sweetly and sd 

«he would read till they return, as tj 
nursery was small and would not ha 
a crowd. Jenkins reflected that the I 
deal would soon be over He surver 
the Infant with the nervous air of ^ 
amateur. - »,

“What’s your name?” he asked, h 
face contorted by what he felt to be 
Smile,
- “Oh, pshaw!” broke in Harrows con 
indignantly. “Don’t yon know anytbtl 
at all? You’ll be offering him a clgi 
next.”
' Harrowscome junior objected to tl 
sleep producing procesa and howled la 
tily. . I

“Aren’t his lungs great?” asked tl 
proud father. V ' J
. “They seem all wool and a yat 
«ride.” said Jenkins, with feeb 
mirth. He was thinking a boot Mh 
Barrett in the library below, 
j. "And music,” began Harrowscomi 
“Sometimes he kicks when he gets cros 
7—maybe he will tonight, Grace?"

“Will there be room? asked Jenkin

“Yon needn’t get nervous/’ sail1 
Harrowscome. “I want to tell you whà

was brought by the 
steamer Princess May that Don

ald B. Robertson, a pioneer of Victoria 
and Vancouver, blew the torf of his 
head off in the Northern Hotel at Fort 
Simpson on ’Monday last. Mr. Rob
ertson was heUfs owner of the hotel.
He shot himself*• ■while sitting on the 
edge of a bed. Half a dozen persons • 
heard the shot and rushed Into the 
room, to find that Robertson’s skull 
had been torn ifito small pieces by the 
rifle discharge and scatteréd about the 
floor. Deceased was about 42 years 
of age and Unmarried.

*i

And Tou have ne1

Welding the Empire
PITHER 6 LEISER

Wholesale Shippers and 
- Importers.

MIES STBECT. • - • VICTORIA, B.C
*■ P.L.1447

Its latest achievement in the dirèction of binding Britain to her possessions beyond the seas more closely 
together is the transportation of. the Oriental marl from Liverpool by one of her steamships to Quebec, thence 
by a special train across to Vancouver, and from there by another Canadian Pacific steamship to Hongkong, 
the .total distance of 13,000 miles to be traversed in 30 days, 10 days less than the time consumed by the Suez 
route.

!
. . . He had lived

along the northern coast for the past 
fifteen years and was highly respected, 

x Despondency is thought to Tiave been 
the cause of his suicide.

« No other company in the world—steamer or'railway, or both combined — is capable of undertaking, 
■till le»» of performing, such a feat by its. own unassisted efforts ; nothing like it has ever been done before, 
simply because there has never been an organization of the resources and all-embracing capabilities on land 
and sea such as the Canadian Pacifie.

» Minister Making Inquiries
Campbell Sweeny of the Dominion 

fisheries commission received a tele
gram. from the minister of marine and 
fisheries today In reference to the 
Babine Indian rising. The message 

“Procuring full report ; Imme
diate action will be taken.” The can- 
ners here insist that the Indian ring
leaders should be arrested and tried, or 
there "will be no safety.
May brought word that William Sloan, 
M. P. ,had gone up to Hazelton to In
vestigate.

Kipling’s “Purple Emperor” Starts
The Empress of Ireland arrived at Quebec this morning at 2:30 o’clock,' making a record trip across the'At- 

lantic of 6 days, 7 hours and 50 minutes, and on schedule time. The “Overseas Mail” left at 9 o’clock.
they were able next

noticeread :
2 There was no attempt at speeding the magnificent train, but.merely an effort to make the time which 
• would connect with the Pacific Empress of China, which would land the mails at Yokohama in 22 days, and in 
9 e Hongkong in 29 days from London, nearly a week less than has previously been done by any other route. said Mr. H.|F The Princess RAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDpRA STREET

? “The court wishes to add by way of 
recommendation that on account of the 
increase of traffic from this port we 
are of opinion that the time has 
come for special regulations regarding 
the navigation of the harbor and the 
Narrows, and we shall recommend to 
the minister of

Brought Many Passengers
While there was a large number of passengers destined for the Orient, the great majority preferred linger

ing in Canada, and although the original train does not carry out, as was anticipated when the Empress left 
Liverpool, the main idea of landing the mails from Europe to the Orient in record time, yet the plan it being 
more than satisfactorily maintained.

The Empress of Ireland brought over 1437 passengers, a great majority of whom weht to western Canada by 
the “Empress Special,” which left Quebec within an hour of the “Overseas Mail.”

a
Railway Commission's Report 

Chief Railway Commissioner Ktllam 
stated today that the commission has 
not yet given a decision on the com
plaint of the coast cities of discrimina
tion by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in favor of Winnipeg. Judge Killam 
said that their decision would be given 
from Ottawa. No session will be held 
here. .

It was decided today that, a 'public 
holiday should be held and a civic re
ception tendered Earl Grey on his ar
rival here on September 12.
Vancouver’s Prosperity and Progress 
The bank clearings for the month of 

Augukt are 212,048,239, being the larg
est .in the history of the city. For • 

37,961,737.

now Wish ' to Inform their: numerouspatron* that they have in stock a fall line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tile»

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Ahntele. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
‘Copied from designs that were In 

use, during the 17th century. 
We 41*0 carry Lime Cement Plas

ter Of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect, our stock before deciding.

marine and fisheries 
the appointment of a commission to. 
frame such rules and regulations.

“The court suspends the certificate of 
Captain Griffin for six months, dating 
from the day of Hie accident, July 21st.

“As is incumbent upon the ’court, a 
full report of the proceedings and evi
dence will be formulated and trans
mitted to the department at Ottawa 
and will also be served upon the parties 
interested.

“The costs of the witnesses and other 
costs will follow the event, subject to 
ap.v decision which the minister of 
manne ahd fisheries may be pleased to 
make.

In, conclusion, we wish to express
the t****.**-

' yhe'VSiift men adjbnrned étoe dis!
Mr. Bodwell, when seen afterwards 

wquld say nothing as to any intention 
to appeal, or whether there was any 
right of appeal. He said it was simply 
a matter they would have to look into. J 

On this subject rule 25 of the Ship- 
Ting Casualties Act, says:

“1. In any case where a formal in
vestigation has been held, the minister 
may order the investigation to- be re

heard, either wholly or as to any part 
thereof ; and he shall do so.

(a.) If new and important evidence 
which could not be produced at the In
vestigation has been discovered ; or (b) if 
for any other reason there has. in his 
opiniou, been ground for suspecting that 
a miscarriage of justice has occurred.

“2. The minister may order the case 
to be re-heard by the court by whom 
the case was heard in the first instance.

The clause of rule 28 of Aids to Navi 
igation, which was referred to by the 
court in its decision, and of which it 
said that Capt Griffith displayed ignor
ance reads, “Two -short blasts to mean 
T am directing my course to port.’ ”

Mr. Justice Morrison says that tfie 
decision given was merely the general 
finding of the court, and that a full 
written decision giving all the reasons 
for judgment will be handed down 
later.

The New Train’s Equptment
The new train, made up of eight cars, six sleepers, diner.and msil car, all new equipment,.wii af the wharf 

awaiting the arrival of the Empress of Ireland, which arrived ifi port at 2:30 this morning, among the passen
gers being Hamar Greenwood, M. P..J. Allan, Baker, M. P., both Canadian members of the .British House of 
Commons; Sir Daniel Macmillan, lieutenant-governor of Manitoba; 'Sir Adolphe Caron; E. C. Swift, man
ager of the Parke Davis Drug Company; Sir Sandford Fleming and Chevalier Marconi and his wife. The pas
sengers disembarked about 8 o’clock, their baggage haying been transferred, and at 9 o’clock thé train pulled out 
of the station, amid ringing cheers of a large crowd of people.

Every effort has been made to prevent delays pn the journey, and officials are confident -that the train will" 
reach the Coast in 96 hours, ’( ’

Mr. George Ham, of the C. P: R., it going through to the Coast on the "Overseas Limited.” He will spend 
• • a fortnight’s holiday there. . .
eeeeeeeeeeee * a #,*’» eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-Seeeeeeeeeeeeee M**e esieeeeeeee

ifFfliiif mvmVancouver, 311; G. Sergt. J. Moore, (5th I HUM UllUllUIÜ 
ID. U. O. R. 311; S. Sergt *H. Kerr,
48th, 310; Capt. J. S. Hutcheson, 43rd,
310; Sergt. W,. Cregan. R. C. G. A.,
308; Qro. Sergt. J. McVittie, 48th, 308;
Sergt. D. .McKay, 5th R. H., 308; Pte.
J. F. Motofe, 42nd, 308; G. Sergt. N.
Welford, 90th, 308: Sergt. Major .1.
Caveu, 5th C. A., 308; Major O. W.
Wetmore, 74th, 307.

Sergt. S. Carr, 5th C. A., 300; Sergt.
W. A. Smith, G. G. F. G„ 306; Sergt.
W. Kelly, 10th- R. G. 306; Lt. R. E.
Converse, 7th Hussars. 305; Mr. J. R.
Motley, Winnipeg, 305.

Four dollars each: Mr. J. Plumley,
Medicine Hat, 304: Lt. Milligan, 91st,
304; Pte. M. B. Mitchell. 48th, 304;
Capt. W. L. Ross, 13tli. 304; Pte J. S.
Stevenson, 43rd, 304; Corpi. Fisher, R.
M R., 304: Sergt.' W. Pugh, R. C. G.
A., 304; Pte. Neil Smith, 34th, 304;
Lt. G. A. Boult. 6th'D, C. O. R., 303;
Sergt. A. M. Blackburn, 90th. 303; Q.
M. Sergt. Dymond; C. S. of Musketry 
302; Sergt. F. Richardson. 5th C. A.,
302. For Transvaal cup, Moscrop, Van
couver tied with Hutton of Quebec.
The tie to be shot off tomorrow.

Canada’s revende keeps climbing. The 
month of August shows an increase of 
$402,936 over the same time last year.
The revenue .for the month was $4,616;- 
951. For the two months of the fiscal 
year the revenue was $6,176,330, an 
increase of $764,678.

Changes in Quebec Cabinet 
Quebec, Aug. 31,—Hon. W. A. Weir, . 

speaker of the legislature, was sworn 
in today as minister of public works in 
the place of Hon. Jules Allard, who be
comes provincial treasurer, in place of 
Hon. J. C. McCorkill, elèvated to the 
bench in the place of the late Mr. Jus
tice Andrews.

»
»

I
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>•;
/ August, 1905, they were

-Land registry office receipts for the 
month were $4632, as against $3618 for 
August, 1905. si

Ended ftis Misery
Tlid body of -mp, unkaqwg man badly 

decomposed .wasYoppd ip Stanley Park 
this afternoon. The body is decayed 
almost - beyond recognition, but in 
diary in the pockets was found 
Signed entry stated that he was suffer
ing from locomotor ataxia and was go
ing to take laudanum, to put him out of 
his misery. In another place was found 
the name of James Rutherford, a min
ing engineer who left Vancouver with 
his family last May, and from the 
clothing worn and the

mm ADJACENT 
TO WHITE!

U New York, Augl’.TO'i-V Sfeessàm to the 
Herald from Tama, ChUt; says bean 
earthquake shocks have been felt th rougi- 
out the district and the panic Is Indescrih- 
able.); People . tv»; living In the public 
Sqimre. The first shocks lasted 30 
ouds, and slighter shocks continue at In 
tervals.

THIS IS CANADA’S 
I- VERT BUST TIME

SERGT J0AÏSHIW 
WINS GREAT GLORY ARB THE CHINESEI

»
MENTALITY OF ANIMALS.

An Interesting Address by Ernest 
Seton-Thompson at Winnipeg.

What is Being Done in Campi 
of the Windy Arm Dis-Prosperity the Them^ in all 

Branches of Trade’and 

Commerce

a. . . , general descrip
tion it is thought the body m^y be his. British Columbia Rifle Team 

Captured Seven Cups 
at Ottawa

Stormy Meeting at Nelson on 
Head Tax and Contract 

Labor Law
trictBoys and girls of all sizes and ages 

were held spellbound in the lecture hall 
of the Carnegie library Saturday even
ing while Ernest Seton Thompson talked 
In his inimitable ‘ style of various ani
mals, especially wolves, illustrating 
their mental capacities, habits and in
stincts says the Winnipeg Free Press. 
Attorney General Campbell took the 
chair.

CANADIAN PRODUCTS TAXED.
Australia’s Preference Tariff Dpes Not 

Include Canadian ’Goode.
Ottawa, "Aug. 31.—J. S. Larke, gov

ernment agent at Sydney, N. S. W., 
cables that the Australian government 
has introduced a measure providing for 
a tariff preference to Great Britain and 
New Zealand. The duties are increased 
on Canadian bacon, butter, cheese, grain 
onions, potatoes and timber. t

----------------------------- o-——■ ' 'I---------

CREATED PROFOUND SENSATION.
Receiver of the Wrecked Philadelphia 

Concern Calls a Spade a Spade.
Philadelphia. Aug. 31.—The state

ment of Receiver Earle of the broken 
Real Estate Trust Company of this city 
that JYank Hypple, the late president 
of the concern, had stolen securities 
valued at $65,000, and that the lending 
of $5,000,000 to Adolph Seagal on In
sufficient security amounted practically 
to theft, created a profound sensation 
here today.

The development being carried on 
the camps of the Windy Arm district 
described as follows by the editor of t 
■White Horse Star, who made a rees 
journey through that section: At "t 
Caribou Crossing, now called Carers 
the< merchants and business 
busy, the former putting .up mlneri 
outfits toi the Watson and Wheat» 
countries, and the latter, especially th 
hotel men, are busy washing and wig 
ing glasses preparatory to entertalnia 
the next- flock of thirsty practittonet 
before the bar. Scott Bros, at Carcroi 
are building an addition to their alrilad; 
Urge and roomy hotel and the hue e 
business activity is heard 
band. -

,the new mining town of Com 
City is where the dull thud of the hi 
jjer and the vibrating intonations 
is® Wt awake the morning slumbei 
There day and night are as one. 
fj®fy «and new and substantial bul 
’?$e ar® towering heavenward on
tklew7-0j m?re site* and lots, nota the W,ndy Arm hotel of C. W. Wat.
« Son, the Northern hotel of Geo.

New York, Aug. 31.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: Canadian trade and 
crop reports are satisfactory, and ship
ments of fall goods are heavy. Fail
ures are few and unimportant. The 
northwestern wheat crop Is turning out 
well.

At Toronto the annual exhibition at
tracts large numbers of buyers. The 
drygoods trade is heavy. About half 
a tomato crop has been made In On
tario. ' Dairy products are firm.

At Montreal current buying is quiet, 
but heavy shipments are being made. 
Dairy products and cattle exports. are 
of good volume.

Industry Is active In British Colum
bia,' and collections are good.

Wholesale trade Is good at Winni
peg; Ready-made clothing and hard
ware are active.

Failures for thé, week number 14, as 
against 10 last week, and 25 'in this 
week a year ago.

The - following are the weekly bank 
clearings as compiled by Bradstreets 
for the week ending August 30, show
ing percentage of increase and decrease 
as compared with the corresponding 
week last year: Montreal, $26,322,278, 
Inc. 18.0 per cent.; Toronto, $18,426,- 
52.7, ic. ' 6:0 ; Winnipeg, $8,204,676, Inc. 
52.4; Ottawa, $2,815,533,
Halifax, $1,687,863, Inc. 8.1; Vancou
ver, $2,621,181, Inc. 42.5; Quebec, 
$1,666,212, Inc. 9.6; Hamilton, $1,324,- 
448. Inc. 20.4; St. John, N. B„ $1,142,- 
198, Inc. 24.6; Victoria, $1,033,342, Inc. 
32.3; London, $891,909, Inc. 3.7; Cal
gary, $890,649 ; Edmonton, $719,644.

STOCK MARKET WAS STRONG
Despite Many Adverse Conditions and 

Large Local Drafts.
New York, Aug. 29.—In the face of 

further, adverse conditions, su eh as the 
Philadelphia failure, and heavier drains 
ou local financial resources, today’s 
stock market for the greater part of the 
session exhibited an unexpectedly strong 
undertone. This condition was brought 
about largely by the heavy volume of 
supporting orders with which business 
opened, coupled with assurances that 
the barm wrought by the closing of the 
Philadelphia institution would be< almost 
entirely local in its effect.

THE "ENTENTE CORDIALE.”
British Jacktars Heartily Cheer French 

Brothers in Arms.

\T ELSON, Attg. 31.—An excited 
l\ meeting of’ (he Fruit Growers' 

■*" ’ Association- was held here to
day with the declared object of 
rescinding former resolutions of that 
association asking for a relaxation of 
the head tax on -Chinese in favor of 
fruit: growers, 
the meeting was evidently against the 
Chinese, but on a threat of another 
meeting being called if the rescinding 
resolution was passed, to re-afflrm the 
original, the movers of the anti- 
Chinese motion tabled the resolution 
for a month.

A resolution calling t for expunging 
the provincial contract law with labor- 
qutside the province of British Colum
bia was also tabled for one month.

TTAWA, Ont., Aug. 31.—The 
British Columbia riflemen have 
done honor to their province. 

Victoria has two men on next year’s 
Bisley twenty, Sergt. Brayshaw has 
Jhe honor of being top notcher of the 
meet, and captures the N. R. A. silver 
medal; Caven is in, and Carr is twenty-

0
men are

The lecturer thanked the Natural His
tory society for giving him this oppor
tunity of meeting so many friends. The 
society #vas young in years, he said, 
and not so well known as it ought to 
be; but - he looked forward to its de
velopment until it would number thou
sands of inembers. The best title of his 
address would be “The Mentality of 
Animals.” He proposed to give very lit
tle theory, but rather concrete illustra
tions. There were two classes of natur
alists who were doing all they could to 
kill eàch other over this question. The 
one class hold to the old-fashioned ex
treme idea, that animals are born with 
hide bound instincts and so continue 
without change; the others hold that an 
animal has the power of reason and that 
everything it knows it has to be taught 
by its parents, friends and companions; 
ifi other words must go to school fbr edu
cation. Both of these views are extreme 
and, therefore, wrong, but there is some 
truth in each. The difference between 
man and animals is one of degree, not 
of kind. In proceeding to give ilustrn 
tions Showing how animals can change 
to meet new surroundings, the lecturer 

^said he had all his life lived amongst 
wolves whenever lie could.1 Hç had 
been a wolf hunter and last September 
and October he spent three weeks with 
wolves around him every night. He 
characterized the wolf generally as sim
ply a big wild dog. England was cleaned 
Of wolves 600 years ago and Scotland 
175 years ago; but on the continent they 
are still. in every land where there is 
enough country—that is everywhere ex
cept Holland and parts of Belgium. He 
could give the names of fifty remark
able wolves, but he would tell about 
one or two only. He gave at 
length the account of a giant wolf in 
France which cleaned out large dis
tricts by inspiring fear and killing many 
people, until an appealx was made to the 
king who ordered prayer to be offered 
in all churches and offered a bounty of 
£5,000 in gold and called on his whole 
stânding army of 20,000 men, who took 
six weeks to accomplish the destruction 
of the beast on September 15th, l<b4.
Many wolves Were slaughtered ™
America in 1885-6-7 until in 1888-80. 
they became so scarce that scarcely a 
grey wolf was to be seen; but since 
Ï889 they have been steadily increasing, 
and now they are more plentiful that 
they were twenty-five years ago. Hie 
wolf is regarded by the Indians as an 
ideal scout—he sees everything and no
body sees him. The speaker illustrated 
tho various calls by which the wolf uses 
its voice in communication with others.
There are about half a dozen of these 
calls.

The speaker, at the Ink*/on xtr^ no time in the history of the
dered a very cordial vote of thanks on Windy Arm mining district her* th»behalf of- the Natural History societ}. I varied* -mines ' looked so promising as

at present. The work being done by

The-general sense of
first man.

Westminster has one place on the 
team, Cunningham; Vancouver has two 
places, McHarg and Moscrop, a very
creditable showing.

Manitoba has three places on the 
team, Ontario nine, Quebec two, the 
Maritime provinces one.

The British Columbia team takes 
barit seven cups this year, the biggest 
being the Walker, Lansdowne, Gard, 
Kirkpatrick and London Merchants.

Col. Whyte telegraphed Capt. Duff 
Stuart tonight congratulations to B. C. 
riflemen, and asked them to please 
leave the range in Ottawa.

The first stage of the Governor Gen
eral’s match was finished todsy, and 
tomorrow the fortunate 150 will shoot 
for the big prizes of the meeting. A 
stiff wind.prevailed today, but the scor
ing was high.

The top man in the first stage of the 
Governor General's match was Private 
Leask, Queen’s Own, Toronto, score 
100 out of a possible 125, and Brny- 
shaw, Victoria, with 98. Others stand
ing well are Fisher, R. M. Rangers, 95; 
Richardson, Victoria, 94; Cunningham, 
Westminster, 94; McHarg, Vancouver, 
94; Caven, Victoria, 93. Sclater, VaTi- 

also stands well.

-o
HYPPLE WAS AN EMBEZZLER

On a Gigantic Seale-He Manipulated 
Millions of Dollars.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30.—An. examina
tion of the list of securities held by the 
defunct Real Estate Trust Company 
today disclosed the fact that Frank K 
Hypple, president of the Institution! 
fwho .committed suicide, was an em
bezzler. Receiver Earl* declared that 
Hypple had hypothecated $65,000 worth 
of paper, securing $50,000 for the 
curl ties, which he never returned. Re
ceiver Earle further declared that 
President Hypple embezzled the 
$5,000,000 he loaned to Adolph Segal, 
the promoter, as the directors had 
knowledge of the loans.

on m

HO- THE CHARLESTON ARRIVES.

Santiago, Chile, Aug. 31.—The Unit
ed States cruiser Charleston, with Sec
retary of State Root and party on 
board, has anchored at Iota.

HIS LAST ISSUE PRINTED.
Veteran Journalist Passes Peacefully 

Away, But Still in Harness.
Omaha, Neb., ,Aug. 31.—Edward 

Rosewater, proprietor and editor of the 
Omaha Bee, and prominently Identified 
with the political, financial and busi
ness affairs of the state of Nebraska 
for forty years, was found dead In the 
Bee building early today. It Is sup
posed that he sat down, fell asleep and 
died of heart failure.

[Deceased visited - the Pacific Coast 
with a pressmen’s excursion a few 
years ago, and made several warm 
friends in" Victoria.]

. *us* oom three story buildings 
anff wide, the new building of Ro 

£°" ^ nèw hospital buil< of Mr* Turner, and 
buildings for private 
nomç^.

s&evafta. ws?
the g $elr bank accounts ai
2;.v «tnkiag of a veto of remarks»grAïas “

ere carrying hundreds 
in twL*?p.pl,e* t0 th® mining campsiSetoH™."'U*,TSL a ‘"«JicaÏÏon thàt

w™ >>« actively carried on 
throughout the approaching winter.
hi8 Ihl eer7lces «re conduct
cL. Presbyterian, Episcopal a, 
catholic denominations and only 
public -school is needed to make Conri 
City a desirable family home.

Wynton
The new town of Wynton, just over 

Ik® î“?e in British Columbia and n 
the lake about 30 minutes’ run from 
Conrad City, is not yet much of a place 
but its admirable location is bound to 
Wing ft into prominence. It* proximity 
to the famous Venus mine, being only 

en.d a quarter miles away, also in- 
anipe Its permanency and prosperous 
srosvth. As yet only two substantial 
buildings grace the townsite of Wynton 
me hotels of Gould & Simpson and W? 
A\ Anderson. However, there Is a 
nnsk demand for town lots’ there and 
“7 the advent of the gay and gladsome 
springtime it goes without saying that 
‘vyntem will flourish, blossom and ex
pand like a rampant weed.

Windy Arm Mines

se-Preminent Lumberman Dead
Peterboro. Ont., Aug. 31.—W. B. Kel

ly, one of the prominent lumbermen of 
this district, is dead as the result of inT 
juries sustained by being thrown from 
his buggy in a street collision about à 
week ago. Mr. Kelly was seventy years 
of age.

FENCE’S LORD’S DAY ACT.

Paris, Aug. 31.—President Fallaries 
today signed a decree, bringing the 
compulsory weekly rest day into effect 
October 1st.

WATCH EDMONTON GROW.
Edmonton, Alb., Aug. 31.—Approx

imately speaking, the assessed valuation 
of Edmonton this year will be $17,000,- 
000, against $6,000,000 last year. On 
this valuation the rate will be about 10 
mills.

ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND 
MISERY,

“As a man of seventy years I am 
grateful to God and to. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for a cure for piles which has 
caused me endless annoyance and 
misery. The itching and burning was 
almost beyond endurance, but Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment brought quick relief 
and I believe that the cure is lasting.”— 
Rev. Wni. Thomas, Brownsville, Ont.

Inc. &.0; numerous o 
businessno

EIGHT MILLIONS NET PROFIT.
Many New Branch Lines to Be Built 

or Acquired by the C. P. R.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—The annual re

port of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company was issued todaiy. Besides 
the financial statement, the figures of 
which have already been made public, 
showing a surplus on the year's oper
ations, after payment of all charges, 
of over $8,000,000, the report states 
that the company’s liability to the Do
minion government on 
bonds was 
the year.

The général meeting is to be asked 
to sanction the construction and ac
quirement of new branch lines as fol
low : Peterboro to Victoria Harbor, 
96 miles, giving the company a neV 
and better grain line from lake navi
gation to tidewatçr; leases of the 
Jollette & Brandon Railway, 13 miles; 
Walkerton & Lucknow Railway, 47 
miles; Berlin, Waterloo, Wellesley A 
Lake Huron Railway; construction of 
Moose jaw branch, -50 miles; .Weyburn 
branch, 36 miles ; Stonewall branch 
extension, 20 miles; Wést Selkirk' 
branch extension, 10 miles; branch 
from Lauder, 20 nilles; Darlingford 
branch, 6 miles.

couver.
The Tyros who failed to win in a 

place in the second stage included Fer
ris, Vancouver, who wins $4.

The Lansdowne challenge cup, and 
$36 was won 
toria, the 
third, $24.

The Gordon Highlanders’ trophy was 
captured by the 90th with a score of 
727. The prize is $48. The 6th Regt., 
Vancouver, got eighth place.

The team of the 5th in the Lans
downe, consisted of Richardson, 244; 
Caven, 247; Lettice, 222; Carr, 247; 
Brayshaw, 254; Butler, 224. The 
also won the silver cup in Peters’ 
petition.

The prize winners in the Bisley com- 
‘petition are: Bisley aggregate Warded 
to the competitors ifiaking the highest- 
scores in the Bankets, Walker, Mac- 
CDougall, Dominion and first stage of 
the Governor General's match.

First—‘D. R. A. silver medal and $20 
Sergt. A. Brayshaw, 5th. C. A., Vic
toria, score 321; second, D, R. A. sil
ver medal and $18, Sergt. C. R. Crowe, 
Guelph, 320: Third, D. R. A. bronze 
medal and $15, Sergt. A. Graham, 48th 
319; Fourth! $12, Sergt. W. H. Yon- 
hill, 90th. 317: Fifth, $10, Sergt. F. H. 
Morris, 45th. Bowmanville, 317; Sixth, 
$8, Lt. T. Cunningham. 6th, 'D. C. O. 
R., 314; $5 each to F. E. Young, Elbow 
river R; A., 313: Càpt. C. N. Mitchell, 
R. O., 312; Maj. P. Rennie, Q. O.

of co
HIS EXCELLENCY IMPRESSED.

Advises the Development of an Oriental 
Market for Wheat.

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 31.—Re
plying to the civic address of welcome 
yesterday, Earl Grey took occasion to 
extend several wise suggestions to west
ern agriculturalists, chief among wjjich 
was that they should endeavor to' culti
vate the Oriental market with its great 
possibilities.

His Excellency said that as he rode 
tlirough the golden wheat fields and 
over the green prairie only waiting 
the plough and the seed, he began to 
wonder where all this prosperity was 
going to end. As governor general, it 
was not for him to take part in con
troversial matters, but it was his duty 
to take a forward view and looking into 
the future he saw coming a time when 
the present market for Canadian wheat 
in Great Britain would not provide a de
mand equal to the supply. One remedy 
for this would be to adopt mixed farm
ing, but he thought the most important 
step which could be taken by Canadian 
fanners would be to try to secure the 
Oriental market and to sell their wheat 
to the Japanese who were now in a state 
of transition from a rice eating to a 
wheat eating nation.

o
QUEEN WILHELMINA’S BIRTHDAY
Charming Little Lady Ruler of Holland 

Is Twenty-six Today: "
The Hague, Aug. 30^—Queen Wilhel- 

mina received the congratulations of the 
•foreign diplomats on the occasion 
of her, twenty-sixth birthday. The ob
servance of the anniversary was quite 
general throughout Holland, though the 
people have not yet recovered from the 
gloom cast over the country by the re
cent announcement that the joyful an
ticipation of, the Queen of giving birth 
to an heir to the throne had again been 
frustrated.

Queen Wilhelmina succeeded to the 
tlirone on the death of lier father in 
1890, and was formally inaugurated 
sovereign of the Netherlands on Sept. 
6, 1898. On Feb. 7, 1900, the young 
queen married Prince Henry of Meck- 
leiiburg-Schweriu. On two previous oc
casions her majesty lias been premature
ly confined—namely, November, 1901, 
and September, 1902—each time the 
hopes of the country being disappointed. 
Should the queen die without offspring 
the Hduse of Orange, which has been 
associated with Holland since the lltli 

1 "century, will become extinct.

by the 5th Regt., of Vic- 
Sixth Regt., Vancouver,

land grant 
reduced by $6,500,000 during^ i

%
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INSURRECTION PETERING OUT.
Cuban Malcontents Evidently Getting 

Tired of the Struggle.

5th6 com-

-r-Governor Aleman, 
of Sjnta Clara, telegraphed today that 
only small groups of insurgents have 
taken the field in bis province. A de
tachment of rural guards engaged one 
hundred and twenty-five insurgents near 
Esperanza, ten miles from the city of 
Santa Clara, yesterday dispersing the 
latter who left ten men dead on the field. 
In crossing the Saguâ La Grande river 
later, 18 insurgent* were drowned. The 
police of, Esperanza are searching for 
more of the dead insurgents. Many 
^embers of the Cortes band of insur
gents ' to Santa Clara have surrendered 
to the authorities.

Havana, Aug. 31.

Quebec, Aug. 31.—It was noticeable 
that while the French cruisers were 
passing the German warship “Panther” 
yesterday on their way to sea, after an 
extended stay in port, there was no dem
onstration of any kind, but as soon as 
they came near H. M. S. "Dominion,” 

of the latter crowded to the

l

tlie crew
side of their ship and cheered loudly. 
The men on the Panther responded 
with equal heartiness. As the German 
vessel .passed the “Dominion” she 
dipped her ensign, which the làtter ves
sel duly acknowledged.

AT THE CLINIC. V
Yonng Doctor (with tils ,éar to ,the pa

tient’s chest)—Now take a long breath, 
madam.

Hibernian patient (wishing ' to please)— 
Sure! In or (out, docthur, dear!

/ ’
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1 =ME MOOT I* - 
VISIT TO KING EDWARD

;NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty flays alter date, I Intend to make 

- application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, for perm lesion to lease one half 

> of the foreshore fronting Sections 48 ’ 
110, Ksqalmalt District; Section 11, j 

ulmalt District, and Section «6, Vie- ■_ 
$a Dlrtrlct, for Bshlng porpoeea as 
ked by me upon the grand, 
uly 1» 1806.

With this pleasant Incident the brief 
audience closed. ' %

On returning to the High Commis
sioner’s offices the chiefs spoke in 
terras of deep gratitude to the King 
and Queen. They ;tterc made to feel 
welcome* .The QneCn they hadnot ex
pected to see, and* her presence with 
the King gave them great delight. They 
thought the Queen was very beautiful, 
end knew* that she was their friend. 
When they arrived home théy would 
tell the tribes how gracious and good 
were the King and Queen.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, 1 Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at the 
Sooth end of Bentinck Inland.

Victoria, B. C., Joly 10. 1*06. 
fctiJL N. HARDIE.

; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Works for a lease of the foreshore oa the 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria, B. C.. Inly 8. 1806.
A S. AKKLEY.

mile

) IT NOW and J*â

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
dâys from date, I Intend te make appM- 
cation to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for 
mission

Sixty days after date, I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
jwaaite Lots 14 aad 83, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning at a point on Cobnrg 
Peninsula, opposite, the Southern boundary 
of lor 14 and extending 40 chains along 
toe Coburg peninsula in a Northerly direc
tion.
Jvtoria, B. C., July 28, 1908.

J. E. MACBAB.

Writer in the London Daily Tel: 
egraph Describes Great In

terview With King

HOTEL
tOPRIETORS,
GROCERS

invited to mail 
or our whole- 
price list and 

lest terms.

GEO. H. DUNCAN.Jyl2 per-
fore-Before Harrowscome met a girl, who he did the other day, if he isn’t the 

was the moat wonderful creature the| amarteat kid in the world, tell me!” 
■■■■ The story lasted 13 minutes, -hut Har-

- to lease one-helf mile of the 
shore on the West side of DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM ISLANDS, as staked by 
me upon the ground at each end of said 
location, for fishing purposes.

VICTORIA, B. C-, Joly IT, 1808.
GEO. H. DUNCAN.

NOTICE la hereby given that, SO days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following de
scribed lands, ettnate at the Junction of 
Bitter Creek and Bear River. Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a poet planted aboot 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West SO chains, thétice 
Sooth SO chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of -commencement.

Stewart, B. C.. July 2, 1806.

world hd ever eesn, and married her, 
thus retiring to oblivion bo J-r as most 
of his friends were concerned, he and 
Jenkins had been bosom friends.

Matrimony having whisked Harrows
come off to the suburbs, he and Jen
kins had seen little, of each other in the 
three years which followed.

Jenkins had paid his wedding call 
and had been asked out to dinner, but 
suburban time tables finally got in 
their deadly work, so it had been many 
moons since he and the Harrowscomës 
had met in à social way.-

Rushing into the bank just before 
closing time the other day, Jenkins ran 
full tilt into Harrowscome.

rowacome junior was finally tucked into 
bed and Jennas arose with alacrity.

“You go down, Grace,” said Harrow- 
eecme, senior, "Jenk and I’ll stay here 
till the hoy is asleep. He always wants 
his father to sit with him till by and by 
comes,” ekplalned Harrowscome fat
uously, to his new hopeless friend.

It was half an hour before the small 
tyrant sunk into slumber. His father 
put in the time rehearsing his feats, 
Jenkins' one timid inquiry as to Miss 
■Barrette home and the lenfcth of her 
visit at the house was totally unheard. 

At last they went downstairs and the 
load went off Jenkins’ mind. Miss 
Barrett was still beautiful as ever and 

“Why don’t you ever come around not a whit less charming than when he 
and see ns? demanded the latter, had torn away from her. 
iWe'H'have a pretty girl visiting, and For twenty minutes there was peace 
We'll play whist. And you have never and happiness, Jenkins decided that 
seen my boy?” , her eyelashes were longer than any he
. “I’ll, come," said the innocent Jen- had previously seen, when there was a 
kina lured by the whist and the prêt- wall from upstairs.

L If there is anything he likes The card game was stooned 
is a good game of cards With con- Harrowscome wentm> to^lnveattora 
genia) friends and a decent cigar to the trouble, but Jenfctasdld‘ tUSfSffnd 
f°1Iow- that, because he could look at Mias

Miss Barrett did not belie, the re- Barrett with undivided attention and 
putation ghren her. She was more than deep admiration.
pretty-she was charming. Jenkins Forr about one minute - then the
kherW V he «ofcï*?» &££ ^ Up ^

ïkai.œvsjï.v'”™- Jrssrs *»«.
11 V'!-. finlehed mor. luJîîl. totilmnllü to!

that 8«t cloud ap^ar^. tannlnable time, till the two women
Now for the boy, Harrowscome returned. Then Jenkins rose.

said, beaming. I re got a treat for you, ,_____ ,__ ___ ... ,
Jenk, old you’re t,o be allowed to T^oure not going, they cried, 
conjejop; to the htiriiçry and.sèb him. put ‘It'* time for my last traliV said 
to bed. He*» the greatest fun.” . Jenk toe quite coldly. “No; I'm sorry, 

"certainly,” said Jenkins politely. *&_ ***■ Tro had a
Miss Barrett smiled sweetly and said «WJg»*; 1 “8ure, Oh.

she would read till they return, as the xe2k,‘h“Jt,11 ““ ïf»1"- _ . 
nursery was small and would not hold whlch saYed him
a crowd. Jenkins reflected that the ot>, 0,6 Harrows-
deal would soon be over He surveyed of„hie
the infant with the nervous air of an jgh wy .the fotte discovery that Miss 
amateur. Barrett lives only six doors from his

“What’s your name?” he asked, his Own hOtMHb Bo he has forgiven them, 
face contorted by what he felt to be a London Illustrated Bits, 
smile,

“Oh, pshaw!” broke in Harrowscome
indignantly. “Don’t yon know anything . hl„. _ . „ ..... _
at all? Ton’ll be offering him a cigat lvJj, t come to
-elt « ‘tght In Paris by the discovery of a

Harrowscome junior objected to the Le^K ,never ™aT|ed- “ «
sleep producing process and howled lus- .•“been a bachelor would have been 
tiiy ««vea from & lonely life. Twenty years

“Aren’t his lungs great?” asked the W, at a ball, a young man met a 
proud father. young woman and feH straightway.,In

“They seem all wool and a yard love with her. Though the young wo- 
wide.” said Jenkins, with feeble **•* ■ looks signified that the passion 
mirth. He was thinking about Miss (was mutual, the young man had not 
Barrett in the "library below. the courage to declare himself, but
' "And music,”-- began Harrowscome, went home and wrote a-letter Instead. 
‘‘Sometimes he kicks when he gets cross Days passed; no answer came. The 
—maybe he will tonight, Grace?" young man despaired, grew disgusted

“Will there he room? asked Jenkins with Ufe, and thenceforth lived a sad, 
anxiously, with ti^e hope that he might solitary life. Lately he died, a bache- 
escape downstairs, where the attraction tor still. His heirs went through his

papers, and there among them was the 
Ton needn t get nervous,” laid famous love letter. He had forgotten 

Harrowscome. “I want to tell you what to mail it.

----------- ream " "

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED. 
“There la no remedy In my opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr 
Chase’s
tin*. It cured my

Jj21Jysi
The London, Bug., Daily Telegraph, 

in its issue of Tuesday, August 14th, 
says: Fortune has crowned the mission 
of the Red Indian chiefs now visiting 
'Loudon. For more than a week they 
had waited, hoping almost against hope 
that they might be permitted to have 
an audience of the King. For this they 
had traveled over six thousand miles 
from the backwoods of British Colum
bia. Time was pressing, and their anx- 
letiea grew, for tomorrow they are to 
sail hy the steamer Lake Manitoba for 
honte. With undisguised manifestations 
« joy, therefore, they greeted alt in
timation that His Majesty had gra
ciously consented to receive them as his 
first official act on returning to the cap
ital from Cowes. The audience would 
be given at Buckingham Palace, and 
the Indians forthwith prepared them
selves for presentation to the “Great 
White Chief.”

Three in number, they are striking 
figures. Chief Joe Capilano, their - lead
er, la head of the Squamish tribe, from 
Vancouver. Chief Charley Isilpaymmo 
is of the.Cowichan tribe, from Vancou
ver Island. The third rejoices in the 
name of Chief Napoleon Basil, and, if 
report be true, his followers, who have 
settled at Ashcroft, British Columbia, 
have adopted the tribal name of Bona
parte. Old Basil is a true type of the 
stoical Indian, with a gravity of coun
tenance that is never relaxed. He tends 
to spoil the picture by decking himself 
in European costume, which he wears 
uneasily, while bis companions remain 
true to their Indian garb of skins and 
feathers. Tire three chiefs are a depu
tation representing no fewer than 2U0,- 
000 Bed Indians.

What brings them to this country is 
business connected with their reserva
tions. They bore a petition to King Ed
ward, asking him to extend his Royal Tenders will- oe received by the under- 
protection to the Indian game preserves signed up to the 1st day of September, 
over which the tribes have hunted long 1806, for the purchase of the undermen- 
before the white man appeared on the H”*! PrBÇerty «ad ,tocî belonging 
continent. So much game has lately *? nfiJÏÎ*1» R,<*,rd. H°ey,
been shot, that, if thf present rate of ?£e w^STor to, nart 'to, «.Lrt, « 
dedmation goes on, theI fear_h*10» listed. The highest or'any^tenfler 
will all disappear, and the Redskins not necessarily accepted, 
will be brought face to face with star- Farm about six mile* below Llllooet.
vation in the winter. consisting of about 680 acres, partly un-

Shortly before two o’clock in the af- «** cultivation. Farm abundantly supplied 
temoon a message summoning the wl“ »*»r. t1l ,
roîf8 -^ri'r» £ tKr °mrS tLthe ftfv ef t*™lnï ten|a,ltu,te ^P.^Ôn Ifoï” 
Commissioner for Canada, Where they tlln Bear cuhtoa; B.-fl. 
were waiting. The toilet -was soon pre- About 250 acres of pasture land on
pared. Chief Basil, as may be judged, Pavilion Mountain, neïr CUntop, B. C. 
had little to do. The others adjusted About 50 head of cows with calves, 
ropnd their shoulders their brightly-col- About » head of yearilng stock elttle. 
ored shawls, barely concealing their up- .About ISO head of stock cattle two years
PCT garments of bnckskin. Bight head horses, farm machinery.

a fox with the head just reach" wagons, and general farm effects, 
mg the nape of his neck, and the swea*- fenders should ber-Addressed to 
ing tail hanging loose at the back, gave MESSRS. SMITH & HOEY,
to Chief Capilano a dashm- air. With Executors R. Hoey Estate,
this costume was worn the picturesque )/12 Lliioo»*t. Tt. e.
MS ‘v^rifs?^!!
momentary amagement or a 
era-by, aqd, accompanied by au inter
preter and one of Lord Strpthcona’s 
clerks, drove off in a four-wheeled cab 
to the Palace.

As the vehicle passed .through the 
great .gilded gates the guards came to 
attention and saluted His Majesty’s 
visitors. They crossed the forecourt and 
entered the quadrangle, where the royal 
entrance Is situated. Guided by one of 
the Palace attendants, the' Redskins 
traversed the numerous corridors, star
ing about them in open-mouthed amaze
ment. Such a vast building they had 
never entered before, and the height of 
the apartments no doubt impressed 
thqm. AS they Were conducted into the 
throne-room they found that the King, 
attired in morning dress, was" there be
fore them, standing on the steps. By 
His Majesty’s side was the Qneen, who, 
dressed simply in black, displayed her 
interest in the dusky voyagers by her 
presence, v .

The chiefs bowed with low obeisan
ces. Then they were formally presented 
by Sir Montagne Ommanney, perman
ent under-secretary of state lor the 
colonies, to the Sovereign. His -.ajesty 
shook hands with Chief Capilano, Chief 
IsiTpaymiltp and Chief Basil, and in a 
few. words expressed the hope 
were enjoying their visit. He 
to see them and trusted that they would 
return to their homes safe and happy.
An address was presented, in - which the 
chiefs recalled the great love their 
tribes bore to Queen Victoria, which 
love they’ also felt for their present 
Sovereign.

Nor was this all, Chief Çapüano had 
brought with him a gift for the Queen, 
which; throuj* the interpreter, he beg
ged Her Majesty to accept. It consist
ed of four baskets, worked in rushes of 

. bright colors, which had been expressly 
t made for the “Great White Queen” by 

Mb' little daughter; -Emma. With a dèeR 
hôw the Indian placed the baskets 
the Queenls hand, and Her Majesty 
smilingly expressed her pleasure at the 
gift, at the same time asking the chief 
to convey het thanks to the little donor.

Syrup of Linseed and Tnrpen- 
cured my son of croup, abso

lutely in one night. We gave him a 
dose when he was black in the face 
with choking. It ga 
lief and core."—Mr.
Wright Ave., Tpronto, Ont

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
East bank of the Skeens River, shout a 
mile above Copper Riverr 

Commencing it a post marked C. A 
Bourne's 8. W. corner, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
Weat 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Skews Canyon, B. C„ June 28-1806.
C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Gi

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE 1 Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
North bunk of the Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from the mouth:

Commencing at a stake marked B. J. 
Perry's N. E. corner, thence South 80 
chains," thence West 80 chstns, thence 
North SO chains, thence East 80 chains 
to the point of commencement.

Sheens Canyon, B. T., Jnne 29, 1906 
B. J. PERRY.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

ive him instant re- 
Wm. McGee, 49

FOR irrt WM. P1GOTT.o- I
rumors of-conspiracy.DING BRANDS 1NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 

Havana, Aug. 90.-Bumor is buy S.&
day _ with suggestions of conspiracy tm ipeFtl, licenses to cut and carry away )p30 

long the police and an open quarrel timber from the following lands, situated 
between President Palma and Vice- on - Naas river, Coait District:

pected of bargaining With the tosur- ^e‘Sr^^bV^f^ihlSce^

bitter^0^ l^vehe p^. .*£**-«*£ *^ke^l C.

culminating In Palma''denouncing Ck- -.Claim No. 3.—Commencing at a poet M.” and planted on Southwest corner, 
pote as a traitor. The viee-president is about fonr miles below the canyon on thenee East 80 chains, thence North 40 said to have replied that Palma was a rfver, thence north 40 chains, thence I chains, thence West 85 chains, thence
oresident wlthout nower ' 40 chaîne, thence aunth 40 chains, . Sopth 40 chain, to the place of com-
presment wirnout power. titence west- 40 chains, thence south to mencement.

tt , Ensspements bank of river, thence northeasterly, along Dated Jnne 23, 1906
Havana, Aug. 30.—A fight took place bank to point of commencement; contain. ], C. BBLLOT, O. M. I.. I

last night at Calabaxar, Havana, pro- Ing 840 actes more or less. | Jr» Stuart’» Lake. B. C.
rince, between 50: insurgents and 16 Claim No. 4.—Commencing at a post I -------- :----------:------------------:----------
rural guards. The guards retreated with about six miles below the canyon on Naas NOTICE la hereny given that. 60 days 
one man wounded. river, thence eontta 120 chaîne, thence date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.

An engagement between insurgents west SO chains, thence north to bank of | yblef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
and government troops is reported to river, thence along bank to point of com- ™ berm>**ton to purchase the followingnr^lr^P^r"^ “° 1 ^^^^.Æ'c^er.^p.a'ced^at

Havana border. The , result le °ot at the °°rih- RWer^p^Aund^CaMl,"thc^ce W^at^îo
known. JJêW. JorMr of daim ho. 4, thence sontti | Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence

Several exchanges of shots have been T*c5î!î,*’ 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to
reported at various places west of ba£ to voh,t nt commencement, being in til
Guanjsy. near the Havana border, in lag s» a«M i^reTr lra eqptaln- 80 acre, more or 'eea
Pinar Del Rio. Reinforcements of 50 claim No * _Commencin. .t eh. north stewart, B. C , June 26, 1906 
rnral «mseds have been un* o,-. Liaim No. 6.—Commencing at the north-1 WM. ROCHFORT.rural guards hifve Been sent there. west comer of dttm No. 8, thence south | Jy27 Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott

120 chains, thence west 80 chains, thenee
north to the bank of river, thence along I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 60 
bank to the point of commencement; con- days after date, 1 Intend to apply to the 
tslnlng 640 acres more or less. Hon. Chief Comnritatoner of Lands and

Claim No. 7.—Commencing at a post on Works for permission to purchase one
the bank of Naas river about midway be- hundred and sixty (160) acres of land on 
tween Greenville end the canyon, thence North side of Copper River, Coast Die-
south 128 chains, thence west 80 chains, trlct, R. 5, about thirty (30) miles
thenee north to the bank of the river, Morlcetowe, described as follows: Start- 
thence along the bank of river to the point Ing from a poet marked “Initial Post N 
of commencement; containing 640 acres W. Comer, W. H. .Boyd,” thence South 
mor* or less. ! 20 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence

Claim No. 6—Commencing at the north- North 20 chaîne, thence Weat 80 chains 
west corner of elalm No. T, thence south to point of commencement.
MX) chains, thence west to the bank of Jg24 W.
river, thence along bank of rivet to the ------------------------------------------
point of commencement; containing 640 NOTICE is aereby given that, 60 days 
acres more or ’.ess. after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.

Claim So. ©.—Commencing at the south- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
west cerner of claim No. 8, thence east 60 *« Remission to purchase the following 
chaîne, thenee acatk dO chains, thence west described land: Commencing at a post 
about 100 Chains to the bank of river, 1 ®“rite® .^J; F • Pieced
thence -northeasterly along bank to the I toe Northeast corner of Lot K6 Bear

&Ke0Tt£?meDt\ C00t*1,,ta* 640 tt tlrara

Claim No. M,—Commencing,,at a poet ^ pdnt® of6 C^mm^en^belM . N0T'CE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint, 60
I the bank Of Naas river about six mils* go acres, more or les» ^ g n all day. after date, we Intend- to apply tt the 

above Greenville, thence east 60 chains, Stewart, B. C., Jnne 26 1806 Sonl c;hl,( Coannlaeloner of Lend* and
thenee south 80 chains, thence west to MARY S. PIGOTT Work* for permission to lease for 20 years,
the bank of river, thence along bank of jt27 Per her Agent Wm Pleott. f* *fl«btog station, the following describedriver to the point of commencement; eon ! ' * ■gftt. lands, sltnated on Dean Channel, Coast
talnlng 640 acres more or lean .. “ '—“ District No. S, South aide, about ohe end

Claim No. 11.—Commencing at a poet . J* HEREBY GIVEN that, one-half miles east of Indian Reserve:
» NOTICE Is hereby given- that 30 days on the bank of the Nass river about fonr •“*? ®,tc^,d;teA w«. to Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.'a
æSHSâHÂSi ir-itoie's.iak'^sas

tsasrWwt ” •“-arttçP •? j-bgNrtutt srssnnt “*»SS, „
No. 1.—Starting from a post marked Claim No. 12.—Commencing nt a post on Thompson) at high Water mark on * thé . . „ D. Groves. Director.

Smith, ft Lansdownes' fiontheaet corner Of the bank of Nasa river opposite Fishery chore of Parry Bay, opposite Section five August IT, 1906. eulT
Claim NO. 1, planted * the East bank of bay, thence.east 40 chains, thence south I (5), Metchosla.District, thence running In 
thé Kokleh River, abofit 1 mile from the 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence a southerly direction along the shore one- 
outlet of Bonanza LaMT, thence 80 chains south 40 chains, thence west to the bank half mile due South, and extending sea- 
West, thence 80 chains North, thence 80 of river, thence along bank of river to wards due Best. ’
chains East, thence 80 chains South back point of commencement; containing 640 July 7, 1806. 
to point of commencement acres more or less. . BRITISH COLUMBIA

No. 5.—starting from a post planted- eb JOSEPH HUNTER. LTD.
the West shore of Bonanza Lake, about 4 victoria, B. C., August L 1806. an2 Irindlay, Durham ft Brodle, Agents, 
miles frim the outlet marked. Chambers, lr!3 B. C. Mess. Manager.
Smith ft Lansdownes* Southeast corner NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days --------------:—1----------------------- -—i——-------—-
of Claim No. 5, thenra,running 60 Chains fr6m date we intrad to apply to the westerly along bank to a point 160 chains 
West, thence « chain» North thence 80 Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works west thence south to the south bank of
Cha ns West thence 60 chains North, more for special licence to cut and carry away river, thence along bank to the point of
or less, to intersect South boundary of timber from the following lands situated commencement containing 640 acres more
Claim 4. thence East along llne to lake on Skeens River, Coait District « g*- „ „ , Ilkl
shore, thence along lake shore back to „ . ... - ... „_nrtspd Claim No. 0. All the land within the
point of commencement J™!** al‘. following boundary:

No. 6—Starting from a poet marked tbe Allowing boundary. Commencing at the sonth west corner
Chambers. Smith ft Lansdownes’ Southeast .Commencing at a post on the sonth bank of euim No. 8, on the aonth bank of 
corner of Claim No, 6 planted on the Skeena Elver, about half a mile from gkeena River, thence north to the north 
West shore of Bonanza Lake, about 6 D- Stuart's, thence north about 40 chaîna bank of river, thence aonth westerly along
miles from the outlet, thence running 60 t0 north bank of Skeena River, thence tle bank of rh-er to a point 200 chains ^
chains West, thenee 40 chains North, ,0“th westerly along the bank to a polnt We,t, thence aonth to the aonth bank of . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 00
thence 40 chains Weat, thance 60 chains nearty opposite thd Little Canyon, thence river, thence along bank to point of com- days *f*fr Intend to apply t* the
North, thence 40 chains Weat, thence 40 Mnth to the sonth bank, thence north J mencement, containing 640 acres more Ho,no”bl? Chief Commissioner of Lands
chains North, more or leas, to interact «aatorly along bank of river to the point „ tese. en4 Work* tor- permission to lease tor 20
Sonth boundary of Claim No. 5, thenee at commencement, conUlnlng 640 acres claim No. 16 All the land within the îîf'ÎK®/*1,, Î5f Nation, the following
East along line to Lake shore, thence fol- “®« " less. following boundary, commencing at a ’
lowing Lake shore, hack to point of com- Claim No. 2.. All the land comprised post on the south bank of Skcenn River r?,"1 A te”
mencement. within the following boundnry: about 4M* mile* below Hndson Bay flats. SJ m„t.a gTc"'.

No. 1L—Starting from a post marked Commenting at a poet on the south thenee north about 40 chains to the north ™ ?hS*52r«S?*r wf Cih.„;W’-£îï
Chambers, Smith and Lansdowne, Sonth- bank of Skeena River ' about half a bank of liver, thence along bank south ro —
west corner of Claim No. 11, plant- mile below the Little Canyon, thence westerly to a point 200 chains west, thenee following- shoro^ra^naJn^VrômmïïSÎ
ed nt the fiontheaat comer of Claim north about 60 chain» to the north bank aonth to the aonth bank of river, thence ment rataltdn.’go
No. 2, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 thenee westerly to a point near the along bank to the point of commencement, ‘WruiALA *FACmNO ro
chains East, thanca «9 chaîna Seath, thence month of Kltwnmgallnm River, thence containing 640 acres more or leas. KILDALA RACKING CO., im
40 Chains East, them* 00 chain* Sonth, sonth to the sonth bank* thenee along Victoria, Aug., A 1906 .. 1anR D' °r0Te*’ Dltcctoa,
more or leea* to intersect North boundary bank to the point of eommencemeflt WILLIAM. J. SUTTON. August 17, 1906. »ulT
of Claim No. 10. thence West along line containing 640 acres more or lew. JOSEPH HUNTER.
to Lake shore, thenc# along Lake Shore C’aim No Oomnrlfrini? *11 the lands I---------— --.........  — ■. ........... ..... .back to point of commencement withiM foHow^^Sarr I IJhrty days after date, I intend to apply

». V. afin, Commenctog at a post on the aonth J ^ the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands
hank of Skeena River, nearly opposite the “to Works for a special license to cot
mouth of Kltssnmgallam River, thence lnd_£?rt7 away timber from the following
north about 80. chains to the north bank, described lands, sltnated near Green and
thence south westerly along bank to a "“■•““it Lakes, New Westminster District,
point nearly opposite the month of Trout “■ c-:
River, thence sooth to the south bank 1. Commencing at a stake -about 10 
thence along the bank of river to point of chains East of Fitzsimmons Creek, thence 
commencement, containing 640 acres more Sonth 80 chains, thence East 80 chains, 
or lest. thence North 80 chaîne, thence West 80

Clatoi No 4. Comprising all the land chains to point of commencement.
Within the following boundary: 2. Commencing at a stake at the

Commencing at à post on the south £?rteiv of J. C. McIntosh’s * claim No. t, 
bank of Skeena River near the mouth ] Boat 80 chain», thence North 90
of Trent River, thenee north about 80 i enstne, thence West 80 chaîna, thence 
chains to the north bank, thence south I south 80 chains to point of commehce- 
weeterly along bank of river to a point ment-
naar grave-yard point, thence south to 3. Commenting at a stake on West shore the south bank, thence north easterly of small lake, thenoe West 40 ohaln? 
along hank of river to the point of com- thence North OO ohalns. Whence East M 
mencement containing 640 acres more chains, thence North 80 chains, thence 
“nSit «/> k ,, . . ®ut <0 chains, thence Sonth 100 chains.

Claim No. 5. Comprising all the land thence Weat 40 ^chains, thence South 40 
within the following boundary: chain* to point of commencement

Commencing at a peat on the south bank Victoria, B. c., August 7, 1906
______ J-CHAS- McINTO8H-

tiong ti^e hbaannkkto°fa fotli to^^oTVhî^ C^mlUl^o^
thence south to toe south bank of river, and Worïï* tor l 
thence along bank to the point of com- and cartv awavmencement, containing 640 acre, more or described landî, sSnïtro roal Gran àSd

cialm No 6 The land within the fol-11"T Lakes- Xew Westminster District, 
lowing boundary: . ”

Commencing at a post on the south bank CoroM^““w ^“‘then'^wrachkra 
of Skeena River, about two miles below thence South twAMt Hi
grave-yard point, thence north about 90 chains, ttence North so éhirin. to Mint trf chains to the north bank of river, thenee comméncorant N°Tth 80 cb, a t0 p!,lnt of 
south westerly along bank of river to a » „__”nent-
point 200 chains weat, thence sonth to T -, commencing at a stake marked W. B. 
he sonth bank of river, thence along rfr® h°< -• the East side of Summit 
lank to the point of commencement, con- “gpce South 40 chains, thence East
raining 640 acres more or less. ~ c?*ine- thence South 40 chains, thence

Claim No. 7. The land within the fol- Jix chains, tljence North to Lakelowing boundary: ™ and along shore of lake 80 chaîne,
Commencing at a post on the aonth .'V km' to P°,n* ®* commencement, 

bank of Skeena River about one and a o “• Commencing at a stake 40 chains 
half miles above Hudson Bay flat», thence ?£?!? Z* ‘S* -N- B- corner of W. E. Laird's 
north about 40 chaîne to the north bank vîlîl ÎS- 2- thence East 80 chains, thence 
of river, thence southwesterly alonz ~ ™* - chains, thence West 80 chains, 
bank of river to a point about V. mile ,ore or |eas, to the lake shore, thence 
below the Hudson Bay flate, thence llke shore and south to point ofsouth to the south bank of rivir, thence f commencement.
along bank to the point of compiencetoent, 4. Commencing at a stake marked W. 
containing 640 acres more or less. E. Lslrd No. 4, N. B. corner, about 40

Claim NO. 8. The land within the chains East of small lake, thence South 
following boundary: 80 chaîna, thence West 80 chains, thbnce

Ccmmenclng at the equfb weat corner 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to
of claim No. 7 on the ' south bank of po*nt eammcncemenL 
Skeena River, thence north about 80 chain. Victoria, B. C., August 7, 1806. 
to the norffi bank of river, (hence «ont! eue W. E. LAIRD.

IOF
je.TO rahem. Agent.HAMPAGNE

ih and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

ich and Rhine 
Wines,

[ANA CIGARS,
tc., Etc.,

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE t intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lend situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, and beginning 
■t a post planted adjoining M. C. 
KendalVa pre-emption, and marked J. T. 
Phehuv’a- Initial poet, thence East 90 
chelnd, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence forth 80 chains 
to Place of commencement, containing 
6*0 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

ty

R ft LEISER jeSO

NtmCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (60) day* .after date, we intend to 
®Ppiy to thé Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Worka for 
Jo^Jng described foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water rights for 
nshlng purpose», via.:

Commencing at a poet set at high water 
mark on the shore of Royal Bay, Strait» 
of Juan de Fuca, about one-half mile, 
north of Albert Head, thence running In 
a northerly direction along the shore one 
and one-half miles, more or lees, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7, 
Kiquimnlt district, and extending sea
ward» due ea»L

July 16. 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING <X>., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham *

sale Shippers and 
Importers.
:ET. - - - VICTORIA U.

P.L.1447

J
a lease of the fol-

“Oh
V

yncE
VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND 

STOCK FOR SALE. "10ND&S0NS
4DORA STREET

Brodle, Agent» 
B. C. Mae». Manager. ÏÎJy20

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
day» after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands an0 
Work» for permission to lease for 20 yearér 
as a Ashing station, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, North side, aboot 
one and one-half miles east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at a poet marked K. 
P. C.'s N. B. Comer, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
190 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Grove*. Director.

from
-»Inform their numerous 

At they have in stock a
V

i
ini»h English Enamel 

trican Onyx Tiles
Old and New Styles In 
Full Sets of Antique 

Irons and Fenders
m designs that were In 
ing the 17th century. 
Carry Lime Cement Plas- 
irls Building and Fire 
• Clay. Please call and 
stock before deciding.

H. BOYD.
h

August 17, 1806 udf Isæm°EUaXJ?Xti te :
on

THQUAKE IN CHILI.

Liigl'.TO —A afilegram to.tin 
•Tacna. CMtiv says heavy 
»cks have been felt through- 
: and the panic is indescrib- 
4re living In 
first shocks lasted 
iter shocks continue at in-

yy

the Conrad C<msoUdated "company ie 
raseiting in world-etartling revelations

.TfcSt
tha operations being carried on 6y T. 
'M. Dan]ton, Chadwick and others. On 
uit whole there is not e mere promis- 

P”1***»®",8 àmîng camp in the 
broad white North.

TO WHITEHORSEthe ubllc-30P 1*1

o NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN tout, 
•Ixty- (60) days after date we Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chi® Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fo'- 
lowlng described foreshore and tidal land» 
and territorial waters rl*ts tor fishing 
purposes, via.:

Commencing at a post eet at high water 
°n the shore of Parry Bay, opposite 

Section 4. Metchosln District, being the 
?°rtl!er|y boundary of H. B. Thomson’s 
lores no re application, thence running In 
? northerly direction along the Acre one- 
half mile due $orth, and extending sea
wards due East 'V^

July 7. 1906. * >
B. C. CANNING CO.. DTD.

Findlay, Durham

ITY OF ANIMALS. What is Being Done in Camps 
of the Windy Arm Dis-

■o-
LARGE WHEAT YIELD.

8 Address by Ernest 
impaon at Winnipeg.
iris of all sizes and age» 
lbound in the lecture hall 
ie library Saturday even- 
st Seton Thompson talked 
Me ‘ style of various ani- 
Uy wolves, illustrating 
opacities, habits and in- 
le Winnipeg Free Press, 
irai Campbell took the

CANNING CO.,Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 29.—G. c. 

crop at 92.000JI00 buaheja.

trict

The development being carried on in 
the camps of the Windy Arm district is 
described as follow» by the editor of the 
White Horse Star, who made a recent 
journey through that section! At old 
Caribou Crossing, now called Carcross 
the merchants and bualneaa men are all 
busy, the former putting up miners’ 
outfits

JUST ORDINARY MURDER.
Tientsin, Ang. 3b.—M. Laptev, the 

Russian conanl here, who was shot yee- 
tiaday by * Russian contractor named 
Levinsky, died at 2 o’clock this morn
ing. The murderer is not a revolnfldn- * Brodle, Agents. 

B. C. Maes, Manager.
-thanked the Natural His- 
►r giving him thi? oppor- 
ing so many friends. The 
fung in years, he said, 
II known as it ought to 
aked forward to its de- 
1 it would number thou- 
ers. The best title of bis 
be “The Mentality of 
proposed to give very lit- 
ratlier concrete illustra- 

rere two classes of natur- 
e doing all they could to 
« over this question. The 
•to the old-fashioned ex
it animals are born with 
fstincts and so continue 
; the others hold that an 
power of reason and that 
nows it has to be taught 
friends and companions; 
must go to school fbr edu- 
t these views are extreme 
wrong, but there is some 

The difference between 
tls is one of degree, not 
seeding to give fluâtrn- 
iow animals can change 
irroundings, the ^lecturer 
1 his life lived amongst 
er lie could.1 He had 
nter and last September 
spent three weeks with 

. him every night. He 
e wolf generally as sim- 
og. England was cleaned 
years ago and Scotland 
rat on the continent they 
>ry land where there is 
—that is everywhere ex- 
id parts of Belgium. He 
names of fifty remark-, 
it he would tell about 
dy. He gave at some 
ant of a giant wolf in 
cleaned out ; large dis- 
ig fear and killing many 
appeal^ was made to the 
sd prayer to be offered 
and offered a bounty or 
and called on his whole 
f 20,000 men, who took 
ïomplish the destruction 
September 15th, 1 <b4. 

ire slaughtered in North 
5-6-7 until in 1888-80.

that scarcely a 
but since

KITCHENER'S, NEXT COMMAND

aajtfcÿgajr*
London, Aug. 36.—The Tribune states 

that it is rumored that General Lord 
Kitchener will noon be appointed to the 
Irish command.

for the Watson and Wheaton 
countries, and the latter, especially the 
hotel men, are busy washing and wip
ing glasees preparatory to entertaining 
the next- flock of thirsty practitioners 
before the bar. Scott Bros, fit Carcross 
•re building an addition to their alrilady 
large and roomy hotel and the hum of 
business activity is heard

At the new mining town of Conrad 
City IS where the dull thud of the ham
mer and the vibrating intonations of 
if,® “’î awake the morning slnmberer. 
There day and night are ae one. On 
fj®7 ha°d new and substantial build
ings are towering heavenward on a 
?hZew--ü m?re sites and lots, notably 

A£“ fotel of C- w: Watson 
1 N?rthern hotel of Geo. W.

homes”8" F priTate b™8i°ess and
All the established merchants of 

Conrad City doing wdl and arafntu^yThelnhi?’,!ïtinR/ 1 Proved 
iuiurc. The hotels and restaurants arethe 'striking Jleir b*nk accounts and 
;P£- etrt*ieg of a vein of remarkably 
r ch ore on the Venus, 200 feet below
fidenre^ro* ofcon-fidence to all branches of industry that 
is cheerful to behold. TfamwSs in 
active operation are carrying hundreds In l°ns of *aP.Plies to the mining cam?*
teiZUnta ,DV 8Ur® iodicatfon th?t 
aerations will be actively carried on 
throughout the approaching winter. 
brgUfh. Cp,^h ferTices conductedsffisss.
p.ISS’.'SSïJ?- C””1

Wyiiten

:
that they 
was glad

T. W. Burgees made another attempt 
yesterday to swim the English channel. 
He took a course over the Goodwinon every
sands, but the effort was unsuccessful. 
He was In the water eighteen hours.

NOTICE Is hereby given that SO days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licences to ent and carry away 
timber from the' following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeeba River about three quarters 
of a mile below Thornhill's thence aonth 
100 chains, thence west *86 chains; thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 
bank of river to the point of commence
ment.

Claim B. Commencing at a post on 
the hank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave-yard point, thence «south westerly 
80 chains along bank of slongh, thence 

t 160 chains, thenee north to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to" 
point of commencement.

PACKING HOUSE DISCIPLINE.
United State» Government -*Taking a 

■ Strong Hand for Pure Pood.
" Washington, Aug. 30.—Nothing short 

of the placing upon meat products, 
which Will not deceive the public, was 
the ultimatum which Secretary Wilson 
delivered to forty representatives of 
virions peeking houses who met here 
today. The elimination of certain ad
vertising features on the labels will also 
be insisted upon. " ’

A BATTLE IS IMMINENT.

anT Trustee.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two 
months after date, we intend to apply to 
the Hon. Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cot and 
carry away timber fréta the following de- 
scribed lands:

CLAIM No. 1. Commencing at a post 
half a mile from thyr Northern Shore af 
San Juan Harbor, Renfrew District, 
marked A. B.’« and J. T. B.'s B.E. 
post, thenee West eighty 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, thence Sonth 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or lees.

CLAIM No. 2. Commenting at a post 
Southwest corner of A B.’s and J. T. B.’s 
No. 1 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, thence Soqtb
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or lees.

CLAIM No. 6 Commencing st the South
west corner of A. B-’s and J. T. B.’e No.
2 claim, thence west eighty (SO) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, thence South
eighty (80) chains, to point of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 4. Commencing St.the North
west corner post of A, B.’s and J. T. B.’s 
claim NO. 3, thenOe North eighty (SO)
Chains,, thenee Knot eighty (86) chains, 
thence South eighty (86) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains, to point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (940) seres, more or teas.

CLAIM No. 8. Commencing ,t the Norte- 
east corner , post of A. B. s and J. T. B.’s 
claim No. 4, thence Eaateighty (80) chains 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence 
West eighty <S0) chaîne, thencè . North 
eighty (80) chains, to place of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less. J

CLAIM NO: 6 commenting at the North
east corner post of A. B.’e and J. T. B.’e 
claim No. 5, thence Easteighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (SO) chaîna, thence 
Weat eighty (80) chains, thence North 
eighty (80) chaîna to the point or com-£Uundre4 80J

ARTHUR BLOCKLBY.
J, T. BRADEN.

Witness: John Thompson.

labels in

N. W.
VICTORIA TIDE TAB LE. ' corner

aFor September, 1908.
(Issued hy the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
DateW ITIme HtlTlme Ht|Tlme Ht|Tlme Ht 

h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.|h. m. ft. h. m. ftT

8 43 7.011010 3.4 1630 7.3 22 38 4.4
4 46 6.6 10 48 4.1116 36 7.3 23 49 4.0
5 56 6.2 11 25 4.8 17 27 7.4 ...............
0 43 3.8 7 17 6.012 00 5.4 17 57 7.3
140 3.5 .........I.............. .18 23 7.2
2 37 3.8 ............... .......... -.... 18 45 7.»
331 3.0 ................1................ 1903 7.2
422 2.9 ......... .....r..: 19 36 7.1
511 2.7 ............... .................  20 3»'7.I
5 $7 M115 33 6.9jl8 10 6.7 22 33 7.1
6 40 2.3115 01 69 18 52 6.3 23 32 7.8
7 20 2.2 14 42 6.0 19 32 s:s .............!.
0 34 7.4 7 59 2.314 51 7.1 20 11 5.2
1 58 7.5 8 37 2.3 15 09 7.8 20 52 4.6
2 50 7.5 9 15 3.0 15 33 7.4 2137 3.9
8 48 7.4 9 55 3.6 16 01 7.6 22 27 3.8
4 52 7.1110 38 4.2 16 32 7.7 23 24 2.8.
610 69)1124 5.017 06 7.81.......... .ÛM Lïl 7 44 68|l2}4 5.T17 42 7.8
2 32 1.8 11 30 7.ojl4 19 68 19 05 7.7

5 25 2.0 14 03 7.4 18 23 63 22 49 7.0
6 16 2.3 14 13 7.3 19 15 5.7.........
0 14 69 7 03 2.7,1*18 7.2 19 57 5.0

Opposing Forces, Ready for the Fray, 
Facing Each Other In Haya|a.

Havana, Aug. 30.—General Avales 
atad Flho Guerra are dose to each other 
tonight, near Guanes, whither Avales 
with 1,000 cavalry, mounted infantry, 
rural guards and recruits marched today 
from Sabalo. The Associated Press cor
respondent with Gen. Avales report* 
that many recruits fell out along the 
march from illness. The opposing forces 
are »o dose tonight that A battle is ex
pected .shortly.

The only fight of consequence report
ed (Oder Was a three hours’ conflict be, 
tween 150 rural guards and volunteers 
end an insurgent band, estimated to 
number 300, near Campo Florid®, west 
of Havana. Fifty insurgents were kill- 13 
ed and many more wounded.

Reports of surrender In 
with the government’s offer of amnesty 
Iwere numerous tonight. On the other 
hand thé insurrection has received some 
recruits. Ool. Carlos Gaue, a prominent 
resident of Ban Antonio De Lot Banos, 
has joined the Insurrection, followed by 
his frlepds, "forming the nudeus of a 

w band. Public knowledge of the 
bad behaviour of Pino Guerra’s force, 
which has looted stores in several places 
is having a decidedly favorable effect on 
the government, as showing the undis
ciplined condition of this much vaunted

JOSEPH HUNTER
Victoria, Ang. 6, 1906. an9
NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands sod Works, tor special licenses to 
cat and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land situated in Rupert 
District, Vancouver Island.

I
1
J - •• i
H:

No. 18. Starting from a post planted on 
the west shore of Mosquito Lake, aboot 8 
chains from the north end of lake and 
about 2 miles south of the sonth end ' of 
Bonanza Lake, thence 40 chains east, 
thence 60 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 60 chains eqath. thence 40 
chains east, thence 90 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence 120 chains north to 
point of commencement.

No 19. Starting from a poet planted On 
the" north west side of Mosquito Lake, and 
on the north weat corner of claim No. 18, 
thence 120 chains west, thence 60 chains 
sonth, thence 120 Chains east, thenee 60 
chains north to peint of commencement.

No. 21. Starting from a peat on the 
west side of Mosquito Creak and about 35 
chains south along blazed base line from 
Mosquito Lake, thence 160 chains west, 
thence 40 chains sonth, thence 160 chains 
east, tbeaee 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 22. Starting from a poet planted on 
the sooth east corner of claim No. 21, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 190 chains east, thence 40 
chains north to point of commencement

No. 23. Starting from a poet planted 
at the south weat corner of claim No, is 
on blazed base line, thence 86 chains east 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point of
oomencemjnt.

îî :
il :::

i14
15

new town OI wynton, just over

> 5: M,'“,a5,"‘„rd,4s
stSterarste-E
bring it into prominence. Its proximity 
10 the famous Venus mine, being only 
one and a quarter miles away, also in- 
•fres its permanency and prosperous 
F^th. As yet only two substantial 
buildings grace the townsite of Wynton 
“e hotels of Gould & Simpson and W.‘ 
A-. Anderson. However, there is a 
brisk demand for town lots there and 
“I .the advent of the gay and gladsome 
•Pringtime it goes without saying that 
Wynton will flourish, blossom and ex- 
Mnd like a rampant weed.

Windy Arm Mines 
At no time In the history of the 

Windy Arm mining district have the 
tarions mine* ' looked so promising as 
*t present The work being done by

W, ...

19
20compliance 2i
22
23scarce

to be seen;
»een steadily increasing, 

plentiful that

24
25
26ar ...ire more . 

tv-five years ago. The 
by the Indians as an 

ees everything and no- 
The speaker illustrated 
by which the wolf uses 
Eunicetion with others, 

half a dozen of these

»
36 ...

f

The time need Is Padflc Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures tor height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

The height Is measured from the level of 
the ldwer low water at spring tM 
level correspond» with the datum 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor ate referred, as closely as 
can now be ascertained.

at the close, was ten- 
dial vote of thanks on 
ntural. History society.

es. This 
to whichJfoohqy Brand Beep---------- -------

rib, steal, iron aad »fatware, knivas and 
forks, and all kinds of eutiety. „

;

aul5 R. J. KBR, Trustee. m
'ill/ ;k -iff.è

,
:__ ____mmm ___ .

A Good Time For Jenkins
From Leadoe Bhutrated Bin
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MR. GRIGG’8 VISIT.Ebe Colonist. All the Doctors Are Willing

To lire their prescriptions dispensed st

Shotbolt’s Pioneer Drug Store
We hâve dispensed for them here since 1862, AND KNOW HuW.

Ont assis tests ire qualified MEN. Ton may pay more for Inferior work anil
drn gs.

NOTE ADDRESS:
59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

such a choice would be. .unjust to Brit- these is the possession on Vancouver 
ish Columbia. island of the finest harbors on the

. If 3,500,000 acres, bordering .the western seaboard of the Àhaericau èon-* 
Peace river on both sides, were thrown tinent, situated adjacent to the gïj*t 
open for settlement, there is no doubt traàs-oceanic highway and accessible 
whatever as to their being speedily oc- from the vast, producing acres of North 
cupied, and their occupation Wcuild im- Artierica by lines of railway having the 
pose a heavy burden upon the finances best alignment and the easiest grades, 
of British Columbia. New "roads would There can be little doubt that Macken- 
have to Be built, new bridges-over deep zie &Mann have read the facts of so 
ravines would-have to be constructed, greet importance in shaping the deçtra- 
schoolhouses would have to be erected, °f Vancouver,Island, in their s^ni- 
the educational requirements of the new
settlers would have to he provided for, jfbej?nrl*nt’ IS™ indicate
the county would have to be policed; L îî- ïiîîSdv
and, in short, all the various matters, a
which have to be financed out of the JÜÏîu for ^
provincial revenue, would have to be Viatic“adé * f°

In comparison with the gained ad
vantage of a truly westernmost Cana
dian port such as Quatsino, thé saving 
of steamship mileage as against a 
Mainland port, and the avoidance of 
the intricate intervening waterway with 
its inevitable delays by fogs and smoke 
at certain seasons and continuous high 
insurance charges, the financial aspect I 
of bridging the Seymour Narrows loses 
its formidable character. The advance 
of G. T. P. construction westward, 
which brings nearer -each- day a snorter 
rail connection from coast -to coast, un
doubtedly is an inspiration not only to 
the Canadian Northern to secure pre
ferential western terminal facilities in 
order to avoid the sacrifice of a due 

The signs
are in the air that the Canadian Pacific 
must also improve its strategic position, 
and hence to many minds, the develop
ing interest in this Island displayed by 
the pioneer transcontinental railway. It 
seems merely , a question of time when 
an Island seaport will become the Am
erican terminus for C. P. R. Oriental 
shipping, for losses in heavy insurance 
and delays and accidents by the intri
cacies of the waterway to the Main
land terminal, the fogs, the autumn 
smoke, etc., are stubborn facts that in 
the end compel a single course of ac
tion. These facts cannot he got away 
from, and count "for more than parlia
ments or petitions, subsidies or sophis
try in influencing the future of 
Canadian railroading and terminal sel
ections.

The visit of Mp Griggs to Canada ia 
likely to'prove* of value both to the 
Dominion and the Mother Country.
Briefly stated, his object is to seek out 

. . information that will be of value to the
*J. S. H. Matson, Managing Director; R. E. Gosnell, Editor, General Manager Board of Trade which it may be well 

and Assistant Managing Director. I to mention, la ’ a department of the
Imperial government, and to establish 
regular channels through which the 
supply maty be kept up to date. The 
best students of the relations between 

r .... . . I"® United Kingdom and Canada long
The following paragraph appeared In the Vancouver World on Wednesday, | since came to the conclusion that what

. is--more needed than anything else is
August 29. the diffusion of reliable, specific fttfor-

“Mr. J. S. H. Matson, manager of theC olonist, has telegraphed a Nelson mation. Generalities are well enough assumed by the province. While this
that the statement that th. Unionist haa been Bold to Chinese is 'a their way, but If effective results are would be the case, the province would
that the statement that the Colonist has been sold, to Chinese is a to be reached, attention must be given have not a dollar of revenue coming

malicious lie.’ He adds that Mr. Galletly, of the Montreal Bank, and Mr. Gibb, to détails, which, though perhaps ap- from the sale of the lands. It would
of the Imperial Bank, both of Victoria, are the ‘only persons ip the province jStie" to ‘"ofm^an‘important”whole! ftat^V^he‘ select mT is”madVTn' the

who know the purchaser,’ and that both are prepared to make affidavit to The relations of countries with each locality referred to, as there seems rea-
that effect. This denial ts excellent so far as it goes; but does it go far moat o^t^m to^lfmiT^Tf/thêir‘sc^e ü^eedy ïulement of that par^of^the

enough* While.there is no reason to doubt Mr. Matson'» word, and any I he^deaît ln thelr bearing to province will mean a very seriops bur-
statement made by Messrs. Galletly and Gibbs will be accepted without an attract tlJnotice oT^litteirtheorists. wHiiout^any0 rompmsating * ratura*1™0’ 

affidavit as readily, as one of "their banknotes, what good reason can exist for the lnttr" We submit for the consideration ofThe Colonist is a reputable Journal | SSSSS'SSE ^e ^ra, government the following

c^eted

career, for an individual to have Ms name connected with it in any capacity us ^a^aume to speak for other parts v.h.trfthe tenitory by the develop-

confers an honor upon that individual.It remains, therefore, a matter for ex- to t^e ioyauy 'of tj,e peopie to the flag ments of recent years. When the agree-
Planatlon wty-to, eeW -ppr^aser should decline to allow his name to appear «^tojhat “gj^British ^^^^^.hât^^eTwe^tf 

—that so aefretb# Is-be-tbal evçu-Mr. Matson, the manager, Mr. Gosnell, the sumethat the Canadian people have no any great value,. We consider the right
editor, ‘and the louai directors do not know his name, since Messrs. Galletly wish whatever to break the bonds 2jU;he government to insist upon its

. • _ . _ . ' • , which attach their country to the .‘pound.of flesh, if it sees fit, but m.
and Gibb ‘are the only persons Ini the province who know the purchaser, United Kingdom. Some few may think justice to aq already heavily burdened
according to Mr. Matson’s telegram. May we not further suggest, without oTind^end^Juri MZ M™«c“on ‘ïiJpart. of the federal atrth-

wlshlng to give offence to our Capital contemporary, that the denial, if any othera-thlnk it would be better if the orities to satisfy themselves with con-
were necessary, shop.d have appeared first in its own co.umns and not in I ‘̂ed^ot'w.th the Sg*^

those of a. newspaper of limited circulation printed at a town three or four but with the authorities of Downing titled, but in making their choice to
hundred mi.es remote-from the Capita,t And may we not still further say I fu^Us^^ rarîÆ “

that the bank managers* knowledge asto the real purchaser, which they con- exist and the evolution thereof, which come saleable. With an overflowing
ceai, no sense disposes of the accusation, which, we sincerely trust, w,„ ! that Touîd from Si

be shown to be unfounded. The public await further Information with a suggested by the self-styled leaders of sale of these lands in the Peace River
] the Imperialists have failed to evoke valley. And British Columbia does need
any popular response, even though they it for the reasons thy; have been given
have at times been championed by above.
prominent Canadian public men. Brit- Second—The Dominion might very
ish history teaches that it is an error well forego all its rights under the law 
to talk of empire-building, although fif 1884. The country at large would 
right enough to speak of Imperial evo- not be the losers thereby. In the hands 
lutton. of the provincial government, the Peace

Love of adventure and the desire for River country would be thrown open to
trade were the mainsprings of action settlement, and, so far as the general The press correspondent who sent
on the part of those, through whose business of Canada is concerned, it mat- word to the Coast that Earl Grey’s In-
energy the Union Jack has been hoist- ters nothing whether the price of the Jury was more serious than was ex-
ed over eo many of the best portions ]an(j ;s paid into the treasury at tit- pected,-forgot to mention that His Ex-
of the habitable globe, and It is no re- tawa, or [nt0 (figt of Victoria. cellency was hurt in one eye by the
flection upon the bands of “gentlemen Under anv circumstances, it is to be explosion of an electric light bulb.

J*i«y hoped that this question will not be kept ------------------ o-------*---------
the strength of the imperial edifice has open any longer than is absolutely nee- The Vancouver World is endeavoring
depended more upon the, prosaic influ- essary. It is not the fault of the local to persuade itself that a dire plot is on

. , encea of commerce than anything else, covemment that it has not been settled foot to fill British Columbia with
town three or four hundred miles remote from the Capital." was, because the We do not wish to intimate, as some fon„ g„0 ^n(i we hope we are not j„. Chinamen. Most people thought that
f%or of that new8paper WM the flr8t per80n t0 a8k for the faCtS’ wh,ch were h”riff brotiecaMkeepththe Empirl ZfZ the^mS MMe^IrorincUI XlutTXj dog

at the disposal of the World if It had seen fit to take the course adopted by t"™ S^mora*f“®y !thl'pehlla° f'Vh* P^milrs next^mwrtM the Dominion gov- new tricka - . - -

United Kingdom understand °what ?m™ent wa/ ,cv!?ar
Canada can do for them, and the more ,the representatives Qf this country

_______  [ fully Canadians understand what they th*t„ under the changed conditions mat
of the Colonist knowing the owner, is only a little example of what, our can become to the United Kingdom, i16*6 arisen 1884, the Dominion
vancouver friend thinks is Journalistic cleverness; but to remove any doubt ^e^more lastingly beneficial^ win the it°by *755-

mi this point and to settle once and for all where the question as to where the Hence we welcome the visit of Mr. rmcial legislature qf that year, 
cowtrol of the Colonist is vested, the following telegrams and - letter ire I Sm!ip,e”and rulel” a^nly^valuabfe

in proportion to the value of the data 
upon which they are based, grid the 
mission of our v|*Uor is ÿiWaCçumu-, 
riition or data tksfwffl k
guide to those who areséntruktetf‘with 
the néSpdhslbflltÿ of determining the 

-policy df the Imperial government, and 
that will, we assume, he accessible to 
such of the public as may feel the need 
-et reliable information about Canadtan 
trade. ■ 4.V-

The Colonist Printing A Publishing Company, Limited Liability. 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C.

Poor

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Two Choice Products at Popular Prices

a 8 R’s tELEBEED MARMALADE Coming to Coast.—It is anno
from Ottawa that a motion wi 
made at the next session of parlii 
for a flip of senators and memb 
the Pacific Coast, 
guson is heading the movement.

paper
GLASS JARS .........................................
1- LB. TINS ...............................................
2- LB. TINS ........................ .........................

x 4-UB TINS ....................................... ..
X FOR FAMILY USE, 7-LB. tins .

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JARS.
2- LB. TINS ..................
4iLB. TINS ................

i, 7-1®. TINS ..................

Joseph G. H.

Exhibition at Kelowna.—The II 
premiums offered by the Agricu 
and Trades Association of Okai 
has been received. The exhibitioi 
be held at Kelowna on Wednesda: 
Thursday, September 12th and 13t 
might be expected the prise list* in< 
ft large number of fmit exhibits. r 
are very liberal premiums offered h 
association.

.. 25c.
25c.
50c.
75c.

concealing thé name of the purchaser? 
of great age and respectability and much usefulness, and, gauged by Its past DIXI H. ROSS d6 CO.

CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. Health of City Good.—Sanitary 
epector Wilson stated yesterday I 
interview that the city Is at pri 
absolutely free from all eont 
diseases. There wasn’t a case 
of the common infectious disease^ 
he knew of anywhere within the 1 
of thé municipality, the Isolation 
•pita! was deserted, and ln fact 
conditions from a sanitary stand] 
were better than had been the cas 
many months.

share of the Pacific trade.V R1516

t

The White Plague.—It has beer 
ranged to hold the public meetin 
the Interests of the Anti-Tubercu 
Society on Tuesday evening instet 
Wednesday, as at first announced 
change has also been made In the ] 
Of meeting, which will be the Vic 

‘theatre Instead of the city hal 
originally Intended, 
speaker will be Rev. W. Moore, 
of Ottawa.
-at 8:30 p. m.

trans

feeling of deep interest,-not unmixed with anxiety.”
The World is entitled to Me own opinion as to where the contradiction 

of the statement referred to should have first appeared. This paper does hot 
feel Itself under any obligation to deny every silly report that evil-minded 
people may see fit to circulate about it, but when the editor of the Nelson 

Canadian telegraphed the manager of the Colonist to ask if the report re

ferred to was true, the latter answered his query. And it occurs to the 
manager of the Colonist as not k little remarkable that the editor of the Daily 

Canadian was the only newspaperman who felt it to be his duty as a pub

lisher of news, and also In keeping with the- spirit of fair play, to ask
The reason why

The prin
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, speaking at St. 

Helaire a week or so age, said “the 
demand for increased provincial sub
sidies is dangerous.” This, from a 
minister representing a French con
stituency, may be significant.

The meeting will

Companies Incorporated.—Noth 
given of the incorporation of the 
lowing companies: British Beer B 
eries, Limited, with a capitalisait! 
,3100,000; Gonzales Point Land I 
pany, capitalized at $60,000. 
Blgine Shingle Company, of 
Wash., has been registered as an 
provincial company, with N a till 
McNair, mill foreman at New w 
minster, as attorney for the corns 
for the province.

Alberni Liberals.—At a Liberal 
vention held at Alberni on Wednei 
evening last, H. C. Brewster was 
lected as the Liberal standard bear* 
the next general provincial eleefl 
The following resolution was also pa 
“Resolved, that a vote of confidents 
tendered to J. A. MacDonald, M. P. 
leader of the provincial Liberal p« 
and that this convention pledge tt 
selves to do their utmost to retur 
supporter of the Liberal party at 
next general election.”

o

RED JACKET PUMPSdirectly of the Colonist whether Or notthe report was true, 
the denial first appeared “In a newspaper of Jimlted circulation printed at a

“ SO EASY TO FIX ” Ve
In all Red Jacket “Quick Repair” pumps, by detaching the / 
handle from the pump rod and unscrewing the bushing in 
the base of the pump, a large part of the bate is removed, 
and the upper cylinder and valves and all working parts , 
may be drawn up through the platform without taking the / 
pump out of the well A monkey wrench is the only tool ? 
required. ,

Write for prices and descriptive catalogue, to

ethe Canadian.
The observations of the World about neither' the manager nor the editor

A new life-belt has been invented in 
It: is so arranged that the

e
France.
wearer must necessarily float- on his 
back, with bis head well out of the 
water.
true, its adoption by ship-owners ought 
to be compulsory.

e
If what is claimed for it is e

e

The Hickman-Tyfe Hardware Co,, Ld.FACTS AND "?HE FUTURE. ' .

According to a’rerant interview given 
by Mr. D. D. Manns that, railroad build
er has again volunteered the significant 
statement that tffe ‘Canadian Northern 
is to be promptly ÿukh’ed forward to the 
Coast, and has gone further in predict- 

• ing that “it will be the first of the pro- 
jfiéted new transcontinental , lines to 

"reach the Pacific atid à westernmost 
port.

The latter statement is one which 
should be emphasized in order that it 
may be appreciated id its full signifi
cance by every resident of Vancouver 
Island—for a westernmost seaport for 
a Canadian transcontinental line could 
be found nowhéte else than on the

Victoria is not the only part of the 
worhj that is having a dry summer. 
Montreal fears that the big steamers
milésa^sOînethîkg0hàppens'tir 

waters of the St. Lawrence. Recent 
English papers speak of the wonder
fully fine weather that is being enjoyed 
everywhere from Land’s End to John 
o’ Groat’s House. ' Light precipitation, 
earthquakes. Volcanic eruptions and 
sunspots—these are the characteristic 
features in a big way of 1906.

*
published: AGENTS

: ... 59‘. v,cTOH,A’Nelson, B. C., August 24, 1906.

Baer, Editor. 

Victoria, August 24, 1906.

To B. E. Gosnell, Colonist:
Wire strongest poSrihte dental Mini 

will puhlhM anything yen send.

Well Earned Promotion.—Provtd 
Constable Ste. nson of this city, 
^received a well earned promotion atl 
bands of the-prerincial government, 1 
ing received the appointment of chlej 
police for the district of Napaiipo, a 
the Nanaimo "Herald. Thé duties of 
office have hitherto been under the 
rection of Mr. Marshall Bray, the U 
government agent. Mr. Stephenson 1 
how have complete control Of all pd 
matters in the district and his of 
will be. in the provincial jail.

bti >
or that

m

The Daily Canadian, Nelson, B. C.:
Réport that Chinese have purchased Colonist a malicious lie. A. J. C. Gal

letly, manager Bank of Montreal, J. 8. Gibb, manager Imperial Bank, both of 
Victoria, are the only persons ta the province who knew the purchaser, and 
are prepared tô make an affidavit to this effect. They can also prove that the — 
owner la a loyal British «object, and not of Chinese extraction or origin. 
Any person alleging that it Is owned or controlled. In whole or In part, by 
Chinese, will be charged with libel by the company, and ■prosecuted, - /

J. H. 8. MATSON.

CHEAPSIDEsea--o
PEACE RIVER LANDS.

Some interesting stories of thé doings 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
are going the rounds of the press. The 
usefulness of this splendid corps in 
dealing with troublesome bands of In
dians seems tp; have almost come to an

of' the

Hie Best Place to BuyOne of the open questions between 
I the Dominion and British Columbia re
liâtes to the selection by the former of 
Lan area of 3,500,000 acres of land in

Managing Director.
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gai.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

Mr. Morse's Tour.—Says the Wi 
peg Free Press of Tuesday last: 
W. Morse, general manager of 
Grand Trunk Pacific, left Montreal 
Saturday last on another tour of 
western line of the new Transcontin 
pi. On this trip, Mr. Morse intendl 
look over the western portions of 
road, including the stretch between 
mountains and the coast, and he 
spend some time at Prince Rupert, 
city which is to spring up on the P 
fic const at the terminus of the i 
line. Mr. Morse declined to speak 
fore leaving, as to his particular in 
lions of this trip, but, he will probl 
make a number of important arm: 
ments with regard to the most we* 
section of the new line before he 
turns east again. It is expected i 
from now on the 
the Grand Trunk

Vletoria, B. September 1, 1906. *
J. 8. H. Matson, Esq., Managing Director, Colonist P. & P. Co., Ltd., Vle

toria, B- C.:
-Dear Sir—As -requested by yon, we have pleasure In confirming the state

ment* contained ih yotif telegram to" the Dally Canadian newspaper, Nelson,
B. C. The purchaser of The Colonist Printing * Pa Wishing Company is a 
loyal British -subject, well known to us, and of excellent standing, 
state that through the owner, we know thkt Mr. Matson has been instructed 
to dictate the policy of The. Colonist Printing A Publishing Company, for a 

of 25 yeans. -. " . , -
A._ J. C. GALLETLY.
J. 8. GIBB.

Having disposed of this matter, it may not be out Of place for the Colo
nist to saÿ a few words as to its future course. This paper has been for so

I the northeastern portion of the province.
By an act- of the legislature of 1884, . . .
passed for the purpose ofc giving effect ^“"'kenzie & Mann are sentimental-

above mentioned from that portion of otherwise Mackenzie & Mann are hard- 
I the province which lies east of the headed men of business capacity, to 

Rocky mountains, and that the area whom natural facts and conditions are 
selected was to be rectangular in form, infinitely ' stronger arguments than any 
and to be adjacent to the Northwest ter- -wor(js or phrases that may be embodied 
ritones. Reference to the map will show jn petitions or memorials or voiced by 
that this confines the selection to that pnhlic speakers. It is the good fortune 
portion of.tthe province which lies north of Vancouver Island that geographical 
of the 54th parallel, sqnth of the 60th facts and unalterable conditions make 
parallel, west of the 120th meridian and an Island seaport the ultimate- terminus 
east of the Rocky mountains. This area inevitably of a most direct and fastest 
is triangular in outline. The area con- Canadian continental link in girdling 
tains somewhere between 30,000 and the globe. That Seymour Narrows is 
40,000 Square mites, of which it is not already spanned by rails of steel 
known "that at least 10,000 square milée, and the great seaport of the Pacific 

I or 6,400,000 acres, are well'adapted for already established, may fairly ^ be
agricultural purposes. Probably a con- .charged to Eàsteni ignorance of these
siderable portion of the remainder is facts- ,, . . . , ,
also valuable in this way, but explora- The troth about the West is slowly 
tiqn has not proceeded far enough to learned but progress is being made 
warrant anyone m speaking definitely. ®n<f ttle ensuing decade is destined to 

Assuming that the estimate given is produce stupendous changes. The East- 
slightly under the mark—which is un- «f». P“bl!f not ^
doubtedly the case-it may be stated Pla*“ed L!îat Canada was Progressing
ffXÜ one*Uff o^0wLat0ni8hknowngto- b^more^r^idly devetopedlh^n the 
il i!Îî i!,8 older East—bad not half learned the

Matters relating to the-interest, of Victoria and Vancouver, Island will east section of the province. It-would" “ f^AheTcsti \tn™\hrPrese“

receive special attention; but the Colonist's wish to advance the prosperity be a mistake to assume that the re- great object of Canadian statesman-
of its own'particular constituency will nbt lead it to neglect the welfare of | it*is .juat’‘thüe rev^ree ̂ containing0 much pub^of^th^ Dominion0 as d?o

the province at large.' Many things must be done before this great prov- JPn?er’.,flwell.5s ?®,n7 ^tensive areas thc magnitude of western opportùnities
s I that will be cultivated in time» d11'j *-i»p îînnn *ix<it trsdp ptnun-Ince enjoys that degree of prosperity which its resources ensure, and it will I- " As the selection to be made by the Do- s“"a ar^Ukriy to follow P

be the aim of till* paper to aeslet in every way possible the advancement of F“™ion government is to be rectangiilar The past has seen Canadian govem-
_ m form and adjacent to the boundary ment policy almost wholly concentrated

Hence all private enterpriseq, whether undertaken by corporations | of the North West territories, it’foi- upon the development of eastbonnd
lows that its side lines, when they are commerce from, the interior of Canada
run, must conform to the cardinal points to * the country’s - general growth rather
of the compass; the area, however, need Western commerce, from farms of the
not; be' square, but may be long and prairies and the agricultural centres be-
uarrow. The provincial government has yond,.has been looked upon as incidental" 
been pressing the federal authorities for to the country’s general growth rather 
.some time to make their selection, and than as the all-important external tac
it is well known that the department of tor in its potential greatness. Evidence 
the interior has had one or more men in of this is clearly seen in the so-called 
the country examining it, preliminary national transcontinental project more 
to making a choice under the wet. It is than n thousand miles of railway being 
obvious, from an inspection of the map, constructed through Uninhabited wilder- 
tSat it would be very difficult to choose ness east of Winnipeg with the object
a rectangular block of 3,500,000 acres of providing a new all-Canadian outlet
out of the area lying south of the for prairie products on the Atlantic.
Peace river, and there is no reason to This line a abundantly justifiable,’ but
suppose that the minister of the inter- how much mere required is immediate
idr contemplates going to the northern and the best communication westward,
confines of the' province in making his by which the products of Canada may
selection. The only conclusion to be be poured with an advantage of time-
drawn from the fact that Jie is making *»™g and low rates, as against other
a thorough and exhaustive investigation national competitors, mto the new and
U that j.! desires, when he makes a se- im™an0Kem™*r^tr8 ............
lection, to pick out the best area that Mollît

be acquired by virtue of the act of JLn r!!ïd tî.n*

the legislature above referred to. If, in
sp doing, he elects to take the area of ^ is verv
which the Peace river in a general way ^"e™ changed murt Mlow 

wouia be the central line running east th exploitation of Korea. Manchuria 
• and west it would requue a. block of „nd aw*;keoin(. Chins. It is to this new 
perhaps 60 miles wide, that fis 30 miles orient with its Illimitable posaibflities 
on each side of the river, extending t^at Canadians should at least trim 
west to the mountains, to supp y the their eyes sufficiently long to learn the1 
necessary; acreage. Such a selection ffifl advantages possessed by. their own 
would deprive the province of the very country in relation to trans-Pacific corn- 
best part of its northeast territory ; and merce and how these advantages may 
we take the liberty of suggesting that best be turned to account. Chief among

end through the settlement 
country-; but the "bad man" from the 
United States not infrequently at
tempts to put in force hi the prairie 
country the tactics that he found so 
successful south of the international 
boundary. Then he usually lands in 
Jail, a gooà deal the worse for having 
come in contact, with a "member of that 
remarkable body of men.

Ie further Special attention given to mail orders.

Geo. Powell éè Go.pprloa

Dame Fashion, or whatever power it 
may b€> that presides over men’s tog
gery, has decided in favor of blue cloth 
for dress suits. For a good mane- 
years past there has been a complaint 
that guests were frequently taken for 
watters. and that some distinguishing 
garb was really necessary, 
very sad. although in some cases it 
might be difficult to decide which class 
had the best right to complain. But 
now all will be serene. The man who 
tears ha rilay be taken for a waiter has 
only to buy. a blue coat to safeguard 
his social status under any conditions. 
We believe that to be strictly de rigeur 
the trousers should also be bluet 
wherein there is a. difference between 
the up-to-date society man and the 
personage mentioned in the following 
lines:
“And pray, how was the 

His coat was blaék, and 
With a little hole behind.
Where hi* tall came through."

127 Government St. Victoria,. B C*

tong a time identified with the history of Victoria and British Columbia that, 

on the occasion of a change ln control. Its readers and the public generally 
may not unnaturally wjjsh to know what to expect, of it.

In the first place and principally, the Colonist will aim at being a news- 

It will, as far as it is able, “ print all the news that is fit to print"

general manag 
Pacific will have 

spend a good deal of his time i» 
west, superintending the construe 
operations.”

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sThis was

CHLORODYNEpaper./
In itSftreatment of news the Colonist will be fair and impartial, not permit
ting its views on public questions to prevent tta presentation of facts. This 
will be rigidly applied to the reporting of proceedings at public meetings. 
The Colonist does not consider that thé only interesting news is that which 

pertains to the doings of the vicious or the criminal. It will avoid sensa-

CRAMPS CORED.
I was troubled with Cramps, ft 

long time, and bad several doctoo 
tend me, but their medicine did 
seam to do me any good. I got ti 
bottles of Dr. Fowler's Extract 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. 
is the only medicine I can reconnut 
I would not be without it in my hots 

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, On

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Gough», Cold», Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

if tionalism. It invitee contributions of news; but they must be concise. It 

they are used, they will be paid for at current space rates, if the person 

«ending them in so desires. . , ■ ; ' " " '
Devil dressed? 

his trousers bine.

Dr. J. Collis Browne V
Nomerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, 1|1^, 2|9, 4J6, by all Chemists.

r:
I8

I
Sole Manufacturers, J.* T. DAVENPORT. London

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
SUXMER K

COMPLAINT X
CURED.that end.

or Individuals, calculated to promote the public welfare, will, it . the good faith 

of their promoters Is established, receive the hearty support of this paper.

In politics the Colonist will continué to give the Conservative party of 

Canada, and the administration of-Hon. Richard McBride, loyal support. It 
holds itself free to discuss upon their merits all measures, from whatever 

source they may emanate, and to be free to condemn or approve of the acta 
of public men, no matter to what political party they may belong.

While Inviting its readers to use its columns for the expression of their 
views on public, questions, the line will be strictly drawn against personal 

attacks in correspondence.

Aa far as it is able to guard against it, the Colonist will not give its sup

port to any enterprise or project which may not be wholly• in the public 
interest; ln other words, It will be opposed to "graft’’ in any shape or,form 
The Colonist will depend upon the public for its prosperity. It will'there
fore endeavor to serve the public well and faithfully. Through-all the vicissi
tudes of its career this paper has maintained a reputation for reliability and 
good faith. This its new management hopes to be able to enhance. It hopes 
to be able -to eo deal with public questions aa to enjoy the confidence of Its 
friends and the respect of tie opponents. But above all it hopes to present 

to ita readers from day to day a clean, wholesome newspaper.
May we, therefore, aak that the publishing companies of Canada give to 

this denial upon the question of Chinese ownership and the policy ■ herein 
outlined of the Colon tat the same prominence théy have given to unfounded 
statemfintè that were undoubtedly published- with a view to discrediting its 
influence as the leading exponent of the Conservative party-to western Can
ada, and incidentally the standing of the publishing company as a commer
cial enterprise. j '.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowkr’a Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I hadHazelton and Bulkley Valley
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured

Prospectors and intending settler* can be fully 
equipped at R. 3. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
sacks. Small padk train in"connection with business.

— Drop me a L ne —

me.
cotton

MissG. Lb Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont

1

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
-

Refuse Substituted.—PrFourteen years in Business at Hazelton
DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.

. I take pleasure in telling you WI 
Dti Fowler's Extract of Wild Stra 
berry has done for me. I was tak 

Cramps
the Stomach. I secured a bottle 
your medicine and had only taken 
few doses when my trouble disappears 
In thé future I will always keep it 
the house ready for use.

•••eeeeeaeeeeee•###*••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••****
NOW READYcan • • ' •

with Diarrhoea and• •••• severesweep
• The onlv teen rate and reliable nun of the new toémlte »t J
J THE TERMINUS OF THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY . 
J ON KAI-EN ISLAND. •
• fis- J_f been leaned from The Colonist create*, and Is for sale at the price •

. of $1.00, —
• This Map hat been compiled from actual surveys on the ground, and 1» #
• the only reliable map of the water-wave shoot Kal-Bn Island that can he #
• procured. ORDERS RECEIVED AT ___„ _______ •1 >mTHE COLON 1ST OFFICE^

e

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont.
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A CLOSE INSPECTION] 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in onr fine stock will re
veal the rearon for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is ol the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.

8. C. Saddlery Co,
VICTORIA, B. C.

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1906. < 5
TEHERANS OPPOSE REFORM.

- - London. Sept. 1.—The . Daily Mail's 
correspondent at Teheran asserts that 
the bulk of the population to offering 
strong and united, resistance to all at
tempts at reform on the part of the en
lightened leaders of the governmen 1.

NO MORE “ALVERSTONING."
Montreal- Star Speaks Plainly- About

Surrendering Rights to Americans.
Montreal, Aug. 31.—The Montreal 

Star has a sensational editorial in con
nection with the proposed Settlement of 
the points of difference between Eng
land and the United States. In this it 
says:

“The cable report that the British 
government is contemplating the settle
ment of all outstanding questions be
tween the British empire and the United 
States, without regard, if necessary, to 
Canadian protests, will find no credence 
in this country. It is impossible to be
lieve that any British ministry would at 
this time be guilty of so mad a piece of 
folly. Canada accepted the Alverstone 
surrender in a spirit which should—if 
it did not—have commanded the admir
ation and gratitude of the mother coun
try.

“We know our American neighbors 
here much better than the public men 
of Britain can possibly know them, and, 
while we like them very greatly and ex
change visits -with them very pleasantly, 
and are delighted to see the entente be
tween them and the empire, we have 
learned by much varied experience that 
th best way to secure their confidence 
and respect is not to let them frighten 
or fool ns into the surrender to them 
of what is rightfully our own. A repe
tition of this experience, however, might 
not be followed by a repetition of Cana
dian patience."

IW^Best Kidney 
f Remedy Known 

To Science

JAPANESE mm - 
BECAUSE OF KILQNG

Z

Local News Foi* pain in the back- 
scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach;—there is nothing 
that will bring such quick 
relief and so certitina cure as
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are naturels 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the-irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work. 1 -

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidney». If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does not throw off the tissue waste of 
the body—then these impurities an 
carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system ot impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked,—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the nerves inflamed, 
that causes a host of kidney troubles.

A GREAT STORM APPROACHING.
Washington, Sept. 1.—The United 

States weather bureau tonight an
nounced that a disturbance of cyclonic 
proportions is prevailing east of Baths- 
does. The bureau to at present unable 
to indicate the future course of the 
storm nor its intensity.

Big Slaughter of Seal Raiders at 
PribiytotPs Causes Commo

tion in Japan.

\ Life Boat Club.—The Life Bbat and Painful Accident__On Friday Fred
Life Saving association held a meeting Bailey, a boy of 15, living at Esquimalt, 
in the committee room, city hall on Fri- had his foot crushed ' at the shipyards 
day night fpr the purpose of selecting of the B. C. Marine Railway compàny. 
officers for the first term but one small While at work an iron knee fell on his 
subscriber took exception to a clause in right foot; smashing it somewhat severe- 
the bylaws and in consequence of this Iy. It is expected he will be unable 
a resolution was passed to call another to work for about a month, 
meeting for the 26th inst to reconsider 
amend and adopt the bylaws and elect 
officers.

Coming to Coast—It is announced 
from Ottawa that a motion will be 
made at the next session of parliament 
for a trip of senators and members to 
the Pacific Coast 
guson is heading the movement

:TA8ÎAB BROUGHT NEWS OF EXCITEMENTTHE REFRIGERATION FAILED.
London Express.

Judgment was delivered by Mr. Jus
tice Bray on Saturday In the important 
case of James Nelson & Sens, Limited, 
(the well known meat salesmen and im
porters) vs. the NelSd£ Line, Liverpool, 
Limited—a case involving damages 
amounting to £23,900.

Plaintiffs* case Was that defendants 
failed to keep the. temperature of the 
refrigerating chambers of the 8S 
■Highland .chief down to 20 deg. and 
conseqnepce a cargo of meat was great
ly damaged. At the conclusion of a .pro
longed trial before the .learned judge and 
a special jury the. latter gave a verdict 
for. the plaintiffs, and Assessed the dam
ages at £23,9od. ■ '

Mr. Justice.Bray, id the course of his 
judgment , on Saturday, ; said the points 
.. law he had to decide were whether 
under - the contract defendants were not 
to be liable, for . any damage for goods 
which were capable of being covered by 
insurance, and whether the owners of 
the vessel were not to be liable In any 
event beyond the net invoice price of the 
carcases, which was said to be less than 
£23,900.

He cable to the conclusion that de
fendants failed upon both points, and, 
therefore, gave judgment for plaintiffs 
for £23,900 and . costs.

A stay of execution, with a view to 
an appeal was granted.

Joseph Q. H. Fer-
Japanese Expert Says Amer

icans May be Interested in 
Raiding Schooners.

Exhibition at Kelowna.—The list .of 
premiums offered by the Agricultural 
and Trades Association of Okanagan 
has been received. The exhibition will 
be held at Kelowna on Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 12th and 13th. As 
might be expected the prise list* includes 
a large number of fruit exhibits. There 
are very liberal premiums offered by the 
association.

Visit Militia Centres.—Lieut. Elliston, 
the staff adjutant will leave on a tour of 
British Columbia some time in Novem
ber, visiting every militia centre before 
returning to his headquarters in Victor
ia. In June, however, Col. Holmes will 
go over the same route for the purpose 
of personally inspecting the different 
regiments upon parade. This to the 
nsual procedure, and the announcement 
of the new regulations will not interfere 
with its being carried out in the cus
tomary way.

Northwest Oil Go.—Victorians con
nected with the Canadian Northwest Oil 
company, who are drilling not far from 
the property of the Rocky Mountain Oil 
company, will be interested in the fol
lowing letter from the manager: “We 
have just completed our camp building 
and have our derrick nearly finished. We 
expect to begin drilling by next Wednes
day. Our driller and rig builders are 
all here now, and I think we will have 
our first well down in from 40 tb 
days. We also made some important 
discoveries of oil and gas springs that 
we did not know anything of until sev
eral days ago.”

The steamer Tartar which reached 
[ port yesterday morning from Japan and 

in China brought news thaï the killing of 
five Japanese seal-poachers in a raid at 
the Pribyloff islands had caused great 
excitement in Japan, and the press was 
devoting columns to discuss the affair. 
The names of the vessels reported as 
Mei Marq and Toys Maru in the on
cial reports from the seal islands to 
Washington are taken as meaning Miye 
Mara, of 120 tons owned by Japanese 
in Miye prefecture, and the.Tpyei Maru 
[No. 2, of IOC tons, owned in Wakayama 
by Japanese. The latter vessel arrived 
at Asuahi, Hokkaido, shortly before the 
Tartar sailed and her officers had been 
instructed to -Tokio to inform the gov
ernment regarding the occurrences.

Some of. the vernacular papers quote 
an unnamed Japanese sealing authority 
as stating: “In 1901 some Americans, 
prohibited from sealing under their own 
flag, started the practise of poaemng un
der the Japanese flag , with the assist
ance of Japanese sealers. Whether the 
Japanese who were killed or imprisoned 
were employed by .Americans or were 
acting independently to still uncertain 
according to official investigation. In 
view of the uncertainty on this point 
and as to other circumstances, it to .not 
as yet clear whether the killing of the 
Japanese sealers was justifiable or not."

Advices >ere .alao received by the 
Tartar of the àëtznre of two Japanese 
sealing vessels by a Russian cruiser in 
the Okhdtsch sea in July. The seized 
sealing vessels were the Taiyu 
and Tofoku Maru. Their crews 
taken off by the cruiser and 
Vladivostok, whence they were shipped 
to Otarn, Japan, in mid-August. The 
reason for the seizure was not stated.

In discussing the Alaskan raiding in
cident the Nippon of Tokio says con
cerning a Washington despatch printed 
by the. paper that Admiral ' Brownsen’s 
Atlantic ' squadron ' has been ordered to 
Japan Incidental to the poaching inci
dent: “It is to be hopeir that 
squadron -to to be sent to the far east 
the object of its sailing is different. If 
the stated reason is' true the Nippon 
does not hesitate to déclare for the ben
efit of America that such a step is un
reasonable in consideration of the sit-

• Advices received from Valdes ' state 
jhat the cases of the J apanese raid

be settled, today. One jury trying six 
poachers- for attempting to kill seels dis
agreed., Another jury was impaneled, 
and after being out thirty hours 
-turned a verdict at; 8 o’clock on Wedpes- 

* day of guilty. Five poachers have 
’ pleaded gnilty ,and arguments

being made before giving the final case 
against. K. Matsdmoto to the jury. Every 
available citizen in the town; has been 
called on special venires to fill the three 
juries. Many .fail to qualify. The first 
Indictments returned were faulty and the 
grand jury was ordered 'to return new 
ones.

1Health of City Good.—Sanitary In
spector Wilson stated yesterday in an 
interview that the city Is at present 
absolutely free from all contagious 
diseases. There wasn’t a case of any 
of the common infectious diseases that 
he knew of anywhere within the limits 
of the municipality, the isolation hos
pital was deserted, and in fact the 
conditions from a sanitary standpoint 
were better than had been the case for 
many months.

•1
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60 COAL LANDS SOLD.
Eastern Capitalists'Acquire Properties 

Located in the Kootenay».

Public Library.—The public;' library 
report a busy month during August, on 
account of book lending becoming more 
popular. Books borrowed during Aug
ust reached a total of 2,306, dr a daily 
average of 86. The largest day's issue 
reached a total of 147. Since January 
1st, 1,243 applications have been re
ceived for borrowers cards, nearly all 
of which have been duly guaranteed 
and issued to the applicants. The last 
proofs of the new catalogue are now in 
the hands of the printer and they should 
be ready for issue in about a week’s 
time.

of ■

e* “Feerr Uvze Teeters' 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, arid act directly on the KVér, th 
curing the constipation.

FRUTT-a-TIVKS art (he natural and log» 
cal cure for all kidney troubles. They are 
made of fruit and tonics—are pleasant to taka 
—and a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.

Sent on 
does not

The Northwest Coal &, Coke èompàny, 
whose members are nearly all residents 
of Nelson, will soon be merged In a larger 
company, and the now historic coal meas
ure® near Cowley and on Cat mountain 
will be worked, says the Nelson Canadian.

The company has been in existence about 
five yearn. Many efforts have been made 
during that time to raise capital for devel
opment and operation or to sell the assets. 
In connection with the company trips to 
England were undertaken successively by 
L. Ernst and W. R. Ellis.

Neither was successful, âfid it remained 
for J. L. Stamford, president of the com
pany, to bring it to a satisfactory financial 
issue.

Mr. Stamford returned from the East 
Saturday night to attend an extraordinary 
general meeting, called by his instructions 
for this morning, to consider several agree
ments negotiated with Eastern capitalists 
whose names are for the present withheld.

The meeting was held in the company’s 
office at 10:30 this morning. There were 
present J. L. Stamford, in the chair; B. 
B. Mighton, R. W. Hannington, F. C. El
liott, Trout Lake; W. W. Beer, J. L. 
Stocks, C. F. McHardy, R. Weir, D. Mc
Arthur, F. Seamon, J. L. <5allagher, L. B. 
De Veber, and many others.

The agreements were read. * In brief, 
they involve the transfer of all the assets 
of the Northwest Coal ft Coke company 
for 610,000 cash and 7% per cent, of the 
stock in a new company to be formed. 
One-fifth of oftsh and stoclç goes to J. L. 
Stamford and associates as consideration 
for other adjoining coal lands not the prop
erty of the company, but included In the 
transaction.

U was frankly explained by Mr. Stam
ford that <*f the cash consideration almost 
the whole amount ' would be required to 
pay the accrued debts of fbe company, 
whose business has been carried on for a 
year without revenue or convertible assets.

The new stock which would be received, 
Mr. Stamford estimated, will amount to 
20 or 24 j|l shares for every $100 share 
now held. He is ot the oplhion that' the 

stock will have a substantial and 
definite value.almost immediately, as the 
new company tias plenty of capital, has 
already spent considerable sums for ex-
ta^â8tt^ nnder:'
l*S, the present company
ana complete an payments due or about 
to become due, to the Dominion 
ment on the company’s lands.

The agreements were all ratified unanimously.. . - .
of R W. Hannington, -act - 

lng fop W. - A. Galliher. solicitor of -the 
new company, Mr. Stamford, gave a brief 
explanation of the former transactions Of 
tne company, and--the circumstances that 
nave produced the present situation.-

A meeting of the directors will be held 
“teer, at which J. !.. Stocka, who holds 
power of attorney from W. E. Bille, will 
be present, and all remaining details will 
be arranged.

White Pass Official.—Among the 
passengers who Arrived from the North 
on the steamer Princess May was S. H 
Graves, president of the White Pass A 
Yukon route. Mr. Graves has been on 
his annual trip to Dawson, and spent 
some time in the Yukon metropolis 
He accompanied the Quggenhelms on 
their tour of Alaska and the Yukon, 
and also accompanied the nfembers of 
the railway. commission on their trip 
to Dawson. Mr. Graves will leave fdj- 
the East within the next few days.

The White Plague.—It has been ar
ranged to hold the public meeting in 
the interests of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society on Tuesday evening instead of 
Wednesday, as at first announced. A 
change has also been made in the place 
of meeting, which will be the Victoria 
theatre instead of the city hall, as 
originally Intended. The principal 
speaker will be Rev. W. Moore, D. D„ 
of Ottawa. The meeting will begin 
at 8:80 p. m.

son. a box .or 6 boxes for fa.se. 
receipt Of price it your druggist 
handle them.
nm-Artms Lwrrra OTTAWA.

toQuestion of Meridian.—According to 
late advices frbm the North the where
abouts of the 141st meridian of longi
tude—the Alaska-Yukon boundary—is 
abott to be settled authoritatively and 
permanently through the work of Com
missioner King for the Dominion and 
Commissioner Tippman • for ..he United 
States. On the Selkirk there arrived at 
Dawson on the 14th, Edwin Smith, 
Commissioner Tippman for the United 
States coast geodetic „ survey, under or
ders of Commissioner Tippman, who, 
with Astronomer and Surveyor McDir- 
amid, under orders from Commissioner 
King, for the Dominion, will meet at 
the boundary and establish that point 
between Forty-mile and Eagle for all 
time.

MIC WHALER 
GOES TO VICTOR!

PORT SELES ON 
VERGE OF II BOOM

. British Interest—Alfred McMBfim of 
fiossiand, brother of A. J. MaMillan, 
managing director of the Le Roi jninê, 
has just returned frdm à trip to Eng
land. Speaking qf the increasing inter
est of the people of Great Britain in 
the development of Canada, Mr. Mi? 
Milton stated that this Interest 
shared in not only by the classes who 
might be expected to emigrate to the 
Dominion, but also by those who have 
large sums of money to invest. The 
mining interests of British. Columbia, he 
added, were in a very satisfactory con
dition, and the future was full of prom
ise for those interested in this line ot 
business. Gold, copper, silver, lead, zinc 
and other metals Were being mined suc
cessfully at the present time.

\
Companies Incorporated.—Notice is 

given of the incorporation of the fol
lowing companies: British Beer Brew
eries, Limited, with a capitalization of 
$100,600; Gonzales Point Land Com
pany, capitalized at $10,000.
Blaine Shingle Company, of Blaine, 
Wash.! has been registered as an extra- 
provincial company, with Nathaniel 
McNair, mill foreman at New West
minster, as attorney for the company 
for the province.

as- n e 1
Capt. Simargund of New Found- 

land Takes Position With 
Local Company

wasThe So Says Mr. Ritchie an Enthusi
astic Resident of Town 

Across Straits
-n.am 
were 

landed at

Captain G. Simargund, of Newfound
land is a guest at the Victoria hotel, and 
last evening gaye sonie very interesting 
information to a Colonist reporter 
ceming th j whaling industry on the At
lantic coast. He stated that the whal
ing industry off thé coast of Newfound
land this season, has been a failure. This, 
he states, is not on account of the scar
city of the mammoth’ whale, but is at
tributable to Ihe stations being too num
erous. On the Newfoundland coast, 
there' are 21 station» and this season the 

.average catch has Been 56 whales for 
each station. . "to* *

■ Captain Simarguutt fitod charge it the 
"St. ' LàWrence station;,which to -one -of 
the best known on -file Atlantic.

“Another reason" ,the captain asserts 
“which accounts, for the poor catches 
is the scarcity of tile bait which 
tracts them near to^ shore.” Some of 
the whales are attracted by shrimps, 
others by the smaller, fry, which always 
hug the shore and in * good many places 
they have left the bait grounds and left 
for the open ocean, about 400 to «00 
miles from shore*,: This, of course, 
makes it impossible fog the small whal
ing steamers to successfully catch them, 
and disappointment is felt very keenly 
in this as in all other fishing trades. 
One station on the Newfoundland coast 
opened early in the season, so fir has 
been very unsatisfactory and at the 
close of the season had not a catch to 
its credit. ,

The captain, it is understood, has been 
engaged by the Pacific Coast whaling 
and will probably enter into their ser
vice on this coast *

W. Richie of Port AngelesAlberni Liberals.—At a Liberal con
vention held at Alberni on Wednesday 
evening last, H. C. Brewster was se
lected as the Liberal standard bearer at 
the next general provincial elections. 
The following resolution was also passed 
"Resolved, that a vote of confidence be 
tendered to J. A. MacDonald, M. F. P., 
leader of the provincial Libéral party, 
and that this convention pledge them
selves to do their utmost to return a 
supporter of the Liberal party at the 
next general election.”

was among 
the arrivals at the Dominion Hotel 
Thursday. In the course of an inter
view with

Big Indian Mine.—It Is reported that 
the Big Interior mine in the centre of

toria Fire Department has resigned hie ‘ the P™Perty is
0annahtievîesaJn ca^f £ MEWS

and has been connected with the depart- ?re- _ “ m fact. he found, accord
aient since his boyhood days, and rose- !ng *° th® T,ews of those who have 
through all the various stages till he “> the biggest copper producer in the 
reached the post of captain. It to claim- Province. There has been comparative- 
ed by some of the members of the' de- ly “ttle work done on the group- which 

_ „ _ - , ... pertinent that unless some radical !s controlled by J. 'Drinkwater, a well
„ W® l,Baa?ed ™changes are made the department will known prospector of Alberni. One 
Conotable Ste neon ot this city has, ]ose *11 its beet men. It Is only neces- son for tMs is the fact that thé rights
received a well earned promotion at the sary for one to spend a few months to baV* been'the subject of lftigatlén'the
lands of tire provincial gororaroent, hav- the 'local department t6 ïécSrVâ ghoW ckse going m the full "rourt ''Thè de

office have hitherto been under the di- wages paid by this city are inadequate toe work.
rection of Mr. Marshall Bray, the local especially when the fireman has to so».’
government agent. Mr. Stephenson will ply his own outfit; and It ft ntobah» ooTi-- Cacoe.—A theft of a rather 
now have complete control Of "all police that -naless -conditions are changed Hie ÆSracJer tooic place during the
matters in the district and his office local department-wHl be without a fdîl that of an almost new Peter-
wiil be in the provincial jail. complement of first class fire-fighters v ~ canoe, valued at about $60. The_____ * • , canoe was purchased from D. Mack-

A Trade Matter.—A letter has been lntosh about two months ago by three 
received at the provincial bureau nt y0""* gentlemen who form the Out- 
information from' Hon. J. H Turns* look camp, opposite the Gorge bathing 
agent-general in London, enclosing -a beach.
communication from the editor of thé young men had paddled over to the 
Magazine of Commerce in relation te b®ach to vlew the bioscope, and at the 
publishing inquiries from British Co~ cloae ot the ah°w their canoe was Co
lumbia on business matters, such as where to be seen- N°t °”ly had the 
asking for parties desiring to And busi- canoe vanished, but the marauders had 
nesA agents for particular goods from turned adrift a punt which is used by 
British Columbia for sale in the United the occupants of the next pamp. 
Kingdom, or goods from Great Britain at>ly- this was done to foil'any attempt 
for British Columbia. As a number at Pursuit. The punt was found next 
of such notices appear in the London day after about six hours’ search.
press from other Canadian provinces, -----------
Mr. Turner suggests that possibly Back f’rom North.—W, M. Brewer, 
business men in British Columbia ore buyer for the Tyee Copper com- 
would like similar announcements pub* pany, was a passenger from the North 
lished. The editor -of the Magazine of by the Beatrice. Mr. Brewer has just 
Commerce offers to publish all sùch spent three months in the North. He 
free of charge, and some other paper» boarded the steamer at Ketchikan, hav- 
are adopting a similar eAuree. - * mg spent all his time in Alaska. He re

ports that be has already seen fresh 
snow in the North*. Two weeks ago he 
says it fell on the St. Elias and Fair- 
weather ranges of mountains, “In South 
western Alaska this year,” he says, 
“they have had probably the. wettes' 
slimmer they ever had. In the montl 
of July there has been bat two days 
of fine weather, and in August there 
was about three, and because of the 
heavy rains railway contractors have 
had difficulty in retaining their men.”

Grand Trunk Officials.—À party of 
Grand Trunk Pacific officials are ex
pected in Victoria early in October. The 
party will likely include Chas. M. Hays, 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific; 
Frank W. Morse, vice president and 
general manager" of the road ; Chief BJpp 
gineer B. B. Killiher. At the present 
time these officials are on the prairies 

I inspecting the work in progress between 
' I Winnipeg and Edmonton. A few days 

ago- the route between Winnipeg and 
Fort William was covered. A very com 
siderable, distance of the Lake Superior 
branch has been completed now. These 
officials will come to the coast reach
ing Vancouver shortly before the end 
of the present month. At that city they 
.will likely be joined by J. H. Bacon, 
the harbor engineer of the company, 
who has been inspecting the work at 
the Prince Rupert townsite and harbor, 
and. E. G. Russell, the representative 
of the company on the

Yukon Season Closing.—Advices just 
received from Dawson state that the 
first snow of the season on the Klon
dike fell on August 12th. It was on 
Millar and Glacier creeks it first ap
peared, and the storm raged along the 
ridge road both on the 12th and 13th. 
On the same days four inches of snow 
fell on the Swede creek drive, but it dis
appeared almost at once,‘ leaving the 
ground wet and soggy and increasing 
the difficulties of the freighters. A num
ber of„ roadhouses along the ridge road 
are. preparing to close within the next 
fortnight, and soon there- will be no 
Stopping places between Dawson and 
Glacier. -Thé Forty-nine-mile roadhouse 
has already ceased business for these ai
mer, and others will do likewise very 
shortly. The first ice of* the year formed" 
on standing water on Gold Run on the 
14th, as thick as a pane of glass. Usual
ly the first frost In and about Dawson 
forms the last week in August.

con-
a Colonist reporter, Mr. 

Ritchie drew an animated picture of 
the revival of activity and the en
couraging- nature of thé outlook at the 
little city across the Straits, and drew 
special attention to the interest that is 
in evidence among the business men of 
Seattle with regard to the 
showëd how ail excursion had been

if this

seen

same. He

organized by a party of them, 800 
strong, largely composed of men eeek- 
iRK land %4[Jiusln^ pjymises In the 
vicinity,«the mteameirochartered having

rea-
».

been filled to the full extent of her 
authorized capacité-, and the full com
plement of passages secured some 
time beforehand.

The primary cause of renewed in
terest hajj been the granting of a fran
chise to tfte Northern Pacific Railway 
and the afinouncëmon$^that. Port An
geles will be made ffie terminus, con
firmed by the fact of the acquirement 
of some of the best land by Mr. Mc- 
Chesney, the financial agent of J. J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern.

Another important feature of the 
case is the transference to a great ex
tent of the fishing industry from Se
attle to Port Angeles by reason of its 
greater proximity to the halibut banks 
and the consequent great saving of 

. . _ time and expense to the schooner» en-Tbe general manager of the Tyee Copper gaged therein
company, in his report to the shareholders’ .-The harbor- whIch has every nat- 
*y*tl.Bg hL«,oa.?on' î° -îï,y P: a«er very ural advantage, is the first coming in S th. groP^et T f e we,fere and the last going out of the Sound,"

■‘fteS TnnrJ& wlffi the plant Sal„dr K,tcWe’ "andB iS„, 75 ”‘,eS 
and workings at the mine has run smooth- near®r the ocean than Seattle, with a 
ly and well throughout the year. much • superior .anchorage.

“I cannot conclude the portion of my ing fleet consists of some 46 to 60 
Report that deals with the mine without schooners.
saying how much I regret that Mr. Mus- the Craig Fish Product Company’s 
gra^ will shortly be leaving the service plant is completed, in place of taking

thelr tee at Seattle, take it at PortE&"■*=•■"■ ■=■
“The report of Mr. W. J. Watson, your hours from the1 fishing banks off Cape 

smelter manager, deals fully with the op- Flattery, as against four to seven flays 
erations at the smelter during the past in making Seattle under the condl- 
year. The resignation of Mr. Thomas Kid- tions of calms and strong tides that 
die, who left the employ of the Tyee com- usually prevail, and the additional cons 
>any to take another position, took place sidération of a saving of wastage ffr
,UtlMPrtSbMr w T ,ce’ as the caPtaina maintain, to the
cepted the poet made vacant by "the restg- oDenlne-° of the’flj^nvrid^rt
nation of Mr. Kiddie, hae meet ablr car- Slnce th? °Pe?*nff °f tbe Ash product 
tied ont the dutlea entreated to hie charge, compamy's refrigerator, which js said 
I can eafely eay that It wool» he difficult to be the largest west of St. Paul, the 
to find a better smelter manager than Mr. captains have signified their Ihtentfbn 
Watson has proved himself to be. Sever- of removing their' families from Seattlq 
al Improvements have been made with the to Port Angeles before the commencé- 
plant that have effected sayings for your ment of the next season's operations, 

-been_ reduced and -this alone will,naturally create a 
possibly he brought afttl lower daring The 'rery substantial demand for suitable 
current year. Mr. Watson and I hare dis- tenements. . •
cussed further additions to the existing • The present object of Mr. Ritchie’s 
plant which we believe will greatly add to visit to this Island has been to make 
the profits of the company. Of course we arrangements at Nanaimo for the de- 
*ha îinLa,mlne Arr“rtiners^‘T,lt„ar.e S“ “very at Port Angeles of large quan-
dlscovered, but from what I have written helrînr^seasô^'^whîch "Extend n,f th® 
you will have gathered that before long season which extends from
I trust to be-able to advise yon that this November to .February, during which 
te an accomplished fact. time he calculates they will put up for

"Thé custom ore business is improving, export something in the neighborhood 
but, as. I told, you in my last report. It of 100,000 tons of herring, and op this 

tlme to develop mines in the Far visit to the coal city, from which he 
"Spb- Development works . on a large has just returned, Mr. Ritchie has eon-
~rts rTfeTor,^n0dnclaana1.la,3nk<,n„?^ ^thaTeffe'cf A‘ ® Jph"-
ern British Columbia; are reported to be aon “ t0 that effect' 
opening up well, the geographical posi
tion of our smelting works Is so good, 
and we have got such a good name from 
mine owners, that we are sure to ttgf a 
fair share of any new trade that la developed. ,t

“I am pleased to acknowledge, as I have 
done In my previous reports, that my best 
thanks are. due to Mr. Musgrave at the 
mine, Mr. Watson, at the smelter, and 
Mr. Hera*, your accountant at the Duncan 
office, for the able way In which they 
have assisted me in carrying out the busi
ness of the company.

govern-re«

are now

Mr. Morse’s Tour.—Says the Winni
peg Free Press of Tuesday last: “F. 
W. Morse, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, left Montreal on 
Saturday last on another tour of the 
western line of the new Transcontinent
al. On this trip, Mr. Morse intends to 
look over the western portions of the 
road, including the stretch between tbe 
mountains and the coast, and he will 
spend some time at Prince Rupert, the 
city which is to spring up on the Paci
fic coast at the terminus of the new 
line. Mr. Morse declined to speak be
fore leaving, as to his particular inten
tions of this trip, but . he will probably 
make a number of important arrange
ments with regard to the most western 
section of the new line before he re
turns east again. It is expected that 
from now on the general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will have to 
spend a good deal of his time in the 
west, superintending the construction 
operations.”

Last Wednesday evening the

The steamer Homer which took sup
plies to the Pribyloff islands has returned 
to San Francisco with a cargo of pelts 
including more- sealskins than was taken 
by evéry schooner of the pelagic sealing 
fleet last season. The Homer is under 
charter to the Norfh American Com
mercial company lessees of the seal isl
ands. The bulk of the furs were seal
skins, of which there were 14,4T6etowed 
away in the Homer's hold. She also 
brought ten barrels of blue foxskins, one 
barrel of mixed foxskins, fifteen sheep
skins and the skin of one cow.

The sealskins will be shipped to Lon
don, which is thp only place in the 
world where the art of treating the 
skin of the seal and giving ite shaggy 
coat the plushlike softness that makes 
It so valuable is understood.

E. W. Clark agent for the department 
of commerce and labor,- stationed for the 
protection of seals at. St. George island,

; n the Pribilof group who was a passen
ger on the Homer, said there has been 
many raids this season on the rookeries 
and that the Japanese were the princi
pal offenders. The Japanese who were 
tilled on St. Paul island were shot 
down by guards who had placed them 
under arrest.

The Homer brought no additional 
details of the raid on the rookeries. The 
passengers report that twenty were 
taken by the revenue cutters. Six were 
caught after the battle on St. Paul 
while trying to- raid the warehouse on 
St. George island.

The only thing of interest in Alaska 
to the new volcano, which is forming 
a new island near the Aleutian islands. 
The news by the Homer states, accord
ing to the officers of the revenue cutter 
Perry, that the volcano to still in active 
eruption.

the tyee mine.
Synopsis of Report of General Manager 

et Shareholders’ Meeting.Prob-

CAPTURE OF A HUGE SHARK.
Scientific American.

Sharks often attain a very large size 
along the Pacific coast, especially Off the 

. shores of Southern Caitforia. Very re
cently a monster «hark was captured 
by two Italian fishermen in San Pedro 
bay that is claimed to be the largest 
fish of that kind' ever caught in the 
world. Beyond doubt it is certainly One 
of the largest ever Captured anywhere.

Whén drawn ont of the water and 
killed this sea monkter weighed 14,000 
pounds. It measured from tip to tip 
thirty-two feet and the circumference of 
the body just forward pf the huge dor
sal fin was fifteen, feet. Across the 
fearful mouth horizqhtally when opened 
it. was two and one-half feet, while from 
the tip of the snout to the point of the 
lower jaw it measured three and one- 
half feet- The size of the huge month 
may be judged by tbe fact that it is 
large enough for two-children to be com
fortably seated therein.
- The shark became hopelessly en
meshed in some 1,500- feet of the fisher
men’s net. The net he speedily tore 
into strips, but in the giant creature’s 
efforts to escape the string» and ropes 
were wound many tones around its gilis 
and the shark was held a fast prisoner. 
Despite its long aqd frantic struggles 
for freedom the shark was finally 
stringed and filled with harpoons. The 
struggle lasted for more than an hour. 
The monster’s stomach was found full 
of fish.' It was engaged in robbing the 
net when it became entangled.

"So far as here known the largest 
shark yet caught was twenty-two feet 
long—ten " feet ' shorter than the San 
Pedro bay monster. In capturing the 
latter the two fishermen bad many nar- 

escapes from being snapped up by 
thé creature. It made a long, savage 
and desperate struggle for its life. The 
shark was skinned and stuffed and has 
been placed on exhibition. Efforts, it is 
understood, are being made by the 
Smithsonian institution to secure this 
splendid specimen Of the shark family.
CATHOLICS ARE IN SYMPATHY.

.Paris. Aug. 30.—Cardinal Gibbons 
has written to Cardinal Richard, Arch
bishop of Paris, expressing the sym
pathy of the American Catholic clergy 
v*ith the French church. •

The tlsh-
These vessels, now that

Ask tor Amfierst solid leather foot
wear. » *

WEAK BOWBtS CUBED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it-to ail 
sufferers from bowel complaint 

Mrs.

CRAMPS CUBED.
I was troubled with Cramps, for a 

long time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 

to do me an 
bottles of Dr.
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont

•i

Î
y good. I got three 
Fowler's Extract of

‘t M. Stewart, 
ittle Current, Ont i*

eompany.

I DYSENTERY
CUBED.

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and if 
completely cured 

We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills. ■

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT 

CUBED.
I take pleasure in 

recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of ■ a 
Wild Strawberry. f 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of ■ 
Summer Complaint, ■ 
and one bottle cured I

I
» ■»

MOUNTED POUCE.
A Gradual Reduction Going on of the 

Yukon Detachment.
According to advices received from the 

North eight R. N. W. M. police detach
ments will be the limit In the Dawson 
division in the Yukon this winter. Aside 
from Dawson the outlying posts will be 
at Grand Forks, Dominion, Granville,
Sulphur, Hunker, Selkirk, Fortymile and 
Stewar.t.

Men constantly, are withdrawing from 
the force and only seven or eight com
missioned officers and about 60 men re
main in the Dawson division. Two of 
the commissioned officers have received 
notice that they are to be transferred
to the Peace River district or elsewhere Lej ”«• then, be. up-and doing, 
in the Northwest before the close of nav- —y°u
igation. One of these officers. Captain ? home ron* white rou wait
Pennifather now stationed "at White And b*t a ÏK>me ru“ --Chicago New,.'
Horae will arrive here next week en '------ -—

. . , - route to Regina. He will leave White “Even scientists are occasionally com-
First Peasant—And the children; how Horse tor the outside on Monday next, pelled to admit that they don t know

* Second Peasant—Don’t talk to me shoot thA force^duties"” mefi Jn^th^North answered the professor, “bat by
children. There's always something the ^ «J5 ,LA , ?°irtb employing words of six syllables to makematter with. one or other of them. I’ve are being doubled and there to fewer jJle admission we still keep the public
come to the conclusion that tbeonly really men in the barracks at White Horse eonvlncSrof 'etw- anperidr knowledge."—
happy fathers are them that ain’t got no I and Dawsoù and less utility service. Washington - Star.

me.
<
%

me. TV,a coast. In conclusion Mr. Ritchie stated that 
Northern Pacific surveyors, are already 
In the field and are marking out the 
route for the proposed railroad, which 
is expected to bo under construction 
very shortly.

There is now Under - construction 8 
three-storey stone building by J. J. 
Aldwell, collector of customs, and other 
buildings are going up In various di
rections.
at the corner of Front and Lawrte 
streets, was lately sold to local parties 
for $86,000.

“Taking all in all,” Mr. Ritchie said 
in conclusion, “Port Angelea is on the 
verge of the most prosperous period of 
its history.”

MissG. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont

i
f/ row

Refuse Substituted.—Price 35c,—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING. The opera house building.DIABBHOEA AND CRAMPS,
I take pleasure in telling you What 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In thé future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

- Nurse (to natlent leaving the hospital) — 
Have you got all .your things now? Isn’t 
there something ybu have left?

Patient—Well, I’ve got everything ex
cept my appendix, my tonsils,' some 
adenolde, a polypus,, one toe and e piece 
of my batkbônè, so I guess I'm lucky.— 
Pacific Monthly. - - •

14 H

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandaie, Ont.

Estella Irwin, 
Delta, Opt.
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(Continued From Last Sunday.) matters? Oh, that .*an I well' believe, 
andv I cry the mfesser's pardon. For 
when the mind is taken up with affairs 
of state, it is distasteful to listen even 
for a moment to light talk- of maids 
and jewels.”

Again I eyed him challengingly; but 
he, with face utterly unconscious, 
sorting

retorted, and laughed in my. nettled 
face. “Well, if you’ve not trampled on 
Tny jewels, I .forgive your contumacy.”

If I had, my bare toes had done them 
no harm. • I crawled about the floor, 
gathering them all up and putting them 
on the bed, where. I presently sat down 
myself to stare at hi/n,~ trjdng to ré- 
alizé him for M. le Comte. He had 
seated himself, too, and was dusting 
Ms -trampled wig and clapping '■ it on 
again.

‘•Vetily.” •/ - » a £tue Coupe jarrets, that such things as broke off abruptly, and walked along hour, it ié rather amusing
“Monsieur! you cannot mean me to pages existed ; or, more likely, he did in a day-dream. * girl. But that is quite long

wear this!” u not oare to take the household into his “Well,” he resumed presently, com- say I,
“I mean it precisely.** confidence: He was back soon, with a ing back to the needs of the moment, Jean came again directly with
“Monsieur!” pair of scarlet hose, and shoes of red “let us know our names and stati6n. I great silver tankard.
“Why, look you, Felix,” he laughed, morocco, the gayest affairs you ever am Giovanni Rossini, son of the fa- “Burgundy, pardieu!” cried one of

“how else can I take you? You were saw.- Also he brought a hand-mirror, mous goldsmith of Florence; you, his mates, sticking his nose into th
at pains to make yourself conspicuous for me to look on my beauty. Giulietta, my sister. We came to Paris pot as it passed him, “and full! Cief
in M. de Mayenne’» salon; they will “Nay, monsieur,” I said with a sulk in the legate’s train, trade being dull you must tnink your lass has a head ” 
recognize you as quickly as me.” that started anew his laughter. “I’ll at home, the gentry having fled to the “Oh, I shall drink with her,”

“Oh, monsieur, put me in a wig, in not take it; I want not to see myself, hills for the hot month. Of course, answered,
cap and bells, an you like! I will be But monsieur will do well to * examine you’ve never set foot out /of France, I put out my hand for the tankard
monsieur’s clown, anything, only not his own countenance.” Fe—Giulietta?” running the risk of my big paw's È
tWe!” “Pardieu! I should say so,” he cried. “Never out of St. Quentin till I came trayipg me, resolved that he should

“I never heard of a jeweler accom- "I must e’en go repair myself ; and you, Mther. But Father Francesco has drink with me of that draught, when
panied by his cldwn. Nor have I any Felix—Felicle—must be fed.” talked to me much of his city of Flor- of a sudden he leaned over to snatch
party-color in my armoires. But since I was in truth as hollow as a drum, en^” k*ss- 1 dodged him, more frightened

.1 have exerted myself to borrow this yet I cried out that I had rather starve 'Good; you can then make shift to than the shyest maid. Though in this
toggery—and a fine, big lass is the than venture into the kitchen. answer a question’ or two if put to it. half-light I might perfectly look a giri
owner, so I think it will fit—you must "You flatter yourself;” he retorted. Your Italian, I swear, is of excellent 1 could not believe I could kiss Uk*
wear it.” “You’d not be known. Old Jumel will Quality. You speak French like the that. In a panic, I fled fçom Jean to
; I was like to burst with ‘mortifica- give you the pick of the larder for a Picard you are, but Italian like a gen- my master’s side. ^
tion ; I stood there in dumb, *agonlzed kiss,” he roared in my sullen face, and tleman that is to say, like a lady.” Etienne, wheeling about, came
appeal. ' ; added, relenting: “Well, then, I will Monsieur,” I bemoaned miserably, near to laughing out in my face, when
i “Oh, well, then you need not go at send one of the lackeys'up with a sal- 1 shall never come through it alive, “e remembered his part and played
.all. If you go, you go as Felicle. But ver. The lazy beggars have naught uever in the world. ‘ They will know it with a zeal that w-as like to undo us
you may stay at home, if it likes you else to do.” .me in the flick of an eye for a boy; I He sprang to his feet, drawing his
better.” * I bolted the door after him, and when know they will.' Why, the folk we are dagger.

That settled me,* I would have gone the man brought my tray, bade him passing can see something wrong; they e ”^ho insults my sister?” he shouted,
in -my grave clothes.sooner than not set it down outside. He informed me y 8tarlnS at me” Who is the dog does this!”
go at all, and belike he knew It. I be- through the panels that he would go ' Q* course they stare,” he answered They were on him, wrenching the 
gan arranging myself sullenly and drown himself before he would be con- tranqumy. “I should think some knife from his hand, wrènching his 
clumsily in the murrain petticoats. tent to lie slugabed the livelong day wrong if they did not. Can your mod- *am6 arm at the same time so painfully

There was a full kirtle of gray wool, while his betters waited on him. I e8*Y never understand, my Giulietta, “*at he gasped. I was scared chill; i
falling to my ankles, and a white apron, trembled for fear in his virtuous scorn what a pretty lass you aré?” _ knew if they mishandled him they 
There was a white blouse with a wide, he should take his fardel away again. He fell to laughing at my discomfort, j would brush the wig off. 
turned-back collar, and a scarlet bod- But hê had had his orders. When, ana thus, he full of gay confidence, I ^ . Mind your manners, sirrah!”
Ice, laced With black- cords over a green after listening to his footsteps descend-I of misgiving, we came before the 
tongue. I was soon in such a desper- ing the stairs, I reached but a cautious 1 Hotel de Lorraine.
ate tangle over these divers garments, arm, the tray was on the floor. The 1 u Courage,” he whispered to me. 
so utterly muddled as to which to put generous meat and wine put new Tieart Courage will conquer the devil him- 
on first, and which side forward, and into me; by the time my lord returned I Put a good face on it and take
which end up. and where and how by I was eager for the enterprise. Ithe plunge.” The next moment he was
the grace of God to fasten them, the “Have you finished ?” he demanded. ™ the archway, deluging the sentry 
M. Etienne, with roars of laughter, “Faith, I see you have. Then let us w*th h*8 rapid Italian, 
came unsteadily to-my aid. He insist- start; it grows late. The shadows, like “Nom d’un chien! What’s all this? 
ed on stuffing the. whole of .my jerkin good Mussulmans, are stretching to the What are you after?” the mart shouted 
under my blouse to give my figure the east. . I must catch the ladies in their |at U8> to make us understand the bet- 
proper curves, and to make me a chambers before supper. Come, we’ll I ter. “Haven’t you a word of honest 
waist he drew the Jacing-cords till I take the box between us.” French in your head?”
was .like to suffocate., His mirth had “Why, monsieur, I caiyy that on my l M. Etienne, tapping his bbx, very
by this time had got me to laughing shoulders.” brokenly, very laboriously stammered
so that every time he pulled me in, a “What, my lass, on your dainty forth something about jewels for the
fit of merriment would jerk the laces shoulders? Nay, it would make the 1&dies:
from his fingers‘before he could tie townsfolks. stare.” “Get in with you, then.”
them. This happened once and again, I gnawed my lip In silence; he ex- - We were not slow to obey 
and ths more it happened the more we claimed; 'v . | The courtyard was deserted, nor did

we see any one in the windows of the 
house, against which the afternoon sun xr-_r , . . ,
struck hotly. To keep out hiB unwel- Thïh was th' sole true
come rayp, the house door was pushed e t f® ha<! made since our ar-
almost shut. We paused a moment on ona ?ierre did not
the step, to listen to the voices of gos- ?„„® !leye-. P® took the knife from
slping lackeys within, and then M. bat he hesitated to hand it over
Etienne boldly knocked. ,?wJler- ,

There was a scurrying In the hall, t ta^ld’ youT were \ angry
as It half a doien Idlers were plunging know your Italian temper.
Into their doublets and running to their 111 keep this little toy of
places. Then my good friend Pierre y “vLy wenU
opfijied the door. In the row of under- Et,2n Jy JS*1' . Sir Majordomo,” M.
Ungs at his back I recognized the two vm, A d indlfferently, "so be it
who had taken part in my flogging. !° ™e when I go." He
The cold sweat broke out upon me lest the handle ot the box, and we

I they In their turn should know me. ^ 8rulde up the stalr. my
M. Etienne looked from one to an- me the comforting

other with the childlike smile of his „ »,
bare Jlps,. demanding if any here spoke i, „ k mattera not In the least, Italian. v we be caught the dagger's

•V answered Pierre himself.. “Now, J we 
what may your errand her- -y,,**”**? u*hered Into a large, fair

euse; .1 crave permission to show my yery »»tterlng andtrinkets to the fair ladles here. But Jr sltJke«ab°U.t the room were
take me up to them, and theyil not mXelles h™^ i "® dames ano- de
make you repent It.” b . ln slIks and Jewels.

“Oo tell madame," Pierre bade one Mm» m 1 Was qulck to recognize 
of his men, and turning again to us -SrVïi‘yenne- andI thought I
gave us kindly permission to set dorro as tho^I other faces
our burden and wait. 1 had aeen befor® about her.

For incredible good luck, the heaw irnf^ S,reaently to discover the little 
hangings were drawn over the S ^ TaYanm!;, that nlght she had
windows, making a soft twilight in the and aolw1slle wore rose,
room.' I sidled over to a hem* in the 8 n° mlstaklng her saucy
w^VnTirn^bXe^htai^aTed8^-' ?Ur bof °" a tab,e as
tention to me. m —caned at- Etienne to lay out its contents, which

“Now, that Is a heavy box for a maid J r.etl.red to the background, well
to help lug. Do you make th. content to leave the brunt of the busi-
do porters' work, you Florentines’" thev Im”' 11 was aB he Prophesied :

"But I am a stranger her?" ' M they paid me n0 heed whatever. He 
Etienne explained. "Did I hire a porter y .'fun?hed on the third
how am I to tell an honest one’P Be- °.f ? tala; 1 trow by this time
like he might run off with all my treas- ÏÎ almo8t believed it himself. Certes, 
urea, and where Is poor Giovanni then’ kt^8r. fa t?redl but raVled on as lf

I Besides, it were cruel to leave mv lit* »-a? JWJ> tongues, telling ln confl-
tle-sister In our lodging not a soin *to dent,*f.',to1?e of our father and mother, 
speak to the l«ng dav thrnm-h our little brothers and sisters at home1= hone where we8l^ge knowï'ntimn °ur J°uraay with the le
as ÿou do so like an inael sir iiS pte, his kindness and care of us (I 
of the Household**1 ' MMter bopfd that dignitary would not walk 

Now PieriV w«* «« ,, ln just ndw to pay his respects to
hotel than I was hut that d I madame la generale) ; of our arrival in
d?rftU„ Ms nl^»,Vr» 1 h d d not Paris, and our Wonder and delight at 
He tot down ^ the h»n»hCalt^d m the clty's^grandeur, the like of which 
EtieSe. h b ** M was not to be found ln Italy;, and last,

“How mm» vau 4. ^ x but not least, he had much to say, with
he asked - ln Parls? an Innocent, wide-eyed gravity, ln

Mv inrfl . , _ . praise of the ladies of Paris, so beauti-no7wh.t VHh?ka^„?.,l ! hl? 1 know tul, so witty, so generous! They were 
I with everv*exo»n»n»» far™ng°’ all crowding around him, calling him

"Now, never have I seen a maid fresh of 151"1® no dÇubt pretty boy, laughing at his compli-
from the convent' blush so prettily. I'd ij,ten. , hud ^ coa d a°f ments, handling and exclaiming over
give my right hand to walk you out I tlm- ’ Th ,„?Ca!aSk0^my own by thla I his trinkets, trying the effect of a 
past the guard-room." ™8» A. ^®,badtfS"î8 up Ç!oa® buckle or a bracelet, preening and coo-

I. shrank as a snail when you touch ln Jaffk8St8d n.m® than Ing like bright-breasted pigeons about
Its horns. He cried: , : I h»d Lw m» r»- m,! kJm™® Jet.n the corn-thrower. It was as pretty a

‘‘Marry, hut I will, though.” wanted rn?e»îv»t "ho had sjght as ever I beheld, but it was not to
NOW I, unlike Sir Snail, had no snug T m1_ht k_y s,tr, pP*1 me that 8mne at such that we had risked our 

little fortress to take refuge in i I might 1 bewhacked to bleed, now said; heads. Of Mlle", de Montluc there was
writhe, but I could not defend myself. anfl Z^!.A.ot,and „Ured no sign.

"As you will, monsieur,” I said, set- 1oJL 1, r™’k mademo,selj*' for a11. yo,u No one was marking me, and I was 
ting my teeth hard. InnnnfZZA 5,1,1,1 you drink wondering if I might not slip out un-

“Nay, I dare not. Those fellows] T f ** 1 retch • _ seen and make my way to mademoi-
would follow us laughing to the doors 1 my eye® °n the ground Selle> chamber. I knew she lodged on
of Lorraine House itself. I’ve told [ ! firat moment of encounter, in this story, near the back of the house,
none of this prank; I have even con- | 5?®^. *^dread to look these men in the }n a room overlooking the little street 
trlved to send all the lackeys out of îîrîu/îïv now’ n n,f VaiL* and havi°g a turret-window. But I
doors on fools’ errands. We’ll sneak l.n!?y Klîn5e1.and.s?ii î<3Taî.îJin bash- was somewhat doubtful of my skill to 
out like thieves by the,postern. Come; I ** faltered that I did not un- flna it through the winding corridors
tread your wariest.” aerstana. Qf a great palace. I was more than

1 He understood the sense, if not the 
words, of my answer, and repeated his 
offer, slowly, loudly. I strove to look

lo be a 
enough, ENGLAND AND WALES.NOT you, Etienne. You were 

hurt yesterday; you have 
not closed your eyes for 

twenty-four hours. I don’t want a dead 
son. I blame «you not for the failure; 
not another man of us would have 
come so near success."

“Dolt! I should have known he could 
not deal honestly," M. Etienne cried. 
“I should have known he would trick 
me. But I did not think to doubt the 
crest. 1 should have opene<f It there 
in the Inn, but It was Lemaltre’s seal
ed packet. However, Peyrot sat down 
to my dinner: I can be back before he 
has finished his three kinds of win.”

‘.‘Stop, Etienne,” Monsieur com
manded. “I. forbid yop. You are gray 
with fatigue. Vigo shall go."

M. Etienne turned on hi min fiery

u An ingenious trick of which the! 
and magistrates were the victim» 
revealed at Warminster (Wiltshire 
lice court recently. lu October, 1.1 
hawker named Sampson Light tj 
have appeared before the niagisl 
for some trivial offence, hen the 
called his name, Mrs. Light steppee 
ward to explain that her husband 
not attend. The case was proc 
with, and during the hearing a dra 
incident occurred. A messengei 

; a telegram into court. It «as hand 
Mrs. Light, and as she read the tele 
she burst into tears. The teiegram s 
that her husband was dead. The n 
trates, touched by the drains, st 
the proceedings, and the n 
left the court. And now the come ij 
mences. The police were sceptical t 
that telegram, and Jor two years 
have searched and brooded. A 
ago the “dead” man stepped ™ ®
court. He had been found and lm.
pleasure of coming back 
grave” to pay a fine of **o.

The enormous municipal mdebt«
t nndon is shown by rcteni e Usu^d at the order of the count,. 

CiL The total net debt of I'oada 
£103,237,45. The debt of th? 
tan Water Board is responsible foi 
increrse of £37,476,522. O the

Iasi
622,408 was met out of the ta the balance, &1,414,408, « 26h7
cent., from the earnings oftt"e producing services Th. total^netj 
excluding the debt of the - P® 
Wafer Board has Vmp
406. or 7 1-2 per “‘'‘.h as4o™ 
with an increase of £3.»Ot.,4-o, or

the rates has increased £-w,u« 
C-The" story ®f a father's^ribl.

ŒnYîrain was” to.d ^ aj 
inquest in London. Awakening

^r«ldH^^vanM

l^lrtr6w’ theDdwindaScauSed by 
train's, speed motion tore, the fli 
garment from his grastL 
fpii on the metals. Tnen _ .

skssS'

Êmtmm

was
over his Measures. I made up 

my mind his queer talk was but the 
outlandish way of a foreigner. II. 
looked at me again, serious and re
spectful. - .

JeanHe

“The messer must often be engaged and the tuft on^his cMncand'Se whole 
m great risks, in perilous encounters., look of him was changed? A year had 
Is it not so? Then he will do well %o gone for every stroke of the razor- he«ravie 2Z r smhhs
J-,I.«OSar.y,from ^whlch depended a as though the Southern sun had done 

Xory' ‘he sad image of the it for . him; his eyebrows and lashes 
m»?*. c*?,rlst =arv®d upon. It Even In were dark by nature. His wig came 
Monsieur's chapel, even In the church much lower over his forehead than did 
at St. Quentin, was nothing so master- his own hair, and altered the upper 
Z Iy ,wr°^fiht as this figurine to be part of his face as much as the shaving 
t»n'™i? SÏ. Pa m of the hand. The of thez lower. Only his eyes were the 
tears starteti Ih my eyes to look at it, rame. He had had his back to the 

protest; then the blaze ln hig eyes ÏÏLJKvS«v*r®"c®- I wtndow at first, and I had not noted 
flickered out, and he made obedient ÎTÎSL™ bow } had. trampled on them; but now that he had turned, Ms 
salute. the .stranger all un wit- eyes gleamed so light as to be fairly

“So be It Let him go. I am no etruck a bull’s-eye. I had startling. In Ms dark face—like starsuse; I baÆto-ÎMïïnfl tiJdAtot In .
he may accomplish, something.” I should eive^mv Ml ’ h» “Well, then, how do ydu like me?"

He flung himself down on the bench would cafl the account »*vib *T vù»hJ “Monsieur confounds me. It’s wltch- 
ln the corner, burying Ms face in his "othtog o, the raîue of a racing such 1 ^nnotrBet a,sedJ° hl.m,"
hands, weary, chagrined, disheartened, ag this, but I remembered I was not ♦ Thats a® 1 would have It, he* re-
^or8atflU^eakofrDme,,gehatthaVe °°P,ed ““ ='eSS’ a"d ^ ^ a™ba‘

‘.^thflenngIX"h^°-‘SleUr b*de m6' /'Ir-ot take the rosary. But I ^Hote^ draine"^ l0°k S° l° 

r( I obeyed both orders with all alac- ^ ^ ra^Ts'TjeTe^"^ c^ e^,.^:

' vate^ifelpnolntment “'ot* th^en’era'rs temPtuoUslT’^Corpo6 dT^tcco ! The ^“Aye. And-If the ladles do not crowd 
vate diaapp°lpb™ent‘. The workmanship alone Is worth twenty." about me—" he broke off with a ges-
™ The"' viewing tpy fallen visage, he ture, and put Ms trays back in his
credit of the rescue was none of mine, added: “However, t.have received fair box.

•no more was the blame of failure. I treatment in this house, beshréw me 
need not rack myself with question- but I have! I have made good sales 
ing: Had I in this or that done differ- to your young count. What sort of 
ently, should I not have triumphed? I master Is he, this M. le Comte de MarT- 
had done only what I was told. Yet “Oh, there’s nobody like hlm.” I an- 
had done only what I was told. Yet I swered, “except, of course, M. le Duc.”

part of the expedition; I could “Ah, then you have two masters ?" 
not but share the grief. If I did not he inquired curiously, yet with 
wet my pillow with my tears, it^ was tain careless air. It struck me sud- 
because I could not .keep awake" long denly, overwhelmingly, that he was a 
enough. "Whatever my sorrows, speed- spy, come here under the guiS’e of an 
ily thy slipped from me. honest tradesman. But he should gain

I roused with a start from deep, nothing from m*. v
dreamless sleep, and then wondered “This Is the house of the Duke of St. 
whether, after all, I had waked. Here, Quentin,” I said. "Surely you could 
to be sure, was Marcel’s bed, on which not come in at the gate without dis- 
I had lain down; there was the high covering that?”
gable-window, through which the "He Is a very grand seigneur, then, 
westering sun now poured. There was this duke?”
the wardrobe open, with Marcel's Sun- “Assuredly,” ,1 replied, cautiously, 
day suit hanging on the r^g: here “More of, a man than a Comte de 
were the two stools, the little image of Mar?” !.. , 1
the Virgin on the wall. But here was I would have told him to, mind his 
alyso something else, so out of place own business, had it not been for my - 
ln the chamber of a page .that I pinch- hopes of the crucifix. If he planned to 
ed myself to make sure it was real. At sell it to me cheap, thereby hoping to 
my elbow on the pallet lay a box of gain Information, marry, I saw no rea- 
some -fine, goreign wood, 2 beautifully son why I should not buy Jt at his price, 
grained by God and polished by grate- —and withhold the. information So
tui man. It was about as large as my 1 made civil answer: 
lord’s despatch-box, bound at the They are both as gallapt gentlemen 
edges with shining brass and having as, ai^t: living.. About this cross, now—” 
long, brass .hinges wrought ln a design wq, yes he answered at once, ao- 
of leaves end flowers. Beside the box testing with willingness.—Well feigned, 
were set three shgllow Inclined with Ltnh°ugbt~'t.h.® change nt,topic, "tjou 

velvet and.-flUed full of gold- can give me ten PistMes, sav you? 
smith’s work—glmering Æiihs, linked IpS-kfps.,yS0 ? <jfthe_treas-
or twisted, bracelets in the form. pl s,,l*e l have received good
yellow snakes with green eyes, buckles ^g^L*»8 YJ.!?MÎwîi
with Ivory teeth, glove-clasps thick gave yguT cross ” hS l
wïgg Zt&ZïfâS *"d fln8er" 88 With%pCKs now at point of hèr-

was a handsome ^e%nli^ly UP ^oW *My^raîyTdt^’wïT&SeiS^
older than L though taller, w 1th a j ha4 brokeh it when* I shattyed the 
ahock of black hair rough and curly, cross, but one of the inn m*Tds Had 
and dark, smooth face very boyish tied it together for me with a thread, 
and pleasant. He was dressed well, in an(j lt -erved very well. The Italian 
bourgeois fashion; yet there was about unhooked the delicate carving from 
him and his apparel something I could the silver chain and hung it on my 
not tell what, unfamiliar, different wooden one, which I threw over; my
from us others. neck, vastly pleased with my new pos-

He, meeting myxeye, smiled in the session. Marcel’s Virgin was a botch 
friendliest way, tike a-child, and said, compared with lt. I remember that 
in Italian : mademoiselle, who had given me half

“Good day to you, my little gentle- my wealth, thè half that won me the 
Man.” rest, had bidden me'buy somethin* In"

I had still the uncertain feeling that the marts of Paris; and I told rtiyself 
I must be in a dream, for why should wtih pride that she could not fall to 
an Italian jeweler be Msplaying his hold me high did she know how, pass- 
treasures to me, a penniless page? But ing by all vanities, I had spent my 
the dream was amusing; ’I- was in no whole store for a holy Image. Féw
haste to wake. boys of my age would be capable of

I knew my Italian well enbùgh, for the like. Certes, I had done piously, 
confessor, the Father and should now take a further pioufi 

Joy, my purchase safe on my neck, itv 
thwarting the wilès of this serpent. I 
would play with him awhile, tease and 
baffle him, before handing him over in 
triumph to Vigo. •

Sure enough he began as I had ex
pected :

"This M, de Mar down-stairs, he is a 
very good master, I suppose?"

“Yes,” I said, without enthusiasm.
“He has always treated you well?”
I bethought myself of the trick I had 

played successfully with the officer 
of the burgess, guard.

"Why, yes, I suppose so. I have only 
known him two days."

“But you have known him well?
You'have seen much.of him?" he de
manded with ill-concealed eagerness.

“But not so "very much," J made te
pid answer. "I have not beèn with 
htm all the time of thesë two days. I 
have seen really very 'little" of him.”

“And-you" know not whether 
he be a good master?"

“Oh, pretty gobd. "So-so.” "
He sprang forward to deal 

stinging box on the e^r.
I was out of bed at one bound, scat

tering thè trinkets In . a gdlden rain 
and rushing for him. He retreated be
fore me. It wâs to save his jewels, but 
I, fool that I was, thought it pure fear 
of me. I dashed at hhh, all headlong 
confidence; the next I knew he had 
somehow twisted his foot" between 
mine, and tripped me before I could 
grapple. Never was wight more con
founded to find himself on the floor.

I was starting up again' unhurt when 
saw something that made me forget 

my purpose. I sat still where I was, 
with dropped jay and bulging eyes.
For his hair, that had been black, was 
golden.

“Ventre bleu!” I skid.
“And so you know not, you little 

villain, whether you have a good mas
ter or not?” t

. “But how was I, to dreamt,dt waa 
monsieur?” I cried, confounded. . “I 
knew there was something queer about 

bout you, I mean—about the per
son I took, you for, that is. I knew 
there was something wrong about you 
—that is to say, I mean, I thought 
there was; I mean I knew tfiere wasn’t 
what he seemed—you were not. And 
Peyrot fooled us,, and I didn’t want to 
be fooled again.”

"Then I am a good master?” he de
manded truculently, advancing upon 
me.

be-

Jeancried.
Monsieur’s ardor vanished; a gentle 

appealing smile spread over his face 
I cry your pardon, sir,” he 

Jean; then turning to Pierre 
messer does not understand me. But 
tell him, I beg you, I crave his good 
pardon I was but angered for a mo- 
menw t,hat any should think to touch 
mL! tt ev. slater- I meant no harm ” 

Nor he,’ Pierre retorted, “a kiss 
forsooth! What do you expect with 
a handsome lass like that? If you 
take her about—”

“Madame says the jeweler fellow is 
to come up,” our messenger announced 
returning.

My lord besought Pierre:
“My knife? I may have 

By the beard of St. Peter, I 
you, I meant no harm with it.
It in Jest.”

said to 
"This

“Well, I wondered, monsieur. .1 won
dered lf we were going to sell orna
ments to Peyrot." ~ "

He locked the box: and proceeded 
solemnly and thoroughly to damn-Pey
rot. He cursed him waking, cursed Mm 
sleeping; cursed him eating, cursed him 
drinking; cursed him walking, ridlilg, 
sitting;, cursed him summer, cursed 
him winter; cursed Mm young, cursed

will

a cer-
my knife? 

swear to 
I drew
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\ chief in a vain 
* tetftion. *

Mr: Aslett Baldwin.

called to see a woman who e0”Pla 
of a “tremendous buzzing m her

" Examination with V^minute “ 
what appeared to be a roinuie « 
piece of w ax. An application of wa 
water failed to remove the °b)®ct: ‘ 
the Quizzing continued uitdimish 
The surgeoni then filled th.’ outer , 
With carbolic lotion and the bm 
gradually ceased, after which he 
trncted 'the foreign body wijth foice 
It proved to be a cockroach1, such** 
fest kitchens. It was more than an it 
long and a quarter of an inch in briat 
What the surgeon had seen was me 
Iv the fair of the beetle; w-hteh had 
come wedged in the wall of the pas*

V
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°fThhee sVrMdty U.™‘ the Winterbourne, 
quaint, old-fashioned Gloucestersli 
town, six miles from Bristol, was 
cently disturbed by a triple tragedy. 
Congregational „ minister, named II 
Hv. Brown, murdering his wife ■ t 

** her sister, and then committing, s 
til were attacked 
throat of each be

Vc:

% /.

0 cidè. The
cut!r Mr!8’ Brown lmd been udder m« 
cal treatment for a considerable t 
for melancholia, and although his TO 
isterial work had lately been curtail 
he attended to hi» various public c 
ties, which included the chairman* 
of the Parish Council. Two bloi 
stained razors, one broken, were foi 

the floor. In both rooms there w 
had strugS 

at, and the walls a 
besmirched with blood.-

worn

V-Monsieur’s 
Francesco, who had followed him into 
exile, was Florentine; and as he al
ways spoke Ms own tongue to Mon
sieur, and I was always at the duke’s 
heels, I picked up a deal of lt. After 
Monsieur’s going, the father, already 
a victim, poor man, to the falling Sick
ness, of which he died, stayed behind 
with us, and I found a pricking pleas
ure in talking with him ln the speech 
he loved, of Monsieur’s Roman jour- 

xney, of his exploits In the war of thç 
Three Henrys. Therefore the words 
came easily to my lips to answer this 
lad from over " the Alps :

“I give you good day, friend ”
He looked somewhat surprised ah^ 

more than pleased, breaking at orice 
Into voluble speech: >"

“The best of greetings to you, yotipg 
eir.. Now, what can I sell you tftis fine 
day? I have not been half a week in 
this big city of yours, yet 
have but one boxful of trt 
They are noble, open-handed custom
ers, these gallants of Paris. I have 
not to show them my wares twice, I 
can tell you. They know what key 
will unlock their fair mistress’ hearts! 
And noy what can ! sell you, my little 
gentleman, tb buy your sweetheart's 
kisses?”

‘iNay, I have no sweetheart,” I said, 
“and lf I had," she would not weàr these 
gauds.” ’

“She would if she could get them, 
then,’’ he retorted. “Now, let nje give 
you a bit of advice, my frlendt for I 
see you are but young: buy this gold 
chain of me, or this ring with this lit
tle "dove on lt—seer how cunningly. I 
wrought—and you’il not lack long, for 
a sweetheàrt.” ?

His words huffejl me a, bit. for he 
spoke as lf he was vastly my Senior.

"1 want no 'sweetheart," I returned 
with dignity, “to be bought with gold."

"Nay," he cried quickly, “but .when 
your own valor and prowess have in
flamed her with passion, you should 
be willing to reward, her devotion and 
set at rest her suspense by a suitable 
gift.”

I looked at him .uneasily, for I had 
a suspicion that he might be making ; 
fug .of me. But his countenance was 
as guileless as a kitten’s.

“Well, I,tell you again I have no 
sweetheart and I want no sweetheart,”
I raid; “I have no time to bother with 
girts.”.

At once he abandoned the subject, 
seeing that he was making naught .by

?
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stood STILL—AS THE HEAVY WINDOW CURTAIN SWAYED AND SHE CAME FORTH. onOUR-HEARTS signs that the 

fier>eiy for life 
floors were

Mr. Justice Jelf did not attempt 
conceal lus sympathy for a young 
named Thomas Archibald Davies, xv 
was before him
A ssizes.t Swansea, recently, on a dial 
of stabbing liis sweetheart, Mary C< 
don. The girl admitted having w 
ten the prisoner letters, breathing I 
keenest affection and that her in 
was warmly reciprocated. She bro 
off the engagement because her sis 
(lid uot like the youfig fellow, 
judge said that he could not help fe 
ing that Davies had been badly tre 
ed by a young woman of whom he v 
very fond, and who had admitted tl 
she was influenced against him by 1 
sister. Tills was a very dangers 
course for a sister to pursue, 
because she did not fancy a man 
judge, accordingly, imposed the lig 
sentence rtf only six months.

The women's work committee of t 
London Central organization for t 
relief of the unemployed is looking 1 
land in the southern counties on whi 
to build a farm colony at which 
may be taught market gardening b 
keeping, fruit culture, poultry keepi 
and dairy work Land of 100 acres 
more is wanted, and when a suitable g 
has been decided on the committee w 
begin an experiment entirely new in til 
country. To avoid the mistake of crei 
mg a. permanent class of such colonie 
allotments will be opened up around t 
central farm, and as soon as the worn; 
have finished their training there a!l< 
ments will be let to them at ren 
which will be low, but "economical 
sound. Widows with children 
given preference in allotments.

A red rose is the annual rent paid f 
a Valuable bit of land in Son th war 

" the bnsy central quarter of South* 
London. The 250th payment has jn 
been made to the governors of St. Ci 
ve's' and St. Savior's Grammar schoc 
who are the ground landlords. __ 
qnaint custom dates from 1656 whe 
a portion of a field belonging to tl 
school was leased by the parish autho 
ities for the benefit of the poor, at tl 
nominal annual rent of one red rose. Tl 
lease was one of 500 years, so that iliH

women
:
l

assure s» 'stiS&i sawere running down his cheeks, wash
ing little clean clïânfiels in the stain.

“Felix, this will never do,” he gasp
ed when at length Jie could speak. 
“Never afte» a carouse have I been so 
maudlin. Compose, yourself, for the 
love of heaven.. T.hink of something 
serious; think of jhe! Think of Pey
rot, think of Mayeiqne. think of Lucas. 
Think of what will ’ happen to us now 
If Mayenne know us for ourselves"."

“Enough, monsieur," I said. “I am 
sobered."

But even now that I held, still we 
could nbt draw the last fioles lis the 
bodlce-polnt. nearly together. ,

“Nay, monsieur, I can never wear It 
like this," I panted when lie,had tied It 
as tight as he cou)d. “I shall die, or 
I shall burst the seams." He had 
perforce to give me more room; he 
pulled , the apron higher to cover, gaps, 
and fastened a bunch of keys and.a 
pocket at my waist. He set a brown 
wig on my head, nearly. covered by a 

, black mortier, with Its wide scarf hang
ing down my back., , , , .

"Hang me, but you make a fine, 
strapping grisette," he cried, proud of 

as If I were a picture, he thé paint
er. “Felix, you’ve no notion how 
handsome you -look. Dame! you de
frauded the world when you contrived 
to be born a boy.”

“I thank my stars I was bora a boy," 
declared. ..“I wouldn’t get Into this 

on earth. I

recovered.
“No, pardieu! Vigo went straight on 

horseback to the Bonne Femme, but 
Peyrot had vadished; ’ So he galloped 
round to the RUe Toumelles, whither 
he had sent two of our men before him, 
but the bird was flown. He had been 
home half an hour ‘before,-—he left the 
Inn Just after us, had paid his arrears 
of rent, surrendered Ms key, and-taken 
away his chest, with all fils worldly 
goods in It, on the shoulders of two 
porters," bhund for -parts .unknown. 
Gilles is scouring Paris for hlm. Mor
dieu, I wish him luck!”

His fabe betokened little, hope of 
Gilles. We both kept chagrined si
lence. ................

“And we thought Mm sleeping!" pre
sently cried he.

.“Well,” he added, rising, “ that 
milk’s spilt; no use crying over It. 
Plan a better venture; that’s the only 
course. Monsieur Is gone back to St.

- Denis to report to the king.. Marry, 
he makes as little of .these gates as if 
he were a tennis-ball and they the net. 
Time was when he thought he Must 

"plan and prepare, and know the cap
tain of the watch, and* go masked at 
midnight. He has got bravely over 
that now; he bounces in and- out as 
easily as kiss my hand. I pray he may 
not try it once too often.”

“Mayenne dare not touch him.”
"What Mayenne may dare Is not 

good betting. Monsieur thinks he dares 
not. Monsieur has come through so 
many perils of late, he Is happily con
vinced he bears a charmed life. Felix, 
,do you come with me to the Hotel de 
Lorraine?”

“Ah, monsieur!” I cried, bethinking 
myself that I had forgotten'to dress.

“Nay, you need not don these 
clothes," he Interposed, with à look 
of wickedness which I could not In
terpret. “Wait; I’m back anon.”

He darted out .of the room, to return 
speedily with an armfuL of apparel.

I at Glamorgansh

I

already I 
fikets left.

TI or no

: me a

sum
- likely to meet some one who would 

question my purpose, 
could I make ? I scarce dared say I 
was seeking mademoiselle. I am not 

like M. le Comte, 
golden moments 

flying and our cause no further advanc
ed. Should I leave it all to M. Etienne, 
trusting that when he had made his 
sales here he would be permitted to 
seek out the other ladles of the house? 
Or should I strive to aid him? Could 
I win in safety to mademoiselle’s 
chamber, what" a feat!

It so Irked me to be doing nothing 
that I was on the very point of ginger
ly disappearing when one of the ladles, 
she with the yellow curls, the prettiest 
of them all, turned suddenly from the 
group, calling clearly:

“Lorance!”
Our hearts stoqd still—mine did, and 

I can vouch-for his as the heavy Win
dow-curtain swayed" aside and she 
came forth.

She came listlessly. Her hair sweep
ing against her cheek was ebony 
on" snow, so white she was; while 
under her blue eyes were 
rings, like the smears of an
inky finger. M. Etienne let fall the 
bracelet he was holding, staring at 
her oblivious of aught else, .his brows 
knotted in distress, his face afire with 
love and sympathy.

On tiptoe, with the caution of male
factors, we crept from stair to stair,
giggling under our breath like the cal- , hlor,. „„ .. . . .  low lad ocolifv Iabr wa ioAiroa *_ :a8 Dr8.nk ss th© wftll, ana shook my be We won hi safety to the nosferr? he*d ^ntiY and helplessly, and turned
2nd cTmeout to f^XeMlTeyToi ^ t0, 0t?erSA M '*
th « world ° beseeohing: them to Interpret. One of

the fellows clapped Jean on the shoul
ders with a roar of laughter.

‘‘A fall, -a fall ! ” he shouted. “Here’s 
A Double er.de » I th® aU conquering Jean Marchand„ A Doub • M*8Au»r*de- tripped up for once. He thinks noth-

Felix, we are, speaking in our own [ ing that wears petticoats can witii- 
tohgue. It is such lapses as these bring stand him, but here’s , a maid that 
men to the gallows. Italian from this hasn’t a word to throw at him.”

.word, my girl. ’ ‘^Pshaw! she doesn’t understand
"Monsieur, I have no notion how to me," Jean returned, undaunted, and 

bear myself, what to say,” I answered promptly pointed a Anger at my mouth 
unfaSily- • and then raised his fist to his own,

Say as little as you can. For, ILwith sucks and gulps. I aHowed my- 
confess, your voice and your hands self to comprehend then. I smiled in 
give me pause ; otherwise I would take as coquettish a fashion as I could, cpn- 
you anywhere for a lass. Your „ part trive, and glanced on the ground, ^nd 
.must be the shy maiden. My faith, you slowly looked up again and nodded, 
look the role; your cheeks are poppies! The men burst into loud applause. 
You will follow docile at my heels “Good old Jean! Jean wins. Well 
while I tell lies for two. I have the played, Jeân! Vive Jean!”

'ty>pe that the ladies wil heed, me and Jean, flushed with triumph, ran off 
my jewels more than you.” off his errand, while I thought of Mar-

. “Monsieur, could we not go safelier got, the steward’s daughter, at home.
No,- Constant’s,” I said Instantly, at night?” • and tried to recollect every air and

thinking how it would make him y ‘1 have thought of that. But at grace I had ever seen her flaunt before 
writhe to lend them. ./night the household gathers in the sa- us lads. It was not bad fun, this. I

“Constant’s best,” he promised, dis- Ion; we should run the gauntlet of a hid my hands under my apron and 
appearing. It: was- as good as a play j hundred looks and tongues. While spoke not at all, but sighed and smiled 
to see my lord running errands for nie. j now, if we have luck, we may win to and blushed under their stares like any 
Perhaps he forgot* after a month in « mademoiselle's own chamber—" He fine lady. Onec ln one’s life, for one

and what answer4

■
reaçly at explanations, 

Yet here were the

I wornX XXV.
r
: me
:■

toggery for any one else 
tell monsiéur,thàt, -flat "

"You must change your shoes,” he 
“Your hobnails spoil willhim cried eagerly, 

all.”
I put one of his gqsslp’s shoes on the 

floor beside my foot.
“Now, monsieur, I ask you, how am 

I to get into (hat ?” -f.
“Shall I fetch you Vigo?” he grln- darkned. Th

I put up my hands to my ears.
“The best, monsieur. . And monsieur which he- tfire-w on the -fied.

“Monsieur,” I gasped ln horror, “it’s 
“1 can’t prove that by you, Felix,” fie- woman’s gear!”

“Tfie messer is very muçh occupied?" 
he asked with exceeding deference, wrestled well, toe.” 
"The. messer bas no leisure fo; trifling (To be Continued.)
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tther amusing ■ to be a 
it is quite long enough. ENGLAND AND WALES.

An ingenious trick of which the police 
and magistrates were the victims was 
revealed at Warininster (Wiltshire) po
lice court recently. In October, 1904, a 
hawker named Sampson .Light jhould 

appeared before the magistrates 
trivial offence. When the cerk 

called his name, Mrs. Light steppedfor
ward to explain that her husbaud couw 
not attend. The case was Proceeded
with, and during the hearingadramatm 
incident occurred. A messenger brought
a telegram into court. It .was handedto 
Mrs Light, aad a“ she read the «legated 
she burst into tears, lhe teieg .
that her husband was de.ad- ^he map 
trates, touched by the dra™?’ whtow 
the proceedings, and the'Ve®5,nladv com left the court. And now ‘he comedy com
mences. The police were scepticM abjmt
have seaS’/nnd\m^ A few days

pleasure of coming 
irriive” to pay a fine of *»«>. ,
fc The enormous ainnicipa^indebtednesa
of London is 8l'°'VI',b;, county conn- 
issued at the order ”f.tUe C»"°^on ig
Sl03™7 45 T?f debt Of the Metropoli-

i»JgV pr"°rdeab^
SA £of Ter cent., wasjn 
respect? of tramways and j ciiarge
FoÆ VÆ5 l^^nefde-K

622,408 was metoutrf th per
balance, &l,414,4ue, or mle.

cent., from the earnings oMl ^ debt_ 
producing services. Th Metropolitanexcluding the ^ht of the lLetr t^ ^ 
Water Board, has >n"efedasDycompared 
406. or 7 1-2 or 5.7
with an increase o£ Of the
per cent., in the Prevmu 3„2 per
total increase £fr»W*** . rémunéra
ient., was in respect of charge on
t^nrUanttesrhasn8increased £240,022 or

C TheersCtonry of a ^er^ terrible «-

waa Awakenhig &fr *m 
inquest in , Lond”nJm ' „f Ms ârvant, 
sleep by the screams see his
the father was just in tl“*“ from
four-year-old daughte f£anti^alIy
the train. He -juiuped child’s
her rescue, and cau„ni by t!ie 
skirt, but the wind the 'flimsy,
train’s speed ,mot‘°" aIld the child 
garment from hisfraf0r fifteen 
fell on the metals. father
minutes or more t »g eation
frantically pulled »t the com
cord, but ^the tram d>d “.,eg from
■When it did pull “P ,, father’s the scene ,of the acddent tlm f om 
hands were torn and bleeding ^ 
pulling at the cord. As the on he
ed through sUtion aft ‘ shouted
hung out _ of tit® a ,landUer-
Fmef in'1”0 v^nhaeffonrntdto attract at-

teMcAslett Baldwin.
ior assistant- surgeon at the - >v Ç»

called to see a woman who complamed^ 
of a “tremendous buzzing m , ,

■ Examination with a speculem rcv«ated
what appeared t.o be a mmu , 
piece of wax. An application of waqn 
water failed to remove the object, ana 
the /buzzing continued uddimished.tne ouz s filled the outer ear

and the buzzmg

rrLZ^Üf toetn<fwBI goV^ min?”*8’ rmanTelnng^tm a L^y8"» T

f°r_greenfields have now re Pole a barley bannock and salt - her- had been given out. About U50 yards rushed at the party of Europeans, and
C rm m“es *from Southwark. ring, ^and followed by the elected cor- of tweed were ordered to make suits in the scuffle both the missionaries

. me sale and purchase of a little net for the year, with some 60 horse- for fifty boys, although there were only were wounded. The magistrate went 
eight-year-old girl was revealed at the men, then perambulated certain about six boys In the workhouse, but to Santipor by the next train, and ar- 
Neatli, Wales, county police court, re- streets and the steep sides of a neigh- each of these boys received three or rested four of the culprits, ordering the 
cently. The transaction took place be- boring hill, the party being refreshed four suits a- year. He had found two Slvajl meeting to be stopped. The 
tween the girl’s father, George Would, with bannocks, herrings and whiskey, webs of cloth In a store, where they students have now begged for pardon, 
and Bose Lovell, a gipsy, and the sale On their return to the town several had been hidden, but did not report and promised not to Join in any more 
price was 2s. 6d. The following letter hundreds of children carrying heathen the matter. Slvajt demonstrations. They have alsb
was, written by the father: “I do give besomS "joined the procession, and a Much Interest has been aroused in agreed to give 300 rupees to1 the Moher-
my child to Mrs. Rose Lovell in her monster Scotch thistle was borne aloft. Ireland in a discovery of gold In the P°re Relief Fund.
care, and tq be answerable for her care A man who was said to be S3 years west. The discovery was made during Mr. Wardle, who has been sinking
for good, and I don’t want to take her old told an extraordinary story at the quarrying operations at Boho, near artesian wells 4n different parts of 
back again after she has been clothed Glasgow police court" recently. He Castlerea, in Co. Roscommon. Work- British Guiana, while sinking one on 
and dressed, and I do singe my naine stated that he* had been found un- men found between two layera of rock the island of Wakenaam, ut the mouth, 
and never to take her back again, and conscious In the street, conveyed to a a lump of virgin gold, said ter be about of the Esaequibo river, recently, came 
she is to rite to me once a month to let hospital and thence to a workhouse the size of a goose’s egg. A Dublin across natural gas at a depth of 
me no how she’s getting on, and I have tnflrmaby, where he was pronounced analyst has confirmed the fact that the slightly over 80 feet. The strongest 
singed my hand this day June 20, 1906 dead. He lay three days in the mor- nugget is composed, of the precious gushes of gas were experienced at a 
never to have her back again.” tiiary, he said,1 before he revived His metal. Buch a sensation has been depth of 110 feet 6 In., forcing up water

A . remarkable case in which the ta- Purpose in narrating the circum- caused In the distrlct by the d|a=°v^y a"daand17 fee<- into the air. When
bles 'were turned on (he accuser, who stances was to learn how to get the ‘hat P®?Ple are flockln* t0 the spot £d,^s B»» Burned freely for about 
found himself in the dock, canfe before benefit of a pension from a society of from al* partSl " guish it fj.’nia'fu.tu to
a London magistrate recently. Alfred which he Is a member. The rules A number of the Connapght Rangers, 8“ sh It failed until It had burned itself 
Walter Pauley, who was charged with provide that no one who has been in when returning to their camp at Fin- f « • On _toe surface of the poql 
bigamy, was married in December 1881, a workhouse Is entitled to a benefit, ner from the town of Donegal a few jtndtju pipe.petroleum floated and 
but left his wife at the church door. In and the old man said the trustees daV« a?o, were set upon by a crowd of ^ater mn nuousiv fr^h o?
June 1883 he went through a ceremony claimed that his involuntary detention supporters ofthe_ Irish oil continu^ to rise thh^gh and
of marriage with Elizabeth Steadman, in .the infirmary invalided his claim. known ^as Sinn Fein ( , around the tube and in addition inmns
After living together for 20'years she The runaway marriage of a couple alone”), from their ^yctes of tar came uD ln alobutes P
left him because of his ill-treatment of who eloped, in *1844 and, escaping to made to go dow tuniiah Unnstl The wfII knnwn n , .
her, and three years later she married Berwick, were there made man and S not tf.nLuS the LT c^orJT

KSÇS-faeïs’came'out'^he *was'fhimseifWcharged sheriff court" o?P BetwLtahEe ‘Fofa ferity men In connection with the at- one of ^e Congo
with bigamy. ~ Carriage ^Ertd^nce of the* No -fewer than five widows have ^ver, fo/^liicthe was aw-ar^"^

One of the boys of Oundie school ^ t 1 read and Tirana daughter claimed m Irish harvester who was |old medal of the Royal Geographical 
Northamptonshire, accomplished a dar- “border nries^ nroducld a kllIed ln a tramway accident at Hall- ®ocle‘5r- He was entrusted by the late
ing feat a-few days-ago. Without the Feoordof .merlin a as their husband. Mrs. Kelly, of Mr Robert Arthington with the great
aid of mechanical appliances oj. any kind ofherLa^rtfTthL, a minister Dublin, first came forward with her linking up the stations of the
•he climbed to the top of the spire of a ^ ,A claim. She was followed by Mrs. Ma- English Baptist Society with those of

Oundie church, 250 feet high. The boy £ =ytney, of Bradford, and now three the Church Missionary Society in
climbed by the aid of stone crotchets or cou?.le had *El ottier women, one from Ireland, have Uganda, gnd ranked as one of the
projections on the steeple, and to prove l?.™* fQr, contracting an irregular made a a|mj]ar ciaim. The body has greatest o^, modern missionaries and 
he had accomplished the feat, he tied the application was at been buried as unidentified, but all the explorers.
his handkerchief to the weather vane. gran tea. , .. five widows are Confident that the of- The death is announced at Cape
Twenty years ago another pupil of the ^! searen for the treasure of tne flcially unknown mah is their husband. Town, South Africa, of Mr. Jas. Rose-
school named Bailey—now a well known armada galleon Florencia has been whilst the remains of a merchant Innés, C. M. G., for many years Per-
doctor—climbed the steeple and tied his proceeding vigorously In Tobermory ifamed Nesbitt, were being carried to manent Under-Secretary for Native
boot lace to the vane. tiay ror a fortnight, and the salvors the hearse at Newton Hamilton, Co. Affairs of the Cape Colony. He was 83

A curious hiding place for valuable «»C<îl?r?^ed ,da"y by thelr finds* Armagh, recently, his widow threw years of age, and had spent the whole
securities is alleged to have been adopt- w?ek they., came across herself upon the coffin in a fit. The of his life in the colony, where he
ed in a case in which a well known rt or the rigging of the sunken ship, funeral was delayed and a doctor was was bom. No^ one knew the native
Brighton oubli can Richard Milchard, ^mon5,. many interesting relics sent for. When he arrived he pro- races better, or had more influence
was charged recently with concealing ba?,“eaL u,p ™ere. t"° stone can"on' nounced llf« extinct. over them. In 1886, whén there was
assets worth nearly'' «6,000. At his -.Sji Inches In-diameter, one Iron. -**&•*. distress in Kaffrarla, he advised the
bankruntev nroceedings where debts of sh°t bl^about-3 . inches in diameter^ -1 BRITISH COLONIES. government to advance the natives
£8 00OwereP shown he lmd sworn that B,"d £ btondérbus with an ’Inch bore. , (A sum of £-L3de already been £*0.«W for; the puréhasè 0Ï gratn^ and 
he’had no assets’ Suspicions were The divers have come' across large s4t>serlbed towards, the memôrial the whole of-thU silm, except under £5aroused and und!r a warr^t Ms house duantltl6s of wood in alt directions which It is propos3l to™rect fa îWal doe By Widow,, was repaid. ■ ’
was searched A fenîale “archer "él knd ptrhe= unmistakable ^ ton* that to “Dick K.ng”° thé-Siàn wlidse fa* -An' interesting development Iri con- 
amined the wife, and found that her cor- _.ar® close-on - the ■ of the mou« ride In^ the wemf ; 1,840 was the

SSàtStAÎÎwSSeSSSîS ”t4|U<j§WwSSLafcfiKSai
Two toastzuards who Were1 on the a®8slon decided that th,eVâortunq • bf seh.^ati armed forWSWétect.itim.ita- 

lookont at the wireless telegraphy at»-' £618>000 left by Jarhes Jjidk. oft*ve chiefs against tiifcattàcitéf pf fyè
tion at Dover a few da vs ago saw 80 w should go to the Scott (eh ctrari- Natal Immigrants, wljh had renoufic- t- - vitv-o-.—-,E°!^Le uS-.!SL MÜ ttea... Mr. Dick's will/ daitS MareM *9 allegiance to the Bhtieh CrowàTand e*»erf. .hwçjgte.engaged.Shakespeare Cliff She then walked ex- 19°2,i'after providing for cejrtd^fapeei-. d*Pre^d> thele. lptmtlofi pf bpcbmlhg Sf vMrï^ a*e^£dA“mdj
tittdlv to !nd 4ro fied <e««eleA directs the trüptèe.. to l^pendentyBta1||fi,d esttfSHshlM of.ye»W.,
citedly to and fro along tne edge, aim convert a„ the rest'of the est^ into :dlpra3i‘tia , rei*tioaa|-iw«h EdropesS .

’ cash And apply the proceeds absolutely l owers. Disaster dth^nok the British - . tiJfiTED STATES,
at their discretion for the benefit of a,r^'**. and event“SWÆaâhey were be- Falling wffh his ^plghteen-month-
Scottlsh charitable Institutions “ai- slS5^S2;>r the Boaàîatt was tn these sURer.çROÇe, through the opening of a
reads constituted or which may liére. SISe’5laJan£é'6 Officer com- n-re--eapagafiat. New York, recently,
afteribe,constituted.” Several nephewi t- IBls six years old. hvng
and nieces contested the will on tit* ® S'Sr®?tss.head downward from
ground that, the bequest to charltfè* 2$ degpoMBra^jttortxhndWB ! of the platform at thewas ^'uncertain." cnariyes authorttleaip GrhhafSstdwn. fourth,ft^r, In which his left foot tuu.

Anbther great fire occurred at ntifi- PrllWtBi and c*ffi&j««»anilng Pitifully at his qwitdee 4 few days ago Involrtng damages art&, #nd, fh« sight of the child lying
estimated at £ 30 000 The outbreakFS*^Sf tla^, daK was ™nnaneny^hoisV; on^v4c. cement beneath him. Then 
was >n Malcolm ojlvle & Co’s lute' Of Spg¥i5 :^'?Js#.v>«d his foot, his shoe came
work! one of the largest establish - ^ of1*-b»giand and the lad continued
menti of its class in ihettwix A fire ^ «ahr of m«*S:JburjeaiW ■-«8t- his, descent, suffering mortal hurts. In
man named Inverarity had W r^rr^v ?8c^'«e drapen^^élntsls ofeÆ': gâjfe ftl^re the little girl had fal-
escape. He just jumped back from’a rSftî* Son àt. 'Âù»6hate^"'.ï6- v|^,n-gro,ïjp,nf excited men and wonjen
falling wall in tim™ to avoid iniurv tVfrï Z'fged and.Stoünd the seafer «^bered. but the only one who had 
Another fireman named Heennn feM ? °f. tBe htlir td1-a ti»6 Presence of mind to attempt to res-throtfgh the toof-MgS of toe buildîS Rte > ^ ed« «,e boy was a girl of 18 years,
in which the fire was raging Fortune recolltttidg tkf boys danger shesaafft's.naSS w isveviagBu® jmp&s?usr,& a sr*--.^awwi. « S«as.s^hi3sa|:sra jr.'s.-»

An lntellip-ent in„vi______,„.fc " head. He pleaded tot mercy, offering’ liéçself with the empty shoe in herseventeen who »nnUert'fn5= to tel1 thcm. if they.Svene after monèif hand, while the boy fell from floor to
Suctor’a Ucence at GlLgoT re *” IB^RnUl his head struck the pave-
cently made the .îirt™ f°3e ot the burglar* Went to fetch'tiie ment tn the yard. The would-be res
toat he had never been eFS W°ney the other twBNkuffed a towel In cuer was so overcome by the terrible
could neither roes nn^ his mouth a"d fanned a piece oF'*'ght ! that she fainted, and she also
said he was brough^uiThv acro8s hls Then they tied would'Have dropped through toe open-
mother at Crlel Hi 1»r,dht»bis hands under hls ltitees, and fasten- irt8 lh the ,flxe escape if two men had
haano education of anvt^t ad htinto a door handle aid decamped. ' hnt appeared a't the window just as

M toward the dpen-
week ti wasyeaHe”Sdtknow<îah "°f thC flre ln the next rogna; < rHe struggled'to As the steamship City of Worcester 
toe valu^ oi J^onev th h°,7®Ver' break free, but falfct J«8t as U se*ha- was on her way from Bridgeport to
was granted -- ”ey’ and t6e llcence ed certain he must $e'Burned alive a New York, a few days ago, Oscar
cathWhe^dee^i^t X ^ ^

sw’to’SrSHrE “* - ««■MSftÆfsâftasrdï JurK.’ttJSs.S’Ss. ;;district during thF nre.J^t trumped-up chargea against British artery had not some members of the
district during toe present season. soldiers and of the methods by which crew made a ruah upon him. Fend-

the agitation agalimt British rule is ,n* them off, he dashed for the rail
maintained comes from Jullundur and P'unged overboard. In quick or-
Punjab. It was the. case of the alleged’ der the vessel was stopped and a boat
kicking to death /of a young punkah aent t0 the rescue- But Stonbug did
coolie named Chaya in th» Artillerv not want to be rescued, and, still hold-
lines at Jullundur. One night' Cor- ln8 the knife, stabbed furiously at
poral Reeves went out to see why the those who sought to pull him into the
punkah had stopped. He found the boat. Finally one of the crew gave
youth dead, and toe lad’s father said a the hand which held the knife a sharp
soldier had run out and kicked the rap wlth a beat stretcher and the
coolie to death. Medical examination weapon went to the bottom. Ston-
showed that there were no injuries of bu8 was then hauled on board, but he
any kind on the body consistent with continued his ttniggles and It was
the father’s story. The youth had wlth great difficulty that he was got
died from double pnèumonfa. Maya on board the steamer,
the father, not only gave a clrcum- 

pounds of unclaimed stantial version of the alleged assault 
money. The new scheme approved by but identified the soldier as having 
Mr. Justice Barton provides that the committed. It. The native papers ntih 
surplus funds after matrimonial obll- lished the father’s allegation in full" 
gâtions have been met, shall be apr and stated that natives were excluded 
plied to the education of poor girl from the inquest, and that the alleged 
Friend» ln town of Lurgan and as murderer was not arrested referring 
donations to Quaker females to en- to hls as a "cowardly wretch " ”
hance their matrimonial attractions. A An extraordinary case of 
condition imposed by the judge Is that treatment meted out to four voung 
only £10 a year be- granted for pur- men from Liverpool who recently 
poses other than matrimonial or edu- landed at Sydney, Australia without 
cational. money is reported. The men stowed

Intense excitement prevails in the away in the Runic from Liverpool 
Keadue district, Co. Roscommon, on and were caught and set to work, two 
account of the emphatic action of the of them as deck hands and two in the 
parishioners of the locality, who refuse coal bunkers. At Adelaide they esc need 
to recognize the right of the parish and stowed away again in the collier 
priest. Father Meehan, to appoint a Mlntaro,-bound from Adelaide to Svd- 
teacher to the Greaghnafarnagh Na- ney. They were again discovered and 
tional School. Some time ago Father on arrival at Sydney handed over to 
Meehan, as manager of the school, ap- the police. The magistrate at .the 
pointed a stranger, against the wishes Water Police Court, in sentencing
of the people, who wanted the son of them to pay a fine of 20s. each or to
the former teacher, Gaffnéy, to fill the go to Jail for seven days, admitted
position. They said they should have that they. were likely looking young
a voice In the matter, and, as the priest fellows, but said he did not know 
refused to comply with their request, where they would get work. A private 
scenes of violence ensued. Graves were gentleman came forward, paid 
dug outside the residence of Father fines, and gave them enough 
Meehan and toe teache*, and the’ lat- to carry them on till work could be 
ter has had a police escort to and found. \
from school: Two European missionaries

During a Local Givemment Board Rev. Mr. Hewitt and ttil Rev! Mr 
Inquiry into alleged, Irreguarltles in Shaul, with four ladles and a Bengali 
the Lisburn Workhouse, Co. Antrim, female teacher, were attacked at San- 
recently toe master of the workhouse tlpur Station, In Bengal, India, by a 
admitted that he had formed the opin- crowd of young native students. The 
ion that one of the contractors was students had assembled to welcome 
swindling the guardians, but he had Beplln Bebard Paj, who was coming to 

and preceded them to Old Billhead, never stated his belief when asked for lecture on Sivaji, and seeing the Ben- 
where they witnessed a bound race of [an explanation. He marked in his book J gall teacher, who was 111 with fever.

toe cyclist’s assistance expected hls 
death at any moment, but hls splendid 
vitality $ sustained him until Dr. 
Thompson arrived and the physician 
Immediately performed the daring op
eration. He took out the patient’s 
heart, deftly rearranged the other In
jured organs and then replaced the 
cardiac organ.

An old trunk found in the garret of 
a house at Louisville, Ky., recently 
was found to contain a quantity of old 
papers, some referring to the pioneer 
days of that city, while others had 
been Issued nearly twb hundred years 
ago. Among the, papers was a bill of 
lading issued April 18. 1712, by the 
captain of a vessel for the consignment 
of fifty cans of turpentine to be carried 
from Boston to London. The con
signee was Thomas Fitch, who was an 
ancestor of Mason Fitch, one of, the 
earliest merchants of New Albany. An-, 
other time-stained document is a copy 
of the original grant of 160,000 acres 
of land In Southern Indiana, made by" 
the State of Virginia, to General George 
Rogers Clarke, and the man who serv
ed under him in the expedition to Vin
cennes.
16, 1818,
Mumford, Keeper of Rolls.

The modesty, of Misses Martha Kartz 
and Helen Kennedy, of Korntatown, 
Pa., recently prevented the possible 
rescue of a bather who was in the 
throes of death unknown to the young 
women. The body was discovered by 
the same two young women, and it 
proved to that of Frank Mariolla, of 
Norristown. The young women have 
been guests at the Perklomen Outing 
Club, and were walking along toe 
banks of toe creek when they saw the 
man struggling In the water about ten 
yards from the bank. He was calling 
for help and at the time trying to keep 
hls head above water. At first they 
were of the opinion that the man was 
flirting, and they withdrew from the 
placé. , 1

With a baby In her arms, Mrs. Marie 
Hertz, of New York, walked Into the 
Tombs police court recently and told 
a stofy of toe substitution of one child 
for another and of her vain efforts to 
And her own, Six years ago, she said, 
when her baby, her first child, was 
almost a yëar old, a nurse girl had 
substituted for her baby boy another 
child.
day for carelessness. The mother soon 
discovered the mistake by the color of 
their eyes. Her baby’s were blue, and 
the little stranger’* that had 
placed ln toe baby carriage were 
brown. She said that she had kept 
silent all these years because she had 
hoped to get some clue of her lost boy 

A church for children, with little ones 
constituting the official board, a child 
organist, children Its officers, Its dea
cons, ushers and congregation. Is the 
plan of toe Rev. Harry A. King, of 
Kansas City, Mo. The Rev. MV. 
King would have the children’s church 
organization as perfect as is any con
gregation, following toe forms and dis
cipline laid down By the General Con
ference for the churches formed by 
adults. Mf. King hopes to have hls 
plan so far matured by the time tie 
public schools reopen that he can 
start the new "cKurCh. Services "would 
be held weekly, probably Sunday after
noon. .

Charles D. Schmidt, an inspector for 
the Helena Waterworks Co., Mont., 
recently shot and killed hJS wife, 
eighteen years old, to whom he had 
been married for only a year, because 
of her alleged love for another. Mr*. 
Schmidt fled from the house and fell 
fainting in toe arma of a neighbor. 
Shmidt followed With a shotgun and 
fired, killing hls wife, but not injurini 
the other woman. Then he attempt» 
suicide, hut hls Inspector's badge di
verted the course of the shot, with the 
result that Instead of hitting his heart 
the charge tore toe flesh from hls left 
arm.

The news that hls son, condemned 
to die at Sing Sing for murder, had

slderable difference of opinion as to 
the policy to be pursued had just been 
made clear when a female figure waa 
seen advancing from the entrance 
through the crowd bt workmen to
wards the platform. The attention ot 
the entire audience was drawn to this 
surprising Invasion, and dead silence 
prevailed. During the meeting Rolph 
mounted the platform and produced 
such an effect on those present that a 
committee was appointed to organize 
open rebellion, and she was electee 
president. The outbreak took place o& 
January 17, and proved to be a most 
formidable revolt. Elizabeth Rolph 
was the soul of the whole movement. 
She led the mob ln an attack on the 
wealthy quarter of the town, where 
dozens of shops were entered and 
plundered, booty to toe value of many 
hundreds of pounds sterling being seiz
ed and carried off by the rioters. Se
vere fighting took place before the 
combined forces of troops and police 
were able to aubdue the revolutionary 
mob. Elizabeth Rolph was wounded 
and captured. .' . "

The trial began recently at Folx, In 
the Ariege,"France, of a polygamist ad
venturer who has had an extraordinary 
career. Antoine Les parte began life 
as a peasant' son, 53 years ago, and 
Is now Viscount de Lesparre, with a 
string of other noble appellatives as 
adjuncts. After leaving the army he 
was successively a seminarist preparr 
ing for holy orders, a bookseller, plum 
merchant, navvy, organist, telephone 
clerk, clerk in the Singer Company’s 
branch ln Oran, Algeria, and general 
representative of an Insurance com
pany for four Spanish provinces. 
Meantime he wooed and won three 
wives and just missed marrying two 
others. His married life began in 1884 
at- Agen, but on being sentenced to five 
years' imprisonment for forgery he fled 
leaving hls wife and two children in 
the lurch. For ten years Lesparre was 
lost to view, and is. supposed to have 
spent that period in South America, 
He reappeared at Oran, where he mar
ried Mme. Froment, a baker’s widow, 
who not only forgave him when hls 
Identity was discovered, but aided him 
to flee from justice. Lesparre next 
visited Spain and Belgium. At Bar
celona the death of the lady who would 
have been No. 3 put him in posseaslon 

The girl was discharged that of a fey hundred pounds, which were
quickly gambled away. Lesparre then 
fell very low, and had to work 
navvy, put with indomitable pluck, he 

been rose again and married Mile. Henrietta 
Dallas, the daughter of a retired Bor
deaux magistrate. This lady he soon 
deserted, after fleecing her of £500.

■ But that was hls final coup. Arrested 
ln Spain, he had

again directly with 
inkard.
pardleut” cried one of 
eking hls nose into the 
ed him, “and full! ciel 
k your lass has a head" 
1 drink with .her," jea"n

have 
for some

iy hand for the tankard 
isk of my big paw's be- 
solved that he should not 
e of that draught, when 
i leaned over to snatch a 
d him, more frightened 
It maid. Though In this 
ght perfectly look a girl 
elieve I could kiss like 
nie, I fled from Jean to 
tide.

wheeling about, came 
ng out In ray face, when 
id his part and played 
that was like to undo us.
> his feet, drawing his

i my sister?” he shouted 
»g does this!” 
on him, wrenching the 
is hand, wrenching hls 
e same time so painfully 
1. I was scared chill ; I 

mishandled him they 
le wig off.
manners, sirrah!” Jean

rdor vanished; a gehtle, 
s spread over hls face. 
Pardon, sir,” he said to 
rnlng to Pierre, “This 
ot understand roe. But 

you, I crave hls good 
but angered for a mo- 
should think to touch 

: I meant no harm." , 
6rre retorted. "A kiss, 
it do you expect with 
a Bke tiiat? If you will

ts the jeweler fellow is 
r messenger announced,
ught Pierre:
I may have my knife? 
if St. Peter, I swear to
> harm with It. I drew
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hich was the sole true * 
ad made since
>nly one Pierre did not 
He took the knife from 
►sitated to hand it over

to Ias a
Id; “you were angry
w your Italian temper. 
1 keep this little toy of 
come down.”
Sir Majordome,” M. 

i indifferently, "so be ft 
me when I go.” 

idle of the box, and we 
tide up the stair, my 
me the comforting as-

nection with tobacco" tiulture ln Central 
Africa has recently been: inaugurated 
by .«he Imperial Tobacco Company of 
t>i:eat "Britainwho Are undertaking ex- 

'tion on land
............ upatlon of

th»l Brltlsh, Central Africa Company, 
d. : .. An American 

and the ex- 
over a couple

i
. ilperhnehtal tobacco cultivât 

Ifli. toe possession - and otc
not even a few 

pounds wherewith to bribe toe police- , 
man wtjo arrested him.

On the night of March 11, af. Bedor, 
a prosperous manufacturer of Paris, 
was assassinated at the foot of the 
staircase leading from hls counting- 
Bïîï?^-,ta tBe apartment he occupied 
with hls wife ln the Rue SL Maur. He 
had been run through toe body by a 
swordstlck. Every clue was taken up 
but the right one. Everyone was sus
pected even the murdered man’s 
b'?th*r—«“OP* the .«pmlerer. At last 

noticed that Mathten, the chaf- 
feur was spending money freely, and 
maktog great preparations for his com- 
♦£g*n??rrla?î* Then 11 was discovered 

evidenc?. againat the man was 
overwhelming. He waa arrested, and 
finally confessed to"the crime, alleging 
aan “aaole motive the desire to get 
matrled as quickly and comfortably as 
possible. When judgment of penal ser- 
ori^ Zor Î?® had B®en delivered the 

and aald’ “Merci, M. le President. Then he turned towards 
hls late fiancee, Mile Simon, who had 
been called to give evidence, and, with 
denched flats, cried, “Woman Is man's 
perdition! Death to women!" But 
Mme. Bedor, whom toe cynical wretch 
nas robbed of a husband to whom she 
sms devoted, bent forward, crying, 
Death to the assassin!” and themudl-

“DotiK*?1 X? the cry- and repeated, Death to the assassin!”
Captain Albertini, a French custom 

house officer, recently made 
portent arrest of one of the 
ing frontier smugglers. He was - tn- 
formed by an anonymous correspond- 
ent that a desperate character named 
Briffar was about to attempt to carry 
a ,arf[? Quantity of tobacco and other 
dutiabie goods across the frontier from 
Switzerland to France. Captain Alber- 
tlnl placed a number of men between 
veytrer and Annecy, near Geneva, and.;e2 ior a amuggdswr(-f ph- hTsy 
waited fpr the smuggler. Early in the 
morning a large covered wagon, with 
"™£jed wheels, drawn by horses with 
muffled hoofs, dashed past Captain 
hvbmw' at 5*“ gaJ'°P' It was driven 

îho’ when called upon to
Th«‘ PV«£!o!d’ md laehed “P Ble horses, 
the French officers mounted their bi
cycles, but found the carriage was 
£^!"'Çg on them, and opened flre on it 
with their rifles. Their shots were re
turned without hurting anybody but eventually a horse was struck by a bul
let, and the 
bank.

He

-

tiers not In the least, 
lught the dagger’s not 
save us.” x 

eved into a large, fair 
.with arras, the carpet 
deep and soft

i
suddenly disappeared over 
which is nearly 500 feet high: Shortly 
afterwards the coastguards were fl St fin
ish ed to ’See her clamber back on -the 
cliff top. It Was "fpumF thartsBe had 

HSW” sAWtf’frohi Heath 
on the cliff face. Which would,bavé col-, 
lapsed hûdèr a heavier persons!,fteighk, 
She acknowledged having attempted sut-, 
cide when she Was subsequently afr. 
rested: ,

Three years ago a woman was. found, 
brutally : murdered in a , lonely outbuild
ing near Ifinster, Kent. The body was 
identified, and buried as that-of Cbas-f 
lotte Turk, who was known, .to many 
in the district as a fruit-picker and field 
worker. - A few days ago, to the great 
surprise of all who had known her, 
Charlotte Turk reappeared in the Mins
ter district. And no one was more sur
prised - than herself when she was told 
she had been buried three years. Ques
tioned by the police, the woman com
pletely established her identity as Char
lotte Turk. No arrest was ever made in 
connection with the murder of the un
known woman.

Mr. and Mrs. Crocker, of Taunton, 
Somerset, who are supposed to be the 
oldest married couple in England, hâve 
juft celebrated the seventy-seednd anni
versary of tlieir wedding. Although their 
united ages are nearly 191 years they 
still enjoy good health, but they are be
coming rather feeble arid deaf. Their 
memory for events long ago is .remark
able. Mr. Crocker liai a vivid recollec
tion of seeing a man whipped through 
the streets of Wintham nearly ninety 
years ago.

Medical evidence given af an inquest 
recently at Gravesend proved that a 
boy named Ives died from acute dys
pepsia produced by eating cherries. Ives 
was a hospital patient, and his mother 
admitted giving him the cherries through 
a hole in the wall of the hospital grounds 
Dr. Dodd, the house surgeon, said the 
habit of people clandestinely giving pa
tients fruit and cakes caused the doc
tors and nurses great trouble, and he 
described it as a dangerous one.

At Aisby, a village in South Lincoln
shire, a wheat stack has been standing 
in a farm-yard for 27 years. The grain 
is in excellent condition, and, although 
birds have made good use of the stack, 
there is scarcely n rat in it. Several le
gends are extant as to the owner’s rea
eon for having kept the stack so long 
intact, but the story most likely to he 
true is that lie vowed never to sell the 
wheat for less than a certain price, 
which it has never attained.

old
. as moss.

*he failed on 
ttte .-were. the., windows, 
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t-bottles and boxes 
nbs, very glittering and 
ng about the room i_ were
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i in silks and jewels. 
ras Quick to recognize 
me, and I thought I 
ne or two other faces 
seen before about her. 
ly to discover the little 

that night she had 
.nd now she wore rose, 
9 mistaking her saucy
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The surgeon 
With carbolic lotion 
--riduallv ceased, after - which He ex 
tracted the foreign body w^th forceps. 
It moved to be a cockroach', Audi as 16- 
festkitchens. It was more than a.^nch 
long and a quarter of an inch in briad.h 
What the surgeon had seen was me e- 
lv the fair of the beetle; which had be- 
come wedged in the Wall of the passage
°fThee serenHy *0? the Winterbourne, a 
quaint, old-fashioned Gloucestershire 
town, six miles from Bristol, was re
cently disturbed by a triple tragedy, a 
Congregational minister, named Her. 
Hi: Brown, murdering -his wife - and 
her sister, and then committing sui
cide. The worn* were attacked in 
their beds, the throat of each being 
cut. Mr. Brown had been under medi
cal ' treatment for a considerable t me 
for melancholia, and although his min
isterial work had lately been curtailed, 
he attended to his various public du
ties, which included the chairmanship 
of the Parish Council. Two blood
stained razors, one broken, were found 

the floor. In both rooms there were 
had struggled

;

•ox on a table as toe 
ut its contents, which 
1 toe background, well 
the brunt of (he busi- 
was as he prophesied :

heed whatever, 
lunched on the third 
le; I trow by this time 
Ml (it himself. Certes, 
1, but rattled on as if 
Elies, telling ln confi
er father an4 mother, 
B and sisters at home 
journey with the le

ts and care of us (I 
tary would not walk 
pay hls respects to 
lie) ; of our arrival in 
fonder and delight at 
ur, the like of which 
nd ln-Italy;, and last, 
Mid much to say, with 
de-eyed gravity, in 
» of Paris, so beauti- 
;eherous! They were 
md - him, calling him 
hing at his compli- 
and exclaiming over 
ing the effect of a 
let, preening and coo- 
easted pigeons about 

It was as pretty a 
ield, .but it was not to 
it we had risked our 
le Montluc there was

He been reprieved, : caused Hartnmn 
Weiize, ^of Williamsburg, to dte from 
Joy.l Wenze was alone at home when i

;
the1 glad tidings came. He started 
for the residence of Rev. John Flam- 
men, to tell him of the respite. In 
front of the stairs he stumbled and 
fell. When they picked him up he 
was dead! The doctors said it was due 
to bis heart. Hls family say that 
sudden happiness, following weeks of 
depression and grief at hls son's ap
proaching execution, , was too much for 
him.

Marcus Snyder was gathering wild 
cherries in a tree along the banks of 
the Morris canal, near Centre ville, N. 
J., recently, when a limb broke and he 
struck a horqet’s nest and fell Into the 
water. The wasps didn't go into the 
water, but waited till Snyder came 
to the surface, and then attacked him 
savagely. They stung him on the head 
and kept him ducking under water un
til he was almost exhausted. But for 
the arrival of a canal boat Snyder 
might have been drowned. He seized 
the rudder, however, and was dragged 
along with the boat to a point of safety.

Having her hearing restored 
result of- injuries sustained h: 
thrown from an automobile, was the 
remarkable experience of Eva Towles, 
the little daughter of a prominent re
sident of Slsseton, S. D„ recently. The 
girl had been a deaf mute from birth. 
While out riding in her father’s tour
ing car Eva was thrown from the ma
chine and one-1'of the wheels passed 
over her body. She was quite badly 
bruised, and while she yet Is In a seri
ous condition, it is expected she' will 
recover. Since the accident she has 
been able to hear as well as any one, 

Thom'aS O’Brien, of Blackstone, 
Mass., recently swallowed three dozen 
eggs within five minutes for a small 
wager. He Is still alive. O’Brien 
placed four in : a glass of lager. and 
drained the glass. Eight times he re
peated the operation, thus disposing 
of 86 eggs. Then to show that he 
could stand a little more he swallowed 
three more eggs in a milk shake. This 
took two minutes and fifty seconds 
more. The only result was a feeling 
of severe depression for a shorty

WORLD OVER.
Elizabeth Rolph, a young woman 25 

years of Age, who has Just been sen
tenced at Hamburg to three years’ im
prisonment for revolutionary activity,
Is a political amazon with a remark
able record. She was a mald-of-all- 
work with a wage, of £ 1 a month, and 
her days were devoted to scrubbing 
floors, cleaning windows, and doing 
the work of the household generally. 
At toe beginning of the year a pro
posal was made to alter the suffrage 
laws of Hamburg In such a way that 
thousands of electors belonging to the 
poorer classes would be disfranchised, 
and a meeting of citizens was held to 
protest. The meeting was attended 
by nearly 6,000 workingmen. A con-

an im- 
most da-

signs that the 
fiercely for life, and the walls _ aad 
floors were besmirched with blood.

Mr. Justice Jelf did not attempt to 
conceal his sympathy, for a young man 
named Thomas Archibald Davies, who 
was before him at Glamorganshire 
Assizes. Swansea, recently, on a charge 
of stabbing his sweetheart. Mary Con
don. The girl admitted having writ
ten the prisoner letters, breathing the 
keenest affection and that her love 
was warmly reciprocated. She broke 
off the engagement because her sister 
did not like the young fellow, 
judge said that he could not help feel
ing that Davies had been badly treat
ed by a young woman of whom he was 
very fond, and who had admitted that 
she was influenced against him by her 
sister. This was a very dangerous 
course for a sister to pursue, simply 
because she did not fancy a man. The 
judge, accordingly, imposed the light 
sentence of only six months.

The women's work committee of the 
London Central organization for the 
relief of the unemployed is looking for 
land in the southern counties on which 
to build a farm colony at which women 
may be taught market gardening bee
keeping, fruit culture, poultry keeping 
and dairy work Land of 100 acres or 
more is wanted, and when a suitable site 
has been decided on the committee will 
begin an experiment entirely new in this 
country. To avoid the mistake of creat
ing n permanent class of such colonists 
allotments will be opened up around the 
central farm, and as soon as the women 
have finished their training there allot
ments will be let to them at rents 
which will be low, bat economically 
sound. Widows with children will be 
given preference in allotments.

A red rose is the annual rent paid fii 
a valuable bit of land in Southwark 
the busy central quarter of Southern 
London. The 250th payment lias juàt 
been made to the governors of St. Cla
ve's and St. Savior's Grammar school 
who are the ground landlords. The’ 
quaint custom dates from 1656 when 
0 portion of a field belonging to the 
school was leased by the parish author
ities for the benefit of the poor, at the 
nominal annual rent of one red rose. The 
lease was one of 500 years, so that In 
the natural course of things the annual

women
,

IRELAND.
Mr. Justice Barton, sitting In . toe 

Dublin Chancery Division, 
sanctioned a new scheme in 
tion with a remarkable bequest made 
by Thomas Christy, a member of the 
Society of Friends, who died in 1780. 
Christy left an annuity for toe purpose 
ôf promoting the marriage of young 
females among hls co-religionlsts, but 
the demands during the whole period 
since hls death have never in any one 
year equalled the available amount,, so 
that the Irish Commissioners of Chari
table Donations have considerably over 
a thousand

recently
connec-

Biffar, who°wJrtoXnlnt° * 
the wagon, was stunned and 
ed, but his companions 
escape in the darkness.

°allard, an orphan girl, axed 1» died at toe Basle Hospltll,’Swit
zerland, recently in terrible agony 
Around her bedside were gathered her 
f ma8ter and mistress and three 
children of tender years, whom she 
had saved from being burned to death. 
A fire broke out at the house, which 
was an old one and built mainly of 
wood, and the terrified parents rushed 
out, caling for help and leaving their 
children in bed. Bertha Gal late, who 
was employed as servant, but treated 
as a member of the family, rushed Into 
the room, and, taking two children in 
her arms, fought her way down to 
toe street, through the choking smoke 
The roof threatened to fal in, but the 
Brave girl went to the rescue of the 
[bird cMM. Sher eappeared holding 
the child at arm’s length, and, throw
ing it forward into willing hands, fell 
down, her clothing being a mass of 
flames. The fire men turned the hose 
on her and a doctor attended to her 
but there was no hope of her recover-' 
Ing. She asked to see the children 
and her master and mistress. After 
kislng the children the servant girl 
turned to her employers, who were in 
tears, and said: "I thank you for all 
your kindness to me. Don’t cry. I 
only did my duty."

as the 
ÿ being from 
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one, like M. le Comte, 
the golden moments 
se no further advqnc- 
e it all to M. Etienne, 
m he had made hls 
uld be permitted to 
ladies of the house?

1 to aid him? Could 
r to mademoiselle's 
(eat!
to be doing nothing 
very point of ginger- 
len one of toe ladles, 
»• curls, the prettiest 
d suddenly from the 
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The

On the edge of a roof coping five 
stories from the ground a burglar and 
a policeman fought for life and death 
ln New York recently.

\

The police
man, after a. desperate struggle, in 
which hls clothes were slashed to rib
bons by a knife wielded by his oppon
ent, managed to knock the man sense
less. Policeman Dwyer caught the 
man on the edge of the roof, where 
he Is said to have attempted to break 

When the

SCOTLAND
The mysterious disappearance of a 

bridegroom on the eve of hls wedding 
recently caused a great sensation- in 
Glasgow.
berlng over 100, had 
of toe city hotels. ' . 
able gathering, the young couple being 
very popular and well known. At the 
appointed time the minister was In 
waiting to tie the knot, but no bridge* 
groom appeared. A feeling of un
easiness spread as the time passed bn 
and the absentee did not turn up. 
Several friends went off to make, sl 
search and institute enquiries, but they 
were, unsuccessful. There could be no 
•wedding without a Bridegroom, and 
the guests gradually dispersed. The 
minister, had the unpleasant task of 
breaking toe news tp toe bride, who 
was naturally very much upset. All 
trace, of . the bridegroom has disap
peared. Every effort has -been made 
to solve the mystery, but up to the 
present the friends have been unsuc
cessful.

The ceremony known as the “Riding 
of Lahgholm Marches” took place re
cently on the border of Dumfriesshire. 
At 6:30 a. drum and fife band sufii^ 
moned the inhabitants ' from their beds

harsh
Into a flat. man
Dwyer he ran to toe coping ahd made 
ready to try a jump of twenty feet 
across a sheer drop of five stories to 
the roof of an adjoining house. Dwyer 
caught him and threw him upon the 
roof. The man sprang to hls feet, 
however, and drawing a long knife, 
rushed at the policeman. The latter 
warded off the blows with his club, but 
many of the slashes reached hls cloth
ing, ripping It to shreds. For ten 
minutes the battle continued, ending 
finally by the man lying unconscious 
at the policeman’s feet with a long cut 
ing hls scalp where the club had reach
ed him.

After having hie heart cut out and 
held ln the hand of a surgeon for the 
Space of six pulse beats, A. McCartney 
of Los Angeles, Cal., still lives and is 
eating heartily, gaining strength and 
looking forward to an early resumption 
of -his former activities. The remark
able bperatlon was recently perform
ed by Dr. W. P. Thompson. While 
riding a motorcycle at a high rate of 
speed, McCartney collided with the 
seven-foot iron prong of a buck-rake 
The prong entered McCartney’s left 
breast.and pushed the heart four Inches 
out of position. Those who ran to

The wedding guests, num- 
gathered in one 

It was a fashion-

time.

I still—mine did. and 
b as the heavy win
ded aside and she

their
moneyly. Her hair sweep- 

cheek was ebony 
te she was; while 

dark
A huge gorilla which escaped from 

captivity a few days ago is spreading 
terror among the villagers who live on t 
the borders of the forest of Berley, in 
the Canton of Fribough, Switzerland. 
The gorilla was brought from Africa 
several months ago by a wealthy ex
plorée living néar Berley, and was con
fined in a specially constrpcted house on 
his estate. One morning a servant who 
went to feed the animal found the 
gorilla-house empty and the door smash-

the■ eyes. were
smears of an 

Etienne let fall the 
holding, staring at 

ight else, hls brows 
, his face afire with
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?ed to bits. A few hours later a laborer 
who was walking through the forest, en- 
oountered what he thought ml * .“baity 
black man” skipping along some dis
tance away. The animal turned to his 
direction, and he fled, Skrtekiag with 
terror, whereupon the gorilla — 
appeared. It was seen afterwards by 
esterai people. On one occasion the 
gorilla- was apparently in à Wild rage 
and was slashing the ground with a
heavy piece of timber. At night its n#W York sun. " — |
howls can be kafd.J’jL th®, inHiÜf'Té For jnany years tÿe condition of the 
L^"ïï^.ft!nS«hSJ» Ü &Wc of Westmtosto'Abbeyhaa given 
d™*£2i h? tî*A- rtse to anittety. this is natural, cop-

t a»Hdsjrmea armed 8ldcrln£ the extreme beauty of the
t?th riMreWn ^SftotothÆ
eat to kill the gorilla. ^

A clever frapd by'an BnjMahwoman Ug. lt ia practically the centre of the 
upon the proprietors of Swiss schools speaking races. Any disaster
tor girls has recently been tipotM. to Westminster Abbey would be a dis- 
Two school proprietors (ladies) at Lan- 
sanne have been the latest vtetimê, and 
they state that the English Woman, who
is a fashionably-dressed middle aged in the process of time should display 
lady, called upon them and arranged to ominous signs of decay. The Abbey 
place her two girls at the schools for to an extremely ancient erection, 
two years, offering to pay the fees in True, there only remain a certain 
advance. She wished to see her girls number of fragments of the work of 

Wattled, she said, because She was leav- King Edward, the Confessor, above 
ing for Calcutta to join her httiband, ground, but a large part of the build- 
<n officer in the British Army. She then ing was erected fn the reign of King 
left tor Paris “to fetch her daughters* and | Henry HI., the choir and transepts 
the schoolmistress shortly after received having been opened for service on 
a telegram asking her to receive three October 13, 184», wall-nigh six and a 
boxes belonging to her daughters which half centuries ago.

• were being sent out from London by a The remainder of the building, of 
certain tan. Neit day the sehoolmiat- course, It of later.date, but there is 
«*s received a letter from title firm Slat- nothing save the two western towers, 
ing that it was against their rales to ereoted either by the treat Sir Chrls- 
fotward luggage wnhout being paid In tophti, Wfén or one of Bis pupils In 
«hw* th* t*în5>,)or> Î”Â the reign of George II, which hail
togthet thesum tff£2 be seatil»« frbm "a later date than the reign of 
totoe London office. The .fir**!!* I King Henry VH. Thus if we regard
ST^re“ toeneiidy or the ^ronotollcl, nmnfof mew Ihe^.gM
though they have written Several lotte».

Eli» Cdpiftto, aged sixteen, diaap- There are, however, other reasons 
peered abbot three months ago from tier for the decay. The most cursory 
hetfee in Porto- San Giorgio, Italy, Her g|ance at the exterior of the Abbey 
family made exhaustive Inquiries, and wlll ahow that lt l8 full of detail.' On 

? .Î - L I Its surface there are to be seen an
ÎÏ* g*'1, s,'h*tlles *”e tonnd. iwd It Immense number of elaborate mould-

^ iteie^^ronMUtott In*®- Unlike the famous. Bast M<ris- 
tl? *5^’m tipresdirTtif ter. the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,

Ancona, as coachman, and" was engaged. J*”* friî’from detailto^Abbey 
Ohe of the household servants fell In I }to»tivety free from «Mag. the Abbey
love with the Btodooklng coachman, ^•P1^* a ^ rhlchU extremely
and they were betrothed. One morning I?!”*™*'® t” S'
a gentleman from Porto San Giortfo When you add to this tact the dele-
went to Ancona, and Oh coming out of torious effect of the general atmos- 
the carriage was wilting. He glanced Phere of London, for which a variety 
at the coachman, and then quickly ^.causes are assigned, it to scarcely 
walked up to him and called out surprising to learn that there are per- 
“Bllsa." The “ooaChman” whipped np »on» bring today who ban remember 
his horses and tried to escape, but was when the exterior of the Chapel of 
stopped and taken to the police station. I King Henry VH. at the eastern ehd 
where it was found that "he'’ was the of the. main building, was entirely re
ndering girl. Her heir had been cut faced, and yet a careful inspection of 
and she was cleverly disguised. The girl the surface of the stonework here re- 
explalns her strange behaviour by sey- veals the fact only too dearly that a 
ing that she was to love With a young large quantity of It is at this moment 
man of whom her parents did not ap- In an alarmingly , perishable condition, 
prove. Many attempts have .been made

The Chinese Government are about to <rom time to time to grapple with the 
introduce laws abolishing the pigtail decay, and the restoration has been
and prohibiting the mutilating of wo-1 conducted upon an extensfve «cale. A
men's feet. The Government intend to pent deal was done in this way by 
take the first step In the direction of re- air Christopher Wren in an extremely 
form by issuing a decree ordering all I parlous condition, and his ■ work" waa 
soldiers and policemen to China to cut Carried on by hie pupil, Hawkesmoor. 
off their' pigtails before the autumn I All this was good, but In the century 
manoeuvres Begin. A gradual enforce- and a half which Intervened between 
meat of both reforme throughout the that time and the advent or- the late 
country will subsequently ensue. Al- dean,: the Very Rev. Dr. Bradley, to 
though the authorities at" Pékin are Westminster Abbey,' an immense 
determined to carry out these ihnova-1 amount of mischief took place, so 
tlbhs they hate hesitated to lake the] much*So that the deâp said 
plunge for fear of the consequences, ss [ over again that when he s 
it la quite possible that a rebellion r 
ba stirred up. Many Chinese “

mm
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By•pay a heavy price for this -concession.
I They were compelled to suspend one 
of their esmonriee, the income from 
which, amounting to £1,000 and the 
rent of the residential house attached 
to that stall, was employed to pay off 
the debt

Thus ever since the late Bishop 
Westcott vacated his stall at West
minster Abbey, in the year 1890, to 
succeed his great predecessor. Bishop 
Llghtfoot, in the see of Durham, the 
Abbey has been manned by five in
stead of the proper number of six 
canons, and such a state of things 
appears likely to go on for a good 
many years to come unless the unex
pected happens.
• A great deal was done promptly 
under the aueplces of those two fa
mous English architects, the late Sir 
Gilbert Scott and Mr. Pearson, to 
place the fabric in a more secured 
position. A large number of the fly
ing buttresses were underpinned, and 
more important still, the entire front 
of the famous north transept, one of 
the most protplhent features in the 
entire Abbey, was most carefully re
stored. Thus for the time being the 
more serious traces of decay were 
stopped, and since that date the work 
of renovation has consistently been ' 
maintained.

Unfortunately, however, the re
sources at the disposal of the dean 
and chapter of Westminster through
out the whole of the last twenty years 
or more have been Insufficient for the 
purpose. Hard as they might work, 
the progress of the decay has been 
more than proportionately rapid.

And now Westminster Abbey would 
seem to be once more on the verge of 
a serious crisis. The gifted surveyor 
of the fabric, W. Mickelthwaite, has 
estimated the amount required to 
place the Abbey in a thoroughly se
cure position, Including the task of re
storing the cloisters, at A sum not 
very far short of £100,000. Quite re
cently a new source of anxiety, how
ever, has made Its appearance. A 
large fragment of atone work, part 
of a pedestal, in fact. In the upper 
part Of the north transept, whfdh sup
ported one of the many statues in 
that part of the building, fell the 
other day.

The reason assigned Is thht there 
was a flaw in the stone, but it is 
pointed out that the advent of the 
motor bus may have been to some ex
tent responsible. A large number of . 
these vehicles are constantly tearing 
past Westminster Abbey at all hours 
of the day, and it is assumed in cer
tain quarters that thé vibration thus 
bet up may have had something to do 
with this collapse." It might also be 
added in this connection that the new “ 
engines on 
running as

I It will doubtless be conceded on 
sides that the most wonderful prog 
in the world's history has been n 
in science and in inventions of ' 
ions kinds during the nineteenth 
tury, none of them being of g re 
value to mankind than steambo 
railroads, telegraphy and print 
which have revolutionized the tri 
travel, and knowledge of the earth.

Previous to these inventions being 
into operation, a very large majority 

f the people in Europe and America t:

»

aster of world-wide bearing.
It is not surprising that the building

eled but little, many of them seld 
going beyond the smoke of their a 
homes. But now it is easy to tra 
from oue place or country to anoy 
by railroad or steamer, with gr 
speed as well as comfort ; and people ! 
not satisfied to remain at home fl 
year to year, or a life time, as tlj 
fathers and grandfathers were, but 
constantly moving from one place 
country to another over the earth, i 
through their explorations together w 
their observations published to 
world, the knowledge of new cotrntj 
has been greatly increased. People 
ing in overcrowded European lands hi 
heard of many countries whose soils 4 
climates were quite equal, if not sujk 
ior to their own in which to make 
borne, and are leaving their native la 
by-; thousands every year to settle 1 
some more favorable portion of I 
earth. Among the various inducemei 
for emigrants to make a home in a nj 
country, doubtless one of the greatest! 
a good healthy climate where tj 
summers are pleasant and warm, d 
winters short, and mild, and where d 
clones, blizzards and floods togetlj 
with other disagreeable drawbacks su] 
as they have to contend against ed 
of the Rocky mountains are not knoi 
Such a place is British Columbia n 
Paradise of the Dominion with its gl 
iai- climate, its good land for farmd 
or stock raisers, its gold, silver a] 
other minerals, its fish of many kinl 
swimming along its coast; in its lid 
bors, and rivers, waiting for the fis 
ermen to gather in'* it* great a 
wealth. Its forests filled with the vd 
best kind of timber suitable for neai 
evéry kind of structure, and its scene 
of various kinds, without any dod 
second to none on earth.

The early navigators, and the pione 
explorers together with the hardy sd 
tiers who have resided on the Nor 
Pacific coast for the last forty or fif 
years, all testify to the temperate cl! 
mote of British Columbia iu compel 
son; with that on the Atlantic coai 
iu the same latitude.

We now quote from prize essays ac 
pamphlets written on British Columbii 
giving opinions of the climate. Charfi 
Forbes, Esq., M. I)., M. R. C. S., su, 
geon Royal Navy, in his prize essay o 
Vancouver Island published in 1862, a 
ludes to the climate as follows:

“A belief in the salubrity of the efi 
mate of Vancouver Island was** Ion; 
agÿ expressed, and the last few year 
when an increase in the population ha 
given better means of judging, has ad 
ply^gewitinned the impressions, and ai 
sevtkms of those who first became a< 
quahited with the region.”

The Rev. R. C. Lunditi Brown; Nj 
A., in his essay on British Columbii 
published in 1863, speaking of the cl: 
mate says: ‘‘West of the Rocky 
taiti6 it is much more moderate till 
ou'-the eastern side, and with the e 
ccption of t*he Cariboo country, is r 
garded as one of Jhe 
world.”

E. Graham Alston. Esq., B. A., ii 
his- hand book on British Columbia pub 
lishëd in 1870, states ‘‘that he lias live< 
for more than ten years on Vancouvei 
Island and unhesitatingly declares th< 
climate to be unsurpassed by any wlij 
which 4ie is acquainted.” 
f The government prize Essay on Brit 
!sh‘ Columbia by Alexander Caulfielc 
Anc)ersou published in 1872, in speaking 
of the climate states “as regards 
ubrity of climate, there is probably m 
part of the world that enjoys greats 
advantages. We are aware of no en 
demie diseases that manifests itself ii
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, .'ithe underground railway, 
tney do at a€ much higher 

rgte of speed than their predecessors, 
and consequently; producing a great»* 
amount of vibration, also may have 
had- something to do w|th producing 
this result.

... , . .
'-a';. féù r ■

w-a ipPMPM ov^r ahd 
, affaln that when he arrivé» he 

loti may found parts of the great building In so 
oe stirred up. Many Chinese a A- still unsatisfactory a condition, nbta__. 
xrilllng to fight to defense of the pigtail the great north trahSept, that he 
ahff mutilated feet,- and risk their lives coulif think of no better fcomparlaon to Uphold these’ **h« of bygone times, than to say that- the'HSffiey iSei 

The British Government fas perforin- tb; hla eye all thd appeafancc 
a stgpaj act of international good | quarry. ■ • - .S>‘

Something it was older, '*ould haÿ$ 
to be done, and that speedily; but the 
dean an» chapter fqund themaelvea

",'•><< Vi*;1»':

: .9# .

Thus Westernstsr Abbey seems to m 
be in a bad way, both structurally W 
and financially/^ The : Ecclesiastical m 
Commissioners have been appealed to * 
and they have voted to the dean and » m

{«SWtat-
years: This will he something toward 
saving the situation, but It Stands to 
reason that a great deal more than 
this is required, and -it is much to be > 
hoped that this may be forthcoming • 
from some quarter. - > : '■'!*
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Whose circulation Is A‘
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Italy. Mr. Stibbert, who died;In the
city last April, and was. an assiduous

m object»
Goy*minentbfthd0'ItoHc^p. tto«r Should lndeed etl11 are' under the Impression

W Westminster Abbey ,. and Its .. ..

u~ 1s?2?u?rari^r.'s,;».r s. -sr.s
terribto htot and SeTc^Fto^ to hana *» their valuable estates uTof th^ tTntmc U ec’nLk fSt
a mat nnmhtr nftL .«a # to tbe Eecleaiastldal Commlsaloners, that continuous employment leads to the
rtiv^ee Jr a <ri- .u . receiving in return lands which were physical and mental deterioration of the

!s «“ “A, <££}. ar«„si; »5.ras4*Lssr rjur:armed with revolvers, can be seen 2^5.31 JL 1fhîvt reUgions observance, but ia regarded rather
bunting' thè animals through the streets actually consent at a day of recreation for* tbe multitude;
a*d many pe^e remato within dtwrs t0,tCCept ^ *ncome °* thi? «^ire, Where many take thrir pleasure, however 
for fear they will be killed "on aieht Pa|d over to them by the EcCleal*- many more most neceeiarlty be employed

The lady sunerior of, , mÎÎL !„ tlcal Commlsaloners, or whether they & providing for those Who seek enjoyment.
Bulgaria, Wh^fiaa1^ toon a nud tor wou,d already indicated, .«Tg!» TC?

mrA haslnsî ni^iSaS/aSo" t0 Pr0dUCe 
etons mason, twenty-five years of -age. Par“cu*^,1‘ then, and places of amusemetn their great-While th* mason was engaged in re- L,Tl2y adopted the latter course with est patronage. All these Industries and 
pairing the convent last year the lady <tia*rtrous results, as the history of enterptiaes-are therefore to operation seven 
superior fell desperately in love with ttie next few years showed. They days in the week, and the tendency le tp 
him and she made no secret .of her naa- were Placed in an extremely trying keep the same workmen constantly .-em-
siou. The authorities removed her from Pœition- A great deal of the. land P,0,^î- JL1 °£, TeetA„b,ten
her position and condemned her to six wblch they sifrrendered to the Becle- RJ® STPffrtPîî’»Pec&use ln t*ltt wïy 
months’ confinement in her cell. As slastloal Commissioners was property * ff f, ïot nronSêd hv th. 
soon ae her liberty was restored »e left ln London, In the city of Weatrains- raw to eh^k Sohd^ buri^L but to ™ 
the. c"?.Ttnt t» the workman. ter lttelf, and In the ..well to do vidé tiiat oi «me one toy the seven
,,A «mud years old committed sni* suburb of Hampstead .and as such in each worker shall be free. Presumably 

.*.« «ÿy lea MoullneauX, on the the course of the nineteenth century the labor element 1» back of the measure, 
outskirts of Paris, recently, by throw- it came to possess a most lucrative Umufth this is not stated, but to any case, 
in* himself from a second - fioor window value for building purposes The IV/. atotorm of lmpertance Men Work 

b°y ha» always lands or part of the lands which, the tnalfv and:moreîto^wh.n^b.811/: Intel*ec" 
toa^,tendel>cieB in a dean and chapter then received,as the to the troeîTto^bèmréfrM fo? rest ^ 
wutohed dUrine an^iltnr«*‘ PCarefuI,T, e<iulv<ll6nt °f £20-0M a- year were, wholesome reereitton “üriei em^loyers 
m^nthsf blit eeIeral comparatively speaking, of small value, are-compelled to grant it to them they
eludsto* 6 . managed to and with the ^increase tof. agricultural ”»t always get this benefit, and the action,elude the vigilance _of jiis nur*e,............... depression , whttih had- affroted the of the Frenrit bonde'ordepntl« ^ there':

àTATtSTidë. OF MUBtiEM. ': bègan'to^eel ST PTct' .““‘T* ^ ESS'&üïïi&i. "«f“£o7.^If 
•BWek. •< T6e income-, continued steadily eta xçt ther? ere many, ciaases of,workmen
-t ram the Toronto News shrink/and in the ,yeard882„ when the «rho from one caese snd another are nn-

Hundreds Of people saw Hkrrv Thaw late ^ Bradley- first took- the reins of *tSJ?trilÏLâfl1 Æ°c «uStiently ta 
shoot Stanford Whlte The ctime authority In the Abbey ehureh, he’ ^cy to m.^ g?ndav ,e 
brutal, ûôld blooded and fiendish enough *ounfl prôl>€rty In the tlon has something to do wtth^ this many
to be the work; of a toad man, yet noted Poe“eel°n of the dean and chapter, so occupations necessary for the pn'bîic ™ênf 
alienists declare that Thaw ia sane In tar from producing an* annual revenue fort being carried on that day as on the 
Canada," or’in Great Britain -the'm.n of 680,000, had already sunk to. £14,-’ other six. The so-called Puritan Sunday 
would surely gq,to the gallows - vet if °00’ whlle there was .every, probability ”Jer 6,e„r<H,to,r*d- bat wherever work may be regirded'a, à certalnTy that he of tha descent continuing: - P.no.'1*ly °,TCT, th* days
WHI. escape execution. Judge rAomas, This was the emergency which the triler shal^have M?*Sf,tho.7 dav«afor? hi. 
qf^Montgotoet-y, Ala:, recently complied dean and . chapter of Westminster own, whether the firs? dh^o/the fast ^f 
ebtoe striking and interesting statistics ,^bey,w.*re called, upon to face In the the week. It Is well foi thé Individual 
relatipg to homicide in the- United 86s of the last century; a situation the commnnlty when this rale isin
states. Among thepe tables waa one which has been tersely summed up In forced.—Indianapolis Star, 
dealing With the New York cases alone.' the words “a bankrupt chapter and 
Paring the past ten years there were a ™‘ned fabric.” First and feremost 
2,107 person* tried in . New York for the fabric of their great church had to 
homlpide. Of that numbyr only 32 were be P'aced as far -as-possible in a con- 
executed. The average bumber of homi- dition of security. Two bills were 

“ per japjram to the "United States is pa®**3 through -Parliament, In 1888 
, or about 1*9 mMon oftoopulatton and 1889 respectively.-. Under these 

. « average per million to Britain I» bills the- whole financial position of 
just .oyer 10; .to France.: 14) in German/ the Abbey waa entirely reorganized, 
nearly 5; and in Canada 3, In other and up to a certain point, It must be 
words, there are 43 times as many mor- admitted, a considerable Improvement 
der cases to the United States as to was effected, though many - ot toe 
Canada for every million of the popula- changes-that- then took ptoce - -can 
ÎÜSu —e Paap'S.are similar, and the scarcely be describe*.*s wholly bene- 
®f'P rea8?n t»’be given for thi* sur- fleial to the welfcwe' of England’s 

°L thtofe,.^!. thît our crim" ereatest and.most famous church, 
anal coda on the subject of murder -1s In the first place, the Ecclesiastical 
absolutely unequivocal. Long and need- Commissioners undertook to-take over 
leas delays oyer, appeals and -cross-ap- the entire landed property belonging 
™?it* *a, ? trt nnkaown. If to the dean and chapter, at that time

U1® Y6’ er,en“*t- as already pointed out, waning >in
Ëfth^Xf “m!61 ‘b*- jury, value, promising to. pay in perpetuity

„t»triînî*Lée gullty or mno" the clear sum of £20,000 to the dean 
sentence and chapter. In the second place the înar Ecclesiastical, .Commissioners agreed

îff-jy? thereafter must be to the to make a loan to the dean and tohap- 
direction of the crown. ter of £16,000„ but the latter had to
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A Living Fr<d rx**p-

An Example of Intensive Farming j] 
Fruit from a Fence. Three Crops f 

Written for the Sunday

I In such a country as British Colum
bia where the cost of clearing land 
makes it expensive it is always inter
esting to note/ an example of intensive 
farming whether . it be in the line ol 
poultry, fruit growing, oi* mixed farm
ing. In the neighborhood of a coal 
mining town one naturally looks foi 
examples of this sort of work because 
the miners have a certain amount ol 
spaçe time on their hands which thes 
can ^easily apphy to a hobby. A visit 
to the five-acre lots west of Nanaimc 
was rather a disappointment in this 

Certainly there were a few ol 
tne lots cultivated, or partly so, and 
there were a number of fine chicken 
ranches, but the majority of the lota 
wera found going to waste almost 
considering the fact that work haa 
oeen none too regular In the mines, 

would have expected the minera 
« iÜave put ,n their spare time in the 
field for their own profit. This* they 
nad not done in the majority of cases. 
*n passing, one ranch was particularly 
conspicuous because It was being cared 
°r and had the appearance of the 

casual observer of providing a liveli
hood for its owner. This on enquiry 
waa found to be the case, for Samuel 
Mottishaw and his large family get 
tneir living from the cultivation of five 

and that* by selling the produce 
wholesale, not by hawking it from 
nouse to house. It speaks well for the 
£»an*imo district that such a thing can 
w/i 6 there* A few more such ob- 
vct iessons would be a great advantage 
or ft would show visitors what the 

PossibUities are from land highly cul- 
p-u whereas the neglected orchards 
, the Place a black eye. Industry 

A - nL,ÏÏL0yrn reward and one industrious 
tk5?^2J8 worth more to a community 
that fifty loafers.

* Was a stranger to Mr. Mottishaw 
na came without aii introduction, but 
e very courteousliy showed me over

ms place and told me aI1 j wanted to
w«ffiW*v What attracted me most of all 

as about an acre of strawberries with 
thrane crop of onions growing between 
berH°W8‘ 11 was the first year for the 
bear^y^ t*ley bad not been allowed to
the land the
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Ute publishers of u PRINTERS* INK,” the leading printing trade 
journal, in its issue of April 18th last, inserted the above 

guarantee that f*The Colonist” 
of circulation is correct.

The circulation rating of The Colonist can be ascertained at any time.

statementVst<

t

I
An extraordlnhry- tragedy occurred 
Paris- a few days ago, the victim be- 

w^ell-dressed young woman nam-* 
Gouge. She" was" driving, along the 

street ln a cab, when a man suddenly 
rushed from the sidewalk, jumped on
î^t-^°°îî0ara the cab, and seized 
her by the arm, .ordering her in a per- - 
intone to follow him ImmedlJ
ateiy The woman attempted to jump 
out of > the cab-on the opposite sida, 
whereupon the man,. clutching her 
dress, fired two revolver shots at her. 
Both bullets penetrated just below-the 
left ear and proved fatal" The mur
derer was the Woman's husband The 
marriage had been an unhappy one. 
The wife left her home, and her 
enta took sides with the husband. At
tempts had been made at reconcUlia- 
tlon, but the young womah, tired of 
heing tracked, tried to poison hereelf, 
and had to be conveyed to a hospital 
She was driving away from the hos-
uÈ $$$£ h“8b“d toa^e the at-
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Are made on this basis. “ Cash is King, and Coin Talks.” When 
you buy space in The Colonist, you are not paying for padding, but good, live, 
cash-in-advance circulation.

V

The circulation that goes into the homes is the
par- circulation that counts.
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land. The water Is there but the pump 
is-needed to raise it to the level of the 
higher ground. '

Perhaps the most productive part of 
this little model farm was the fence. 
On one side it was eighty yards long 
and the whole was covered with a mas
sive growth of evergreen blackberry, 
which was loaded down with fruit, that 
on the sixteenth of August was just 
beginning to ripen. Mr. Mottishaw 

, . , _ calculated that he would obtain noth-
any part; and even on the lower Fra- ing less than half a ton of fruit from 
ser which from its comparative humid- this fence.
ity might be supposed favorable to the Raspberries wege a heavty crop this 
generation of the ague type, wè'know year, but strawberries were only me- 
of no single case that has originated dium. At the time of my visit a few 
there." ' rows of peas were noticed, and I was

Having stated the opinions of the Informed that they were the Prussian 
writers of the prize essays, and pam- blue variety, very heavy croppers, and 
phlets as well as the early pioneers and a pea that can be used for cooking 
settlers who have been in British .Co- purposes during the winter. They are 
lumbia for a life time, and who all green and of good flavor, quite equal 
agree as to our splendid climate, it will to the canned goods and of course so 
be in order to say something on t*e muçh cheaper.
probable causes that operate in mak- One thing the Nanaimo district needs 

own ing our climate whàt it is. In the first above everything else is a fruit grow- 
place we doubtless are indebted in a er® association, both to handle the crop 
great measure to the Chinook winds a“u to educate the growers In the 
coming from the Pacific ocean, whose | choice of varieties, cultivating, prun- 
soft balmy breezes cause the snow and tng, packing and marketing. The Vic- 
ice to disappear rapidly as they sweep toria Association has been so success- 
along and across our country modérât- that it is a wonder the Nanaimo 
ing the climate to such a degree from People have not organized on the same 
the coast to the Rocky mountains, that have been made by one
during some winters tile flowers hard- . °* the growers, but there has
ly cease to bloom. It has been ob- £een a lack of interest that so far
British *Coliimbia° for* manv^veare^ras1” T*le fact that Nanaimo is sheltered 

il l “ nf trom cutting winds, that the soil is‘ ‘®t when there is a ÿreat outinirst of good and that the distr|ct is compara- 
eart:hquake and yolcamc activity in and tively free from frost, makes it very 
around Japan our winters are sure to be 8ultable for frutt cuiture. The local 
very mild, whmh evidently shows that market ls> however, at times, gorged 
these natural disturbances do in some wlth poor quallty frult that haa c08t 
way exert an influence which assists in nothing to grow, and is worth very 
moderating our climate and making it lutle. This poor quality stuff keeps 
what it is at the present time, one of the prices down" and makes it difficult 
t*e very best in the world. But -when to dispose of good fruit If the busi- 
there are scarcely any of these natural ness is to become a success arrange- 
disturbances in and around Japan— ments must be made to ship the over- 
whicli is said to be the center of earth- flow to a steady market such as exists 
quake movements in the Pacific ocean— in the prairie regions, where it is im- 
oUr winters are just the opposite of possible to grow fruit. This can be 
what they are whën the convulsions of done best by shippers combining to 
nature are in full action, as they have protect their own interests. The form- 
been many times during the last forty ing of an association would not only 
or fifty years, which, in all probability, advantage those already in the busl- 
is one of the principal causes in con- ness, but would be an Incentive for 
nection with the Chinook winds of our others to turn their attention to this, 
mild winters on the North Pacific coast, oen of the jnost promising fields of 
To demonstrate this, we shall com- labor where the returns are sure and 
men ce at the year -1854 when according the whole Community is benefited, 
to the Japanese record, they were vis
ited by one of the most terrible earth- 

great sea qtiakes and volcanic outbursts ever ex- # 
perienced in that country. Twenty 
thousand persons were killed and about 
twice that number injured, and an im
mense amount of property destroyed.

From the most reliable information,
The early navigators, and the pioneer we have been able to gather from per- 

explorers together with the hardy set- sons who resided on the North Pacific 
tiers who have resided on the North coast in various places at that time, we 
Pacific coast for the last forty or fifty Jearn that during the winter following 
years, all testify to the temperate cli- (1854-5) the weather was extremely 
mate of British Columbia in compari- mild; there was no snow or frost,—in 
son, with that on the Atlantic coast fact it was warm and spring like the 
in the same latitude. lfhole season.

We now quote from prize essays and Again in 1891 as some of the read- 
pamphlets written on British Columbia, ers may remember on October the 28th 
giving opinions of the climate. Charles of that year a fearful outburst of yol- 
Forbes, Esq., M. I)., M. R. C. S., sur- cauic and earthquake activity occurred 
geon Royal Navy, in his prize essay on in Japan, which shook the empire from 
Vancouver Island published in 1862, al- center to circumference. Seven thou- 
luiles to the climate as follows: sand persons were killed, twenty thou-

“A belief in the salubrity of the cli- sau<^ injured and 150,000 houses of 
ma*e of Vancouver Island was'' long various kinds were destroyed. The fol- 
agcF expressed, and the last few years lowing winter in British Columbia was 
when an increase in the population has | unusually mild during the whole season, 
given better means of judging, has am- We shall now show what our winters 
l>jj«ÿet>nfirmed the impressions, and as- are like when there is scarcely a*y. v»l- 
sei’tfOns of those who first became ac- canic action in Japan on the adjoining 
quahited with the region.” ocean, the winter of 1861^2 was

The Rev. R. C. Lunditt Browhr, M. without-any doubt the most .severe ever 
A., in his essay on British Columbia experienced in British Columbia or* on 
published in 1863, spëaking of the cli- the North Pacific coast since it has 
mate says: “West of the Rocky moun- been in-habited by white men, and dur- 
taios it is much more moderate than ing the early, portion of that year there 
ou -the eastern side, and with the ex- were very few shocks of even moderate 
ception of t«he Cariboo country, is re- severity in and around Japan. During 
garded^ as one of the finest in the the following winter the snowfall was 
world.” heavy for this coast, and the cold se

vere for several- weeks in succession, 
which doubtless proves that the ab
sence of these natural disturbances have 
a tendency to make our winters mueh. 
more severe than they otherwise would

THEIR VERY BUSY WEEK.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—-Official 

statistics of the terrorism of last week 
show that 101 officials, gendarmes, 
police, etc., were killed; 92 were 
wounded; 291 private persons were kill
ed or wounded ; 34 spirit shops were
plundered^ private and individual insti
tutions were robbed of $180,815 and 
state institutions of $84,981. There 
were ove¥ one hundred and fifty armed 
attempts to rob banks, houses, etc.

Odessa, Aug. 29.—Wholesale arrests 
of political suspects continue. Violent 
revolutionary leaflets "have been found 
in circulation, and the public is appre
hensive of grave events. '

CANADIAN CUTTLEGreat Western Paradise
By C. McK. S.

Books and Authors
Written for the Sunday Colonist

■

Forward Movement Has Never 
Been So Early or Satis

factory

HIt will doubtless be conceded on all 
sides that the most wonderful progress 
in the world’s history has been made 
in science and in inventions of var
ious kinds during the nineteenth cen
tury, none of them being of greater 
value to mankind than steamboats, 
railroads, telegraphy and printing, 
which have revolutionized the trade, 
travel, and knowledge of the earth.

Previous to these inventions being put 
into operation, a very large majority of 

* the people in Europe and America trav
eled but little, many of them seldom 

beyond the smoke of their

The -time of the Puritans has a great has an abundance of what is known to 
fascination both for the novelist and writers as an atmosphere, the-^atmos- 
playwrighL The contrast between the phere of the sea. So much is this the 
roysterlng cavalier, aud the of times case that one can almost smell the wash 
eanctimonious and even hypercritical of the sea and /eel the roll of the swell 
puritan, whether in England or Scotland* as he reads, these humorous sketches of 
makes for liveliness and dramatic scenes the “old salts” of the Old Land. Mr. 
are bound £o result from the contact of Jacobs is one of several young writers 
the two parties. In the ‘ "Cherry Rib- who were discovered by Jerome K. 
bon,” Crockett makes his hero, who is Jerome, the great English humorist and 
one of a family of Covenanters, fall in editor. Some day he will probably be a 
love with the daughter of an officer in rival of his patron for the position of 
the army of King Charles II. shortly liumorist-in-chief to the great Inass of 
before his death. For. this offence he is the English-reading public. 
turned out of his fatheris house and en- A historical Scotch story dealing with 
lists as a_ private soldier. Later lie the struggle between the Covenanters 
finds an opportunity to rescue his father and Charles I has lately been published 
and brother from prison. There is a by the Copp, Clark Co. “The Red 
good deal of fighting, with several last Reaper” is replete with the slaughter of 
moment rescues, but in spite of this men, the burning of homes and the sack 
there is nothing brutalizing in the story, of cities, towns, and villages, 
although there is ’Intyh of pathos. One most of tlie modern writers 
eannot say that Crockett is at his best Steuart takes the side of the Royalists, 
here, but he has made an interesting making the Earl of Montrose his hero, 
tale. Copp, Clark Co. are the pub- Those interested in Scotch history will 
Ushers. find this book extremely interesting. Its

The Constituency to which Max Pern- study of the cattle-stealing*,, fickle High- 
berton’s stories appeal should be abnn- landers with their petty jealousies and 
dantly satisfied with “My Sword for family-feuds gives a eUarm to the book 
Lafayette.’/ It will doubtless be re- which even the endless killing cannot 
membered that Lafayette was the wholly obliterate. According to the 
French general and nobleman who went author the Campbell clans weiw a bad 
to the United States to help the Ameti- lot, their leader, the Duke qf Argyle, 
cans in the War of Independence. With being the worst.
him. according to the novelist, went one John Oxenham has written a mis- 
Zaida Kay, an American whose history sionary story, “White Fire,” that deals 
is interwoven with that of the French- with the suppression of cannibalism nflfc 
man throughout. Two young ladies, the uplifting of the native brown men 
very young, vie for the honor of marry- on the outer fringes of the South Sea 
ing the hero, and of course there is a islands. His hero, Kenneth Blair, is a 
horrid, rich wretch who also wants the big man in. every sense of the word, 
prettiest one. He, fails to get her, but and his methods of civilization are un- 
lie has his revenge: Contrary to the es- ique. His first trip is a failure, and lie 
tablished rule in love and murder stories returns home almost dead and tliorough- 
tbc curtain does not drop with the ly disheartened. After his recovery he 
“I have always loved you, dearest,” or marries an heiress who devotes the 
at the church door, but continues some whole of her fortune to the reclaiming 
distance beyond into what in most lives of the savages. With a steamer of their 
is the period of commonplace. The hor- own on which they carry muskets and 
rors of the French Revolution are all a long tom, used for the purpose of pro- 
too vividly portrayed to be pleasing to tècting the natives from raiders and 
sensitive natures. traders, they return to the South Seas.

Lilian Bell has written a fresh little The mission is a success, but the diffi- 
tale of the Squth that interprets the culties encountered are almost insur- 

• point of view of the Southerners and mountable. ‘ This -is not a book of the 
the difficulties which have stood in the goody kind, but a thoroughly human 
way of the development of that coun- story of a man who is intensely human, 
try since the time of the Civil War. Ralph Connor’s new novel, “The 
Carolina Lee was the child of Southern Doctor.” is running in “The Westmins- 
parents born in Paris, in^ the midst of ter,” and will soon be published in book 
affluence, and educated both by travel form.
and study. The loss of her father and In “Fenwick’s Career,” Mrs. -Hum- 
then of her fortune is a heavy blow, phrey Ward speaks of a certain Cana- 
which is followed by an accident which dian farm as being “near Montreal,” at 
leaves her an uncnrable cripple. Ctiris- another time the , same place is “in the 
tian Science comes to her aid. she is Hamilton district,” and yet again it is 
cured, becomes a convert to that reli- beside “the wide waters of Lake Su- 
gion, and carries with her one by one perior.” Such carelessness is inexcus- 
all her friends and relatives. Return- able, 
ing to her ancestral home which -her 
newxfaith has helped her td acquire, she 
restores it to its original grandeur, is 
the saviour of all with whom she comes 
in contact, and is worshipped by both 
great and small. It is part of the au
thors aim to bring her metaphysical 
views prominently before the reader, 
and she has done so, but they are not 
sufficiently obtrusive to spoil a good 
story.

^__Waptgins All,” by W. W. Jacobs,

Winnipeg, Ang. 30.—“These are* busy 
days for the C. P. R. stock yards,” re
marked H. A. Mullins, one of the lead
ing cattle exporters of the West yes-

o
A ROYAL BIRTHDAY.

Hamilton John Agmondesham Cuffe, 
is the family name of the Earl of 
Desart, who was born August 20,1848. 
The Earl is a descendant of the Cuffes 
of Creech St. Michael, Somerset, who 
received a coat of arms from Henry III 
while the founder of the Irish branch 
of the family received a grant of land 
in County Cork from Queen Elizabeth. 
The present holder of the title received 
his education at Radley college and at 
Trinity college, Cambridge, and after 
graduating from the latter institution 
spent three years in the English navy. 
He later began the- practice of law and 
has held a number of high positions in 
the government, among them those of 
assistant solicitor to the treasury and 
the director of public prosecutions. He 
was married in 18T6 to Lady Margaret 
Joan Lascelles, daughter of the Earl of 
Harewood.

1 >terday in gn interview. “It makes a fel
low rub his eyes and wonder if the906-
yards are really the outcome of the lit
tle pens in which the cattle export trade 
started a few years ago. There. have 
been days during the last two weeks 
when there have been 6,000 cattle in the 
yards and long trains of unloaded cars 
on the tracks.

“The forward movement of cattle has 
never been so early or so satisfactory 
for years. The winter was a very fav
orable one for cattle on the ranged and 
this was followed by abundant rain in 
May and consequently a luxuriant 
growth of vegetation and the cattle are 
in prime condition.

“To give you an idea of how early 
the movement is I may, mention that 
such ranching companies as the Knights 
and Eldridge Bros, who had not shipped 
a hoof before September 15th last year, 
are almost through with their shipping 
for this year. Up to date some 30,- 
000 head of exporters have gone for
ward.

going
homes. But now it is easy to travel 
from oue place or country to another 
by railroad or steamer, with great 
speed as well as comfort ; and people are 
not satisfied to remain at home from 
year to year, or a life time, as their 
fathers aud grandfathers were, but are 
constantly moving from one place or 
country to another over the earth, and 
through their explorations together with 
tlieir observations published to the 
world, the knowledge of new countries 
has been greatly increased. People liv
ing in overcrowded European lands have 
heard of many countries whose soiU^g&d 
climates were quite equal, if not sÇj^*- 
iur to their own in which to make a 
home, and are leaving their native land 
by thousands every year to settle in 
some more favorable portion of the 
earth. Among the various inducements 
for emigrants to make a home in a new 
country, doubtless one of the greatest is 
a good healthy climate where the 
summers are pleasant and warm, the 
winters short, and mild, and where cy
clones, blizzards and floods together 
with other disagreeable drawbacks such 
as they have to contend against east 
of the Rocky mountains are not known 
Such a place is British Columbia the 
Paradise of the Dominion with its gen
ial climate, its good land for farmers 
or stock raisers, its gold, silver and 
other minerals, its fish of many kinds 
swimming along its const; in its har
bors, and rivers, waitingJfor the fish
ermen to gather in* ifè 
wealth. Its forests filled with the very 
best kind of timber suitable for nearly 
every kind of structure, and its scenery 
of various kinds, without any doubt 
second to none on earth.

Unlike 
John A.

tager:
THE MANCHURIA.

Miewera Sighted the Stranded Lilted 
When Nearing Honolulu.

The steamer Mldwera passed the wrecked 
steamer Manchuria, of the Pacific Mai* 
Une, which ' lies on the weather side of 
Hawaii, and, according to officers of the 
Canadlan-AustraHan liner,' In a bad posi
tion, at night on the 20th. The steamer 
was seen at a distance, but was wel fit 
up. Sihe appeared to have settled consider
ably and salvage seemed difficult. The 
situation of the Manchuria to considéra b y 
different to that of the Miowera when 
ashore* at the islands. The Miowera 
stranded at the entrance to Honolulu har
bor, and lu comparatively good water, 
whereas the Manchuria is in a bad posi
tion. Among recent disastrous stranding» 
that of the Manchuria will rank among 
the costliest, even If she to eventua'ly 
floated, which is but a bare possibility. 
She Is jammed on coral reefs end undergo-. 
Ing terrible strain. She is a atce: twin 
screw steamer of 13,6-19 t >ns gross aud 
8,750 tons net, built by the New York 
Shipbuilding company, Camden, N. J., in 
1904, and owned by the Pacific Mall 8. S. 
Co;, San Francisco. Should she prove a 
below $2.000.000.

:
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Prices have been steady, and have 
touched the low points of last 

year. Ocean space has ranged about 
35 shillings to 40 shillings or about the 
same as last year, nnd has been well 
taken, many going out by Boston and 
Philadelphia because it has not been 
possible to get sufficient carriers out of 
Montreal."

s

“There has been no trouble in dis
posing of good steers and ranchers have 
been taking home more money than for 
the past three seasons. This 
great many ranchers

-o

t year a 
are shipping 

their own. They secure the=*ocean space 
and then very frequently sell ont steers 
an<Kocean space to some dealer in Win
nipeg. A great many train loads have 
been disposed of in this way this year. 
It is a good arrangement for both par
ties : it saves the dealers the' time and 
trouble of going to the ranges to buy 
and tlie rancher gets his cattle started, 
and if he does not like the price there 
is nothing to hinder his shipping them 
through to the Old Country himself.

“The free movement of cattle so early 
in the season will be 
the railroads, as there 
of cattle tratos to congest traffic when 
the wheat movement commences. The 
services of cattle trains has been very 
good this year. This is an all impor
tant matter to cattlemen, as the big 
shrink is always on the long railway 
journeys.

• A King of Many Titles. I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••fi

MemkMk, King of' Abyssinia, Is today 
probably one of the most 'Interesting of 
reigning monarch», tie claims to be a de
scendant of the Queen of Sheba, whose 
own son, of the same name, was reputed to 
be the son of Solomon. The emperor to 
a very impressive looking man. His face 

full of Intelligence. and hto manners 
are those of. a gentleman no lew than of 
à king. He sits in Oriental fashion, his 
legs crossed and his arms sustained by two 
cushions. He wears a red velvet mantle 
which affords glimpses of snowy white un
derclothing, and about his head is wound 
a white handkerchief. Diamond eardrops 
hang at either cheek, and both hands are 
adorned with rings. To converse with the 
stranger he makes use of his private secre
tary, who Is also his interpreter, since he 
speaks no other languages than those of 
Abyssinia. Some scraps*French he 
can, upon occasion, employ apropos, and 
to an English-speaking person hèàwlll, as 
a, compliment, say a "howdo.” «he 
perbr*s -t«z**ror ts"t«lnom_„
al, and his knowledge of other countries is 
more considerable than one might Imagine 
from the< meagre sources at his disposal. 
Hto throne is a sort of divan, and occu
pies a platform surmounted by a gilded 
canopy, the gift of France. At receptions 
each side of it is defended by two young 
princes with guns, while behind and 
around are grouped the ministers, judges 
and officers of the court. His wife, Taitu, 
rarely or never assists at the reception 
of visitors, unless some public ceremony 
is involved absolutely requiring her pres
ence. She is said to be a woman of great 
force of character and to have been In 
her youth of striking beauty. She is now 
47 years of age, and is the daughter of a 
former ras of Gondar and one of the 
hereditary princesses of the absorbed king- 
dam of Siemen, the inhabitants of which 
are reputed for their white skins. Several 
times married previously, she became the 
wife of Menelik in 1883. They have no 
children. Menelik calls himself the “Lion 
of the Tribe of Judah, the Chosen of uie 
Lord, King of Kings of Ethiopia.”—The 
Gleaner, In Montreal Star.

RIVAL DIVERS.
Vancouver Submarine Worker Wants a 

Contest With New Zealander.
. . . ..PF" Mr. Fred Madison, the well known

A magazine article of much interest to Vancouver diver, who made a number 
vjery person on this continent, "The 0f descents in the Inlet hi an attempt 
Real Mr. Hearst,” appears m the Sep- to locate the several bodies of the Che- 
tember Pearson's. It is profusely illns- i^Hs victims, does not take much stock 
trated, and the fact 'that it is written the .vaunted prowess of Mr. Oliver 
by James Creelman guarantees. that it | Chause, the New Zealand diver, who 
is handled in a racy manner. Mr. recently arrived in the Terminal City. 
Hears* will be a candidate for the pre- Mr. 'Chause recently announced that 
sidential nomination m opposition to W. he- was prepared to put up a money 
J. Bryan, and whichever is chosen will guarantee to find the wreck of the Che- 
stand a good chance of winning. Kalis within twenty-four hours after he

a-V„ ” w. I LIvLEX. , commenced operations.
' 1 1 I fa-order to. give Mr. Chause n ehahee

... to show his ability in diving operations,
and his name- wasc put down at Oxford } Mr. Madison authorized the issuance 
with th» in view. While he was wait- ! of a formal challenge to the former, 
rag for the term to commence he en- Just to make it a test worth while, Mr. 
tered an army examination “just for the Madiaon challenges Mr. Chause to walk 
fun of the thing.” As a result he came | across the Narrows, or to any test of 
out second on a.list of over seven hun- I diving skill which may be mutually 
deed candidates, and was ordered to agreed upon for the sum of $1,000. As 
report himself at Sandhurst immediate- an earnest of bis intentions in this re
ly. What was mcrre, he received a let- I gard, Mr. Madison posted $100 deposit 
ter from the late' Duke pf Cambridge, at the Commercial Hotel, Vancouver, 
at that time, the commander-in-chief, which i* waiting to be covered, 
saving that in view of his brilliant suc
cess, his commission would be ante
dated two years so soon as'he passed 
through the Royal Military College. At 
that time, however, neither the church 
nor the army was young Baden-Pow- 
ell’s ambition, as it was his great de
sire to be allowed to go on the stage, 
and his name was put down at Oxford 
theatricals will realize what a really 
fine- actor there is lost in him. It may I
Gene^V^eV-P^.'r, mor^'^^ I French Sailomen Burn Village 
p™ssd duringVu7heA^Vwïre of Slayers of Island
Among his many military and civilian TraHere
friends he is always known as “Ste.” ^ IldUClo

ij

great relief to 
will not be a lot

“The outlook, for the time of year 
was never better, in fact, l have never 
seen the ranching country look so a well.”

---- :----------- »----- l---------
RECORD CROP OF WHEAT.
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J MEDICAL VIEWS

OF FAITH HEALING! 2-
Portage la Prairie, Aug. 30.—William 

Fulton of Oakland has the record crop 
of the season for this district, 
week he threshed a field of 38 acres, 
which yielded 1406 bushels of No. 1 
Northern wheat, which Is ap average 
of 37 bushels to the acre.
In this district is well under way and 
the yield is fair, -averaging about 22 
bushels to the acre, 
farmers are loading the grain in cars.

»

».

This»
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fj“ The Practitioner ” for June coh- Threshingtains some interesting observations on 

faith healing. After all, it says, thotigh 
so many faith healers are imposters— 
conscious or half-conscious or wholly 
seif-deluded—the thing Itself contains 
an element of truth to which the medi
cal profession, perhaps too obstinately, 
closes Its eyes. The mechanism of 
faith healing is the same wherever It 
works—whether at Epldaurus, or at the 
famous shrines of India or Mecca, or 
Lourdes or St. Wlnnlfred’s well—and 
whether It Is exercised by medicine 
men, marabouts, canonized- saints or 
Christian Scientists. For the working 
of what a great surgeon lias called the 
"miracle of cure" by faith, a proper 
selection of cases Is an essential con
dition. Even Mrs. Eddy does not pro
fess to mend broken bones; In fact, she CANADA’S PRODphitvIs shrewd enough to make no claim of 8 PROSPERITY.
healing power over diseases or injuries From the Chicago Tribune ' w, dvlces 7?re received by the steamer
that lie within the domain of surgery. While the United States" is Miowera which arrived yesterday fromIt is in the almost undiscovered conn- in aneraof prospérités ter thanaoy A1181™1™" that ,<* a meeting
try of pathology, where lie the dark ever known in its history finding * ?• jolnt commission held to inves- Fj Hundred Bahia. - in a Grand 
places of nerve disease—as to which marked increase of wealth in almost 8«?on .^q“lrm®_the combined Parade at Aabury Park.
the ignorance of science is hut thinly every line of industry, the neighbor coun ??t*on the British and French author- ____ '
disguised by such names as hysteria try to the north also reports a wonder- . i8-"!?6 Hebrides group being Asbury Park, N- J Aug 28 —Babies
and neurasthenia—that faith healing ful expansion of trade and an unprece- 0011 trol of Great Britain from every nook and corner of Uncle

it* field of operation. dented increase of the total volume of H >r «%,_ ... Sam’s domain and some from across
Doubtless, imposture may be a large business. This total for the last fiscal Promotheus and the French the sea held festal holiday and high

element of faith healing, but it is un- year represented a value of nearly $52tf - CL- er ' fuclusc were at Noumea and revel in Asbury Park today. Dressed 
questionable that in the cure of certain 000,000. The showing has greater sig- °”Cers of either vessel acted as com- in their best raiment they paraded the 
kinds of disease, it represents the work- mficance when the added statement is missioners. The principal matter that ocean front this afternoon and were 
ing of a real force of which little is considered that this amount is twice as r“*1.Ted the attention of the joint com- reviewed My Queen Titania (Mias Julia
at, present known. Sir Benjamin large as that reported for the . corres- “‘“«mi was the attack made by the na- Doremus) and her maids in the court
Brodie wrought many "miraculous” Ponding year in the last decade. ttTe® the island of Mâleknla or Malli- of honor. It was baby’s day in the
cures in patients who had been bedrid- It « interesting to note also that the *®“° °“ th* French trading schooner fairy realm by the sea. Almost every
den for years from supposed paralysis volume shows an increase of over $81,- Lily, when three of the members of the variety of infantile precocity was rep-
of -the - limbs by - siit^gy bidding them 000,000 when compared with the bus- crew were murdered, and their bodies resented in the moving procession, from
get up and walk. Charcot 'states that “>ess of the previous year. There has subsequently devoured at a great native the enfant terrible subdued and tract- 
he often sent patients to Lourdes whom been a rapid incréaae in the value of the teast. From the evidence it appeared able under, the influence of appalling 
he had not himself been able to inspire ,exPorts, too, those of farm products be- that the Lily anchored off Southwest environment, and rising in graduated 
with the requisite amount of faith. *a/*er by 30 per cent, than in the bay, and that while three of the crew stage to maturer juvenility, which. 
Hypnotic suggestion, so far as it has receding year. These figures are grati- wer® ashore on trading matters they under pressure, was permitted to as- 
any effect in curing disease, is a form ty.m.g fro™ point of view, of the Do- w«re completely surrounded by a furious sume “trouserloons" and long skirts, 
of faith healing. In all varieties of the “““ officials who look forward to a band of natives, who- shot them with There were nearly 600 good-humored 
process, the patient. In the words of Penod ,of. continued development under rifles, which had been surreptitiously tots in the procession and they 
Macbeth’s physician, ministers to him- conditions. For, smuggled on to the island Ky previous toddled contentedly in the grand march
self; It is his faith that makes him ^aL£^ Snd oppo,~ trade” ,in exchange for “trade.” The while many thousands of spectators,
whole. The shrine or the amulet, the i1"” Canada are •>*- commission after discussing the question fascinated by the moving panorama,
priest or the doctor is but the instru- contJnuee ‘°| resolved to avenge the murders, and if looked on with sympathetic eye. There
ment that sets in motion a force which -nL^ - ther,l doe" noU P,MI»ble to secure the ringleaders of were dolls in coaches, wheeled by
quickens into new tjfe the nerve that a£pda obstacle in the way of the massacres. In view of the fact that their proud «young owners; express
has ceased to convey the behests of J 6 ________ ' ,< tbe three murdered men were French wagons and bicycles, baby carriages
the will.. Exactly the same mechanism . t T ,nrien ™ ft.» ... subjects the commission decided that and go-carts; children dressed in
is seen at work in cases of like char- frnnti-r „ m’lddl- wise-Austrian I action should be taken by the Vaucluse, fancy costumes, tots in burlesque garb,
aeter under the operation of fear or R„hW mnrritrt fhl . named Subsequently the Vaucluse left Nou- twins, floats and pony turnouts. Al-
strong excitement of any kind. There th“ Lstor had W.1- a.£d mea for the New Hebrides, and landed legory and history found equal favor
Is a story in Herodotus of a king’s son ' Lnv when the hrm»™' ded 8 punitive expedition at a point a little In the float division, which contributed
who had been dumb since birth, and had b.,„ to the northward of Southwest bay, on much variety of original construction,
who found his voice when he saw his unconscious at th. Lt heat' 116 we*tem side of the island of Male- The fancy dress division was phenom-
father about to be slain: Abèrnethy wife at the foot of th. ,youri* kula- The expedition was completely enally strong and picturesque and
says: “You may see a person with hlJ friends who were lif t*. . ^mon8r »™ed and marched to a native village evoked unqualified remarks of approval
gout who is almost unable to move a <toê?or who tokened to about 10 or 13 miles inland, where it the spectators,
with pain, but produce a shock on his Buhler however wM hevou^ t *' ™ believed the murderers were hiding, "evera! pairs of twins In the parade,
nervous system by telling him that the aid having succumbed to h^a5 Th* expedition commenced the march T4h* court of honor naturally was the
house is on fire, and he will scamper of anonlelv Hb bL.Hc ^ attack through. hilly and difficult country at centre of attraction Queen Titania, her
about like a lamplighter.” And John whom fate had made a wite .uà b,rjde' ^flight, and it was midday before the ™alds honor, the high chancellor 
Hunter states that “even tumors have wlthm a few mteutes " dP . T,lla*e was reached. The native chiefs „J,e8‘er’ ,frin.ce farming and
yielded to the stroke of a dead man's Tut of the churebxnd !y led were met, and a demand made that they Prh,ceaa Cinderella, together with the
hand.” in this way, the unspeakable ported thé dead brfder^'V-TkV shonId forthwith produce the men who c”urt,e,rs p,fe
rn edlclnes of the Middle. Ages may oft- home om to 1,18 shot the French sailors of the Lily. The a brilliant and entrancing
en have done good.—London Globe. ,____________________[ chiefs alarmed at the appearance of the 8Cene*

expedition, readily consented to comply Many watched the parade from the 
with the ‘demand. The chiefs, however, hotel piazzas and the roofs of the cot- 

A Sydney exchange gives a graphic ac- I failed to return, and after waiting for a ta®es and buildings adjacent to Ocean
count of an outrage that was perpetrated of hours the expedition Set fire to avenue.
at the Flemhigton race coarse on the day the village, which was completely de- throng lining the sidewalks on Ocean
of the Grand National steeplechase, In stroyed. The expedition also shot 80 av«nu® wa« the largest ever gathered
which a bookmaker was actually kicked to pigs, which animate are greatly valued !? Asbury Park upon any similar occa-
wach by a crowd of men who had placed bv the natives ns the wealth of a chief 8*on.bets with him, and which he was unable Mtne w®^irn °t.a c“ier
to pay. The mlxup lasted for 23 minutes, 18 by tbe number of pigs with
and during thle time the unfortunate man tu8ks in his possession. The expedition 
was being severely dealt with till a kick then commenced the return journey, 
ht the back of bis neck ended his suffer* reaching the anchorage of the Vaucluse 
ln«8* I by nightfall.

E. Graham Alston, Esq., B. A., in 
his hand book on British Columbia pub
lished in 1870, states “that he has lived 
for more than ten years on Vancouver 
Island and unhesitatingly deplares the 
climate to be unsurpassed by any with 
which iié is acquainted.”

The government prize Essay on Brit
ish Columbia by Alexander Caulfield 
Amiersou published in 1872, in speaking 
of the climate states “as regards sal
ubrity of climate, there is probably no 
part of the world that enjoys greater 
advantages. We are aware of no en
demic diseases that manifests itself in

;

Most of theo
: >■

PUNITIVE EXPEDITION
MID CANNIBALS

RECALL OF TROOPS DEMANDED.be.
We could bring many more proofs, 

but consider that these already, given 
make it quite plain, that we are in all 
probability greatly indebted for our 
charming climate to the natural distur
bances in the Pacific ocean, and to the 
Chinook winds whose warm softening 
influence gives us a climate which can
not be surpassed.

Persia Doesn’t Like the Movements of 
the "Sick Man of Europe."

- Constantinople, Aug. 3».—The Per
sian ambassador here has been informed 
from Teheran that Turkish troops have 
occupied the Persian district of Margo- 
var, Comprising some 25 villages. The 
Turkish government denies that the al
leged encroachment has taken place, 
but nevertheless the ambassador has 
lodged an energetic protest with the 
Porte and has demanded the recall of 
the troops.

'

THE NEW DUKE OF RUTLAND.
Says the Marquise de Fontenay, in 

The New York Tribune: Rutland’s 
new Duke is the bitter foe of John D. 
Rockefeller, having been for years, as 
Lord Granby, the leader and directing 
spirit of all those English interests at 
Baku which are arrayed against the 
Standard Oil. There is an immense 
amount of British capital invested in 
the south of Russia, particularly in the 
districts between the Caspian and In 
the Black Sea, in the production of oil. 
The new Duke ef Rutland is the chair- 
nran of the amalgamation of concerns 
in control of this capital, and its $«yn- 
dicate may be regarded as the most 
powerful competitor of the Rockefellers 
in the old world. How powerful it is 
may be gathered from the almost 
unanimous denunciation by the Euro
pean, and especially by the English, 
press, of the Standard Oil and every- 

S pertaining thereto, and also from 
the legislation which is 'constantly be
ing enacted against the American com
pany.

That the, Duke should be the Active 
head and brain of this greatest of All 
the rival concerns to the Standard Oil 
shows that he is an able man of busi
ness, which is more -than could be said 
of his charming old father. Among 
his hobbies are fly-fishing and ornithol
ogy, and While he Is recognized as the 
most skillful angler in the United 
Kingdom, he Is celebrated as the great
est living authority in Europe on Brit
ish birds. Hé is tall, slender, dark
eyed, with the small and perfectly cut 
features of his race, wears a short 
cropped grey beard and a monocle in 
his right eye, and, in spite of a certain 
amount of cynicism, is most genial and 
perfect mannered. Prior to his father’s 
accession to the Dukedom he used to 
•be known as Henry Manners,, and in 
those dalys was the private secretary 
of the late Lord Salisbury. That states
man was somewhat brusqué, contemp
tuous pt mediocrity and Impatient of 
bores. And, although simple, unaf
fected and kind-hearted.

1o

A Living» From Five Acres ■o*
’ THE DESPOTS OF THE HOME.An Example of Intensive Farming in the Nanaimo District. Half a ton of 

Fruit from a Fence. Three Crops from the Same Land in. two Seasons.
Written for the Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen. .

!

it
In such a country as British Colum

bia where the cost of clearing land 
makes it expensive it is always inter
esting to note' an example of intensive 
farming whether it be in the line of 
poultry, fruit growing, oi*mlxed farm
ing. In the neighborhood of a coal 
mining town one naturally looks for 
examples of this sort of work because 
the miners have a certain amount of 
spare time on their hands which they 

easily appliy to a hobby. A visit 
to the five-acre lots west of Nanaimo 
was rather a disappointment in this 
l?spe.ct Certainly there were a few of 
the lots cultivated, or partly so, and 
tnere were a number of fine chicken 
ranches, but the majority of the lots, 
were found going to waste 
considering the fact that been

result was Very successful Carrots 
were grown in the same way and that 
crop was very heavy, yet it had not 
injured the young berry plants.

The loss of one crop in every three 
has always been a great drawback to 
the growing of strawberries. If, how
ever, a crop 
be obtained 
bear, that drawback has been removed 
and strawberry culture should become 
even more popular in the future than 
at present.

A number of varieties of strawber
ries have been tried, but like the Vic
toria growers, Mr. Mottishaw has de
cided that there is no berry like the 
Magoon for all round general purposes. 
Some years other varieties are a better 
crop, but they do not ship as well, 
neither do the|y resist the mildew in a 
wet season. Last season there was a 
wet spell just while the berries were 
ripening and every variety was mil
dewed except the Magoon.

Half of the plot, two and one-half 
acres, was planted to the larger kinds 
of fruit, mostly apples and prunes, with 
some other crop between the rows. As 
in almost every other orchard in the 
country there has been a good deal of 
experimenting done with the different 
kinds of fruit, the multitude of varie
ties proving extremely puzzling to the 
grower. After quite a long experience 
Mr. Mottishaw has come to the con
clusion that had he to begin over 
again, he would plant a ten-acre dr- 
chard of apples, as the returns from 
the fruit are large and the labor very 
light. The prunes bear well and pay, 
but the little Italian prune that is be
ing grown with so much success 
around Victoria is not» a favorite at 
Nanaimo, the people preferring the 
larger varieties.
/ Where the strawberries had grown 
this year some fine young cauliflower 
plants were getting well rooted for the 
fall growth, which begins as soon as 
the rains come. This crop will come 
off in the spring early enough for po
tatoes to follow them, thus getting 
three crops from the same lafld in two 
seasons. With an irrigating plant this 
third crop could be very much im
proved, in fact three crops would be 
the rule every year from rtlost of the

1 of carrots or onions can 
when the berries do not

thin
Irade van

:■ t

almost, 
work has

none too regular In the mines, 
one would have expected the miners 
_° “ave Put In their spare time In the 
neld for their own profit. ThIF they 
nad not done in the majority of cases, 

i n Passing, one ranch was particularly 
conspicuous because it was being cared 

; :”r a,nd had the appearance of the 
casual observer of providing a livell- 
nood for its owner. This on enquiry 
»aa f°nnd to be the case, for Samuel 
ik; , aw and his large family get 
tnefr living from the cultivation of five 
acres, and that, by selling the produce 
»holesale, not by hawking It 
nouse to house. It speaks well for the 
Nanaimo district that such a thing can 
Ü!, ,ne there. A few more such ob- 
vct 'casons would be a great advantage 
“r « would show visitors what the 
Possibilities are from land highly cul- 
nvated, whereas the neglected orchards 
*lve the place a black eye. Industry 

lu °wn reward and one industrious 
iwrson Is worth more to a community 
■“at fifty loafers.

was a stranger ,to Mr. Mottishaw 
no came without an introduction, but 

va,Y courteously showed me over 
™ Place and told me all I wanted to 
™aw*. What attracted me most of all 

as about an acre of strawberries with 
nne crop of onions growing between 

b«LTOWS- 11 waa the first year for the 
bea i 80 th®y had not been allowed to 
th. i but ln order to get a crop from 

land the onions were sown and the

nine.
/

l i
;
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ifrom
There were

:was perpetu
ally giving offence by his disregard for 
the foibles, vanities and the petty con
ceits of others. It was the duty of 
his private secretary to smooth the 
feelings that had been ruffled by his. 
chief. This Henry Manners did to per
fection, with the result that he in 
course of time became known as “Lord 
Salisbury’s Manners.’’

Vhen 
live, 

s the
/

) KICKED TO DEATH.■o*
A MAN OF THE DAY. ,1-o

: It is estimated that theCHILD HAD ECZEMA
"My daughter, thirteen years old, suf

fered from eczema for three years. She 
was treated by our family physician and 
need other ointments without benefit. By 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment she has been 
completely cured. This Is the only Oint
ment I feel like recommending.”
James H. Patriqnin, 178 Rockdale Avenue, 
Sydney, C BT

Rumor is busily connecting Major 
General Badeu-Powell’s name with a 
very important command that will soon 
be vacant, says M. AP, and this serves 
to recall - tlie fact that the gallant de
fender of Mafeking is, as he himself 
puts it, “a soldier by accident.” When 
he left Charterhouse it *as fully in
tended that he’should hnter the church

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uteis* 
«ils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. ^

Mr.
r

*
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EXTENSIVE RAILWAY CONTRACT.
Spokane, Xus. 81.—Cob tract* for the 

bonding of the Chicago, Milwaukee A 
St Paul from the Bitter Boot moun
tains to the Columbia river hare been 
let to H. C. Henry, of Seattle.

The. route follows , down the St 
Joseph rirer from the Idaho line to a 
point below Ferrell or St Joe, Idaho; 
then goes on to Tekoa, Wash.; passes 
on to Rosalia ; goes along the smith side 
of Bock lake, end then reaches Lind, 
on the Northern Pacific.

From Lind the line will practically 
follow the surrey of the old Northern 
Pacific cut-off from Lind to Ellensburg.

Contracts for a part of the work hare 
been let to Grant Smith A Co. The firm 
includes E. N| Jones, of Joses A On- 
sera d, railroad contractors, at Spokane.

Mr. Jones said tonight: “We hare our 
outfit new at Rosalia, and will start 
work at once. We shall need a thou
sand men, whom we win pay $150 a 
day. Our work is to be done a year 
from next January.”

CAPTAIN PARRY’S PROMOTION.
Former Commander of Egeri* Will 

Commission H. M. 8. Merlin.

Victorians will be interested to learn 
that Captain John F. Parry, who was 
such a popular officer when at Bégui
ns alt in command of H. M. S. Bgeria, 
has been given command of H. M. 8. 
Merlin, a sloop similar in construction 
to H. M. S. Shearwater of this station.
Hie Naval and Military Record of 
August 16 says: Captain John F.
Party will commission the sloop Mer
lin at Sheemees on September t with 
a crew from the Medway depot, for 
surveying service abroad. This is the 
first ship commanded by this capable 
officer since be reached the captains’ 
list, and there can be no doubt that 
his officers and men will enjoy a com
fortable commission, despite the ardor 
of the work. Captain Parry is a 
grandson of the late Sir John Frank
lin, the Arctic explorer, end it is in
teresting to note that he bat been con
nected with the surveying branch of 
the navy ever since he reached the 

Hie abilities
ss a surveying officer have long been 
recognised by the hydrographic office, 
and as he la only 48 years of age It is 
not improbable that Captain Parry may 
some day attain the position of hydro
graphes.
branch of the service is that capable 
men like .Captain Parry, Oust, Rear 
Admiral W. U.. Moore (now retired) 
and others who might be mentioned 
are liable to have their useful careers 
arrested In the prime of life. There 
can be but one hydrographer, and the 
appointments available for senior cap
tains are strjctly limited. Some means 
should be found of utilising more fully 
the services and experiences of these 
surveying captains. They cannot very 
well revert to the general service after 
spending their lives in surveying ships, 
the work being so essentially different 
We have more than once advocated 
that the surveying branch should, tor 
promotion purposes be separated from 
the general service, but opinion is 
divided as to the practicability of this 
change.
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TO RECOVER BODIES.A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR. SALMON FISHING 
SEASON ENDED

GEES IE : show inside. Then I hand the 
Queen a picture of myself and my 
girl, and she laugh, and she thank me 
so pretty. When she go out she take 
np baskets in her very own arms and 
go away with them.”

The petition was then presented to 
the King, who talked for over a quar
ter of an hour with the chiefs. Chief 
Joseph would not, of course, divulge 
this part of the interview, but we 
derstand that His Majesty gave his vis
itors advice as to the best way in which 

redressed, 
satisfied

greet
tittle CAVES WHICH HELD 

VALENCIA WHECKAGE
Cutter Grant to Start on Tuesday for 

Remains of Valencia Victims.
The revenue cutter Grant will leave 

next Tuesday for Barofield, carrying 
tile party of Seattle men who will re
cover the bodies ' of the unidentified 
Valencia dead from the Vancouver 
Island coast, says the Seattle Times. 
The vessel is at present coaling for the 
trip.

Mr. Sebag-Monteflore of London Pay
ing a Visit to the West.

A distinguished visitor 
Mr. Sebag-Montefiore, of England, who 
is concluding a tour of America. He is 
graudsoa of Sir Joseph Sebag, and a de
scendent of the late Sir Moses Monte- 
Sere the great Jewish philanthropist.

Mr. Sebag-Montefiore is much im
pressed with the opportunities of the 
West and particularly with Victoria and 
Vancouver Island, for which he sees a 
great future.

He is being shown the various points 
of interest by Mr. Arthur J. Leary. Yes
terday he made a tear of the outlying 
districts in a motor car tendered by Mr. 
Flumerfult.

To a Colonist reporter yesterday 
ing Mr. Sebag-Montefiore said: “I am 
very- greatly enamored by the beauties 
and attractions of Victoria. It appears 
to me the city bas not only a great fu
ture as a residential point, bnt also as a 
commercial and industrial centre. When 
the C. P. fit. shall hive completed its 
plans fee the development of the Island, 
Victoria will, no doubt, in my mind reap 
very great advantages in a commercial 
sense."

He has been In the city since Mon
day and will leave for California points 
tomorrow.

to Victoria isil GREAT BRITAIN
un-

Some of the Fish Traps in the 
Straits Are Now Being 

Removed.

Special Commissioner of the Im
perial Board to Inquire 

Into Conditions.

Quadra Was Instructed to Inves
tigate—Mr. Daykin Tells 

of the f inds

Yesterday Senator Plies received 
word from the consul at Victoria, in 
response to bis question as to whether 
special permission would be necessary 
from the British Columbia government 
for the removal of the bodies, that 
Collector Newbury had said it a gov
ernment vessel was used no restriction 
would be Imposed, but if any other 
vessel was engaged she must first 
ter at Victoria, where special permis
sion would be granted. -

This bit of red tape, it is thought, 
will be obviated by taking a tugboat 
as an auxiliary to the Grant. Other/ 
wise the tag, which will be loaned pr 
the Puget Sound Tow Boat Com] 
will be obliged to make the call 
will be kept in waiting at Ban 
until the bodies have all been placed In 
the caskets and are ready for removal 
to Bamfield to be placed aboard the 
Grant.

they could get their grievances 
and that they are thoroughly 
with the result of their mission.

The King’s Message
“When we get back,” explained Chief 

Joseph further, “we go around to all otir 
peoples. It will take many months. It 
took more tqan six to go around before 
we come here. We will go'to them, each 
to his own tribes, and give the message 
of the great King. They will kneel to 
us because we bear the word of the 
Great White Chief, and have looked upon 
him."

Here Chief Tsilpaymilt interrupted 
through the interpreter. He is the * old 
man” of the party, being more than sev
enty years of age, and every muscle of 
hie thickly lined face quivered as he 
strove to conceal his emotion.

“I had on my- big coat, my buck- 
long enough to see the Great White 
King,” he said earnestly,'‘‘and tell him 
the wishes of my people. Now I have 
seen him, and my heart beats with joy. 
Once let me bear the glad news back 
to the wigwams of my tribes, and I care 
not how soon death daims me."

The chiefs have been to see all the 
eights <pf London, and hive been im
pressed by all they saw under the 
guidance of Mr. H. H. AUingham, who 
lived for many years in Vancouver, 
where he knew the chiefs well. The 
Zoo pleased them most. Chief Joseph 
burst out laughing as he told of an in
cident which happened there.

IT had on my big coat, my buch- 
skin coat." he said, “when suddenly I 
see a lion look at me. Oh yes, a very 
fierce lion. And he sniff at my coat, 

The Indians were out in force y ester- and when I walk along he walk along 
day to welcome back home their re- to, and he getroangry, »°d he erowl 
•tested chief Joe Capii.no, who has tito m'.^ ‘ar^hslo^^ ‘ 

been spending the summer “abroad*” u was also at the Zoo that a gentle- 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser of man ' went up to the interpreter and 
yesterday. The chief’s mission to the ^ehi^t° “ »ri?hair!he He'slid”! 
court of St. James was in the nature the hlirg of Indian chiefs. The
of a politic* one bnt the aged warrior three looked at the petitioner sternly and 
is very reticent as to the success his refused. “He make too free and ask 
visit achieved. Before leaving the eta- too much,” was ones comment, 
tion, the hero of the reception stood up ^
in his carriage and made the following at the lifelikeness of some of the
speech to those assembled to greet him: figures. The representation of the 

“Ladies and gentlemen, I am very “Flood” at the hippodrome appealed im- 
... h r measely to them, though they becameglad to get back and to see you all. I ratj,er anxious for the safety of a man 

saw the great white chief—the King. wj,o 8Wayed on the branch of a tree 
He is a great man and treated us very above the raging torrent, 
nice. We had a fine time and saw the «was, however, Westminster Abbey 

. „ which impressed them most They
big city. I give you good name, all you gp^ak of the tombs of the chiefs in it 
white people and Indians. But we are with bated breath. They have made a 
glad to get home. Thank you.” great collection of guide book* and pic-

In connection with his visit to Lon- don, the following account of an inter- haTe brought back with them. 
view between the party and a represen
tative of the London Daily Express on 
August 14th will b» of interest The 
chief's allusion to his “wigwams” is 
peculiarly touching.

The three Indian chiefs who traveled 
over 6,000 miles to petition the King 
to preserve for them . their hunting 
grounds, have succeeded in their object.
They Are overjoyed at the hearty greet
ing of His Majesty, and the gracious
ness of the Queen, to whom they were 
also presented.

It was only yesterday morning they 
were told that the day of days at 
length had arrived and that the 
peat event towards which they had 
looked for so many “moons” was 
last to come to pass. But they were 
not surprised, they had heard so much 
of the kindliness of the Great White 
chief to every section of his subject* 
that they were sure he would give them 
a hearing.

Many had told them in Canada that 
their journey would be for nothing, and 
that they would be laughed at But 
they were not daunted. They simply 
said an extra prayer, and went aboard 
the big ship. They might perish, but 
they had to do their duty to the men, 
women and children of the tribes they 
ruled.

When the news came to them yester
day that they were to go to Bucking
ham palace they shook hands with each 
other solemnly, and bowed one to the 
other. The victory they had so earnest
ly striven for was theirs.

Ceremonial Dress
They reverently. took out of their 

boxes their magnificent / mantles of 
many colors, the high fox-fur hats, and 

<the other emblems of authority which 
are only worn at the conclaves of great 
chiefs. Soon after two the carriage ar
rived to take them to the palace, and 
they took their seats, accompanied by 
their interpreter, Simon Pierre, an of
ficial from the office of the high com
missioner for Canada, who was to in
troduce them formally to the King.

As the chiefs drove in at the gates of 
the great building they were sainted by 
the sentries, and they saluted back.
They were met by attendants, who con
ducted them through the long stretches 
of corridor to the throneroom.

First marched Chief Joseph Capilano, 
the leader of tile expedition, then Chief 
Chartes Tsilpaymilt, and dose behind 
Chief Basil Canopat What happened 
was vividly described last night to an 
Express representative by Chief Joseph, 
who speaks a Tittle broken English, He 
lapsed into Chinook aa he became more 
and more excited. ”

For his Impassiveness has vanished.
It has been completely swept away by 
the grackmsness of the King. Joseph 
is a well-built man, with very expres
sive features, and he laughed and 
shouted and clapped 
told the story of the 
his own quaint way.

“The King is great, is good, is kind,” 
began Chief Joseph. “How great I 
know now, how good I saw when he 
came across the room to welcome us.
Good man always come across to wel
come; bad man stand still and wait But 
the great chief he come over and he 
speak first. Oh! yes, he speak first!

He tell us he glad to see us, and we 
bend low—very, very low, for he is so 
great a King. Then be take ns with 
him to the good Queen, who was also 
waiting for us. She smile and we stqjle, 
she is so good. Then I hand her the 
presents I brought—four baskets made 
by ray little girl Emma, who just twelve 
years old.”

The baskets, which were brightly col
ored, are made from the roots of the 
cedar tree, so tightly plaited that they 
hold water. The art of making them is 
being rapidly lost by the Indians, but 
Chief Joseph's daughter is an adept 
Specimens of this kind of baskets often 
sell for £16 or £20 each.

“The King be so pleased lie laugh 
When he see the baskets,” went on the 
chief, “and he make me open them and

Ml RICHARD BRIGS READIES SUB! PRICES FOR S60KEÏES QUOTED HIGHERINDIAN ONLY SAW BOAT ANS BODIES
en-eren-

Possessed of a Keen Sense of 
the Importance of His 

Quest

Demand For the British Colum
bia Salmon is Good—Late 

Run of Sockeyes.

Series of Caves Near Scene o 
Wreck With Considerable 

Wreckage in Them y.
d

ild
■ The steamer Quadra which was or

dered by Capt. Gaudin, local agent of 
reported by Indians near the scene of 
the Valencia wreck returned to port 
yesterday. The government steamer did 
marine to investigate the ghastly find 
not visit the caves in which the boat, 
life raft, and skeletons were reported 
found, but brought a report from Mr.

P. Daykin, Ugbtkeeper at Cirroaeab 
to the department detailing the results 
of investigations made by his sons, Phil 
and Tom Daykin. The ligbtkeeper sent 
a plan of the caves in which the wreck
age, the boat and its ghastly comple
ment, was located by the Indians. Mr.
Phil Daykin, his son, who went to the 
scene to make investigations and who 
entered the cave in which the life raft 
was found, although unable to get into 
the larger cave where the boat and vic
tims of the sea was stated to be, arriv
ed by the Quadra, and he told a Colon
ist reporter yesterday regarding the 
find.

Meanwhile the discoverer of the boat 
end skeletons is in Victoria. This man, 
an Indian known as Clanewah Tom 
living with his klootchman near Clane
wah point, not far from the scene of the 
Valencia disaster, arrived here several 
days ago, having come from the island 
coast with his tilikums by canoe.

Mr. Daykin said the Indian known 
as Clanewah- Tem and other Indians 
had brought the report of the finding of 
the caves to Carmanab. Clanewah" Tom 
and his klootchman were in a canoe near 
the scene of the Valencia wreck when 
they located the caves. Mr. Daykin 
visited all excepting the larger one, 
about SB feet high and stated to be 200 
feet long, and into this none but the 
Indian, now in Victoria, has entered.
The story of the Indian is that a life
boat is there, comparatively undamag
ed, is there, and, according to the In
dian's story there -are eight skeletons in 
It. There was also an iron box, believ
ed, > and, according to the In- 
able wreckage, fast with mud and de
bris imbedded. There is a large rock 
at the entrance and the Indian who 
■went inside said he left his canoe out
side and swam in. X
_>iMr. Daykin end his brother went to ... mnnr/lTini! nr 
Investigate, and they found the big cave 1U IMsPhlTITlN fir 
difficult of entrance and did not go in. flH IHUltUI IUH Ul
ftTiïÜM K,” ici inn PMIIIFRIFS

X lsl*llu mi™™!1
sumably from tfcrqValencia. There was 
no sign to- «hoir-.whether any victims 
of the wreck had been on it. There 
were also some , bars, and general 
wreckage; in fact, the caves were lit
tered with wreckage.

“Do yon think the boat came from 
the Valencia?” asked the reporter.

“Without a doubt,” said Mr. Daykin. 
caves are not more then 200 
from where the Valencia . was

with hie 
steamer

end found that l the engines were still 
upright and the greater parr of the 
bull was in position. The engines show
ed five feet shove, water at low tide.
There was five fathoms of water just 
alongside. .... ;

The Quadra supplied the various 
lighthouses with coal and oil. A call 
was made near the point at San Juan 
in accordance with instructions tele
graphed by Capt Gandin at the same 
time the Quadra was ordered to inves
tigate the caves to investigate the re
port of a schooner’s mast and indica
tions of a. sunken wreck seen near 
there. The Quadra will be docked to be 
cleaned and painted before going ont 
again.

"I am impressed as much 
be with the illimitable reeeurcee of Cas
ed*, and coupled with this the wonderful 
appreciation the people here have of the 
(Dominion's advantages and of the bonnd- 

fnlth they have In the inevitably 
great future that lies before this couu-
trThls was the statement made 
aid Grtgg, commissioner appetate* the 
Imperial board of trade, which is * de
partment of the British government, to 
vfarit Canada, to investigate trade retenons 
between Greate Britain and this country- 
Mr. Griggs arrived at Vancouver Saturday 
morning from Winnipeg, and 4b at 
Hotel Vancouver. He wtil be thereabout 
a week, and will return to Winnipeg^ to 
be present at the meeting at the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association, which takes 
place on September 17 and three follow
ing days. While there he will consult with 
commercial men and will appoint a cor
respondent who is to keep the board of 
trade posted in *11 mattess of interest In 
connection with British Colombie. He pro
poses visiting Victoria, where he will spend 
some days.

Means wheneby mutual commerce 
tween Great Britain and the colonies may 
be promoted Is a subject which is occupy
ing the attention of Imperial politician* 
The present opposition, when it waa In 
power, despatched a commissioner .to South 
Africa Immediately after the war, on a 
similar mission on which Mr. Grlgg Is vis
iting Canada. At present Mr. Jeffrey, an
other commercial commissioner, la In Aus
tralia.

The commissioner to Canada Is thoronito- 
ly representative of the business Internets 
of Great Britain. After Me appointment, 

pterions to leaving for this country, 
Mr. Grlgg visited all toe principal cham
bers of commerce, and in each great Inter
est was manifested In his mission, and 
resolutions expressing gratification at hie 
appointment were afterward! forwarded to 
the Imperial boari of trade. The Canadian 
trade section of the London chamber of 
commerce pasted the following 

Resolution
which wee endorsed by the whole chamber:

“That the members of the Canadian 
trade section of the London Chamber of 
commerce desire to express their gratifi
cation at the appointment by the board 
of trade of Mr. Richard Grlgg as commer
cial commissioner to vielt and report upon 
the possibilities ef Increased trade between 
the Dominion of Canada and the United 
Kingdom, which It Is believed will resalt 
In mutual benefit to British and Canadian 
Industry, and they recommend to the coun
cil ef the chamber that letters be de
spatched to the Canadian boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce, reeopunending 
those bodies to reader to Mr. Grieg all the 
assistance In their power."

coming to Canada Mr. Grlgg has 
rMted Ottawa, Montreal, London, Inger- 
eoll and Winnipeg, and at IngeraoU at
tended a meeting of the board of trade, 
which passed a motion of appreciation at 
lus appointment.

“Nothing could exceed the kindness of 
my reception since I hare been in Can
ada,” Mr. Griggs remarked In Interview. 
“I presented letters to ®ert Grey and the 
ministers of the government, and 
ernor-General showed the keenest Interest 
In my mission, and after eeeral hours sat 
■with me, giving me valuable advice and 

He rove me some Idea of the 
Canadian production, and

a man can The salmon season is nearly at an
end, and some of the traps in the 
Straits are being removed, 
island coast some cohoes 
taken in the trap at Clayoquot: The 
season has been a poor one, but the 
trap-owners are not discouraged, as poor

ipt i nnnn nut resnite wfr* u»k*1 aaKul A OUUU Unt The selling prices which
have just been announced by the can
ner* for Fraser river and northern Bri- 
tish Columbia sockeyes are higher than 
the closing prices of last year. This is 
particularly the case with flats, ,,f 
which there are not 
ket.

Ou the 
are being

o-

CULLS LORD’S DAÏless

INDIANS BUCK FROM 
VISIT TO THE KING

w.

fset the Shortage of 
LaborGeneral Secretary Shearer Anti

cipates No Trouble in its 
Enforcement

Details of the Reception at Van
couver to Chief Joe Capilino 

and Colleagues.

t
many on the mar- /~V TTAWA, Sept 6.—Hon. R.

1 1 Scott today received a me
from Premier Deacon of A 

trail*, stating that no concession 
special privileges have been made 
the Eastern Extension Cable Com 
nor is any contemplated.

It le announced that the Domlt 
government was anxious to secur 
pohtponement of the meeting or 
colonial conference until June or J 
but as a meeting late In April 
the majority of those who will t 
part In the conference, the Canad 
government will have to be content

I» ministerial circles It Is promt 
that the departmental estimates 
he ready to be placed on the tabl 
the November session Immédiat 
after the address Is disposed of. I 
also stated that the tariff will 
brought down promptiy, and It Is 
pected that good progress will be np 
with it before Christmas.

Messrs. Fielding, Patreeon and B 
dour are meeting daily in the room 
the minister Of finance In the House 
Commons.

Lieut-Col. W. T. Bridges, 
trallan Artillery and chief 
fence to the commonwealth milita 
forces, is about to visit Canada. Ol 

nds and d 
are asked

,°V?e p*<* has already bee,,
seW ^nd it is reported that there are 
practically no pound tails unsold.

The prices quoted are c. i. f. ex quar 
Liverpool or ex ship London and are 
as follows: Twenty-five shillings and „h

%.for flats- 37s- 6d. for
half-pounds. The closing prices for 
last season’s pack in these respective 
f&lelawere: ^wwity-two shillings and 
Si*. 28s., and 36s.

‘The total salmon pack in British 
Columbia is approximately four hundred 
thousand cases this year," declared a 
recognised authority today. uf ,.ut 
amount the Fraser Hiver has supplied 
a hundred and seventy thousand cases, 
““the remaining two hundred and 
thirty thousand cases will be from the 
numerous cannery points along the 
Northern British Columbia coast. This 
is about a third the pack of last year, 
«lout two hundred and twenty-six 
thonsaim cases less than the pack of 
1802, the corresponding season in the 
four-year cycle. ' ■
x.“Th* demand is good in Canada,] 
New Zealand and the United Kingdom, 
since the introduction of preferential 
treatment between Canada and New 
Zealand shipments of salmon to the laf- 

' country have Increased quite measur- 
Ç”*J. The sales in all these markets 
have been good this year.

“There are probably bebtween a hun
dred and ten and a hundred and twenty 
thousand cages of half-pound flats un- 
v. ,?n Skeens and Fraser rivers,
but there are not to exceed twenty 
thousand cases of pound flats unsold. 
s ““Jt Lê#rî?d W on Friday „nd

fi a
ap the river, and it will be a good thing. 
It 1b to he hoped that the fisheries offl- 

see,to that fishing is abso
lutely stopped; and that the salmon are 
not caught on the upper river.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, general secretary 
of the Lord's Day Alliance of Canada 
who is now visiting the coast, speaking 
in reference to the Lord’s Day act, 
passed by the Dominion house at its 
recent session, said: “The present act 
has its imperfections, but it is the best 
law of its kind now in force anywhere 
in the world, and Sunday is better ob
served in Canada than in any other 
country. Even Scotland must yield to 
Canada in this respect, while some oth
er countries, the United Statea for in
stance, are hardly to be compared with 
the Dominion in this regard. When the 
new act comes into force, the superior
ity of Canada will be still more marked 
in the matter of Sunday observance. 
The new law with reference to railways 
will forbid all general repair work on 
Sunday, all construction work and all 
local making up and handling of freight 
trains. It will prevent absolutely all 
Sunday excursions, whether by railway 
train, steamboat or tally-no, or by oth
er conveyance. It will prevent the Sun
day importation or distribution »f 
newspapers, tas well as their printing. 
It will forbid the- opening, of theatres 
and all sports and games for money or 
reward.

“The clause in toe act requiring that 
the consent of the attorney-general of 
the province must bè secured in each in
stance before proceeding to proeecutioe 

rticalsr case, while unreason-

rank of sub-lieutenant.

The disadvantage of this

and

Royal Ai 
of IntelSTAMPEDE 00 FOB 

DRESSING CLAIMS in any pa
able in theory, will have no real effect 
in the enforcement of the act We do 
not anticipate the slightest difficulty in 
securing Convictions owing to this pro
vince, as long at least as lie have at
torney-generals of die earn» personal 
character as we have at the present 
time.' We have already interviewed sev
eral Of these gentlemen regarding the 
enforcement of the law, and have receiv
ed very satisfactory assurances from 
them. We could never have succeeded 
in securing the present act on our own 
Initiative or through the good offices of 
our friends. That the act was a govern
ment measure accounts for the fact 
that it went through in its present 
form. The legislation asked for by 
the' alliance was we are persuaded, 
moderate and reasonable, and I mm 
persuaded that It will have the ap
proval of a very large majority of the 
right thinking people of Canada."

8AILOR8 DISCHARGED.

Four of Crew Who Demanded Survey 
Are Successful.

afford Col,S&, uni

mt* %
’rof. Logan Back From trip to 

Neneimo and Comox Dis
tricts

Excitement on the Klondike Hew 
Equals that of the Early

.„ R. Wilson of the Th 
a been granted a certi 
tory instructions.

- Progress of the Harvest 
Wtonlpmg, Sept. B.—Agente of t 

Canadian Pacific Hallway in the wh 
bearing area reported today regard! 
th* progress made In cutting a 
threshing the wheat crop of the pro 
ont Season. The questions answer 
by the agents related to the proportt 
cut, the quality of the wheat, t 

er and the beginning of three

Since
cate tor

Days %

a: “The
yards
lost.”

Dawson, Aug. 15.—Not since the days of 
the wild stampede of' 1867 and 1868 has 
the Klondike known such escltement as 
prevails today. The phenomenal success 
of the two big dredges oh toe Klondike 
river has given a marvelous Impetus to the 
staking of all low-lying bottoms for 
dredge purposes.

Scores of streams have been staked In 
every quarter, and scores of applies time 
are being made for submerged river grav
els. All tie land along the Shore ,ol the 
Yukon within five miles of Dawson, north 
and south, is taken np, and the river bot
tom along the same stretch la applied for 
for dredging.

Mr. F. M. Logan, inspector general 
of creameries and livestock to the pro
vincial government returned yesterday 
from a visit of inspection to the Nanai
mo and Comox ' creameries where he 
found matters in a very satisfactory 
condition. In both he found a large in
crease of business over last year and 
enjoying a ready market for their pro
duce.

(Mr. Logan visited a number of farms 
in the district which he found to be in 
a generally prosperous condition. There 
was more or lees complaint about the The four seamen of the British ship 
scarcity of help and the difficulty of Battle Abbey who were charged with 
maintaining good milkers. The recent refusing to obey the lawful commands 
dry weather, too, was affecting the root of Capt. Davidaon. master of the ves- 
crop somewhat ««d this consequently sel, were dismissed yesterday by Ponce 
was not as promising as farmers could Magistrate Hall. The seamen had ask- 
jdesire. They had, however, had an ri- ed that a survey of the rigging which 
cellent hay and grain crop which will they held vyas In an unsatisfactory con- 
make an abundance of food supply for dition, be held. Undre the law the ex- 
the cattle in spite of the shortage of the pense, of such survey is borne by the 
roots. Farmers also have planted a sailors if their claim is not horns out; 
large crop of corn this year and are otherwise the ship has to pay. Accom- 
ireparing silos for the purpose of stor- panied by one of the sailors, who were 
ng the same and if this experiment under arreUt, the surveyor went on 

should prove satisfactory it will mean board the ship yesterday and he report- 
a very considerable increase in the pro- ed. adversely to the ship; the rigging 
fits of dairying generally. Both the was, he said, in need of repairs. Conse- 
creameries. visited were heartily in fav- quently the magistrate dismissed the 
or of sending representatives to attend seamen from custody, 
the Creamery association’s meeting to 
he held at New Westminster in October 
at the time of the fair. Borne of the 
largest and best herds of cows to be 
found in the country are to be seen in 
the Comox district and the dairy inter
est in this section exhibits a most hope- 
fol outlook.

Mr. Gunn of xthe great Montreal 
wholesale provision firm accompanied 
Mr. Logan on this trip with which he 
was very much delighted and he ex
pressed much surprise to find such large 
herds of fine cows and such progressive 
methods generally in the far west.

A WARNING TO HUNTERS.

Pirtt of the So-called Accidents by 
Feele With Guns.

Seattle, Sept. 1,—iPanl Scott, twenty 
years of age living at Redmond, is the 
first victim to be reported since the 
hunting season opened in this county. 
Advices which have been received at 
the office of Coroner Carroll state that 
he was shot ând killed at Toit at 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon by a ffiend 
named James Robinson while the two 
were hunting pheasants.

Scott lived at Redmond, and he and 
his companion left early yesterday 
morning for a day’s sport in the woods. 
His mother lives at Redmond.

The accident occurred in a narrow 
gulch a few miles from Tolt, while the 
two were not more than twenty yards 
apart. Robinson, in creeping through 
the brush, noticed something a short 
distance away. Thinking it was a bear, 
he fired. The report was followed by 
a scream, and Robinson rushed forward 
to give what assistance he could to his 
friend. As soon as help arrived the body 
■was taken at once to the home of an 
uncle, a short distance away, where it 
was found that the injured man was 
dead.

the Gov- Mr. -Daykin, in company 
brother visited ■, the wrecked

weath
‘"Wpossibilities of 

declared that the Dominion was destined 
to produce the best race of men, as Indi
cated In those who were already - accom
plishing things. In this connection I 
might state that Lord Strathcona, the 
Canadian high oommlesloner la England, 
Is a man to whom everybody In the state 
looks np. He I» respected and venerated, 
and his opinions carry great weight. He 
was particularly In 
and I spent a long time with him before 

' leaving England.”
Th* difference between the boards of 

trade m England and Canada was pointed 
out. His Majesty’s hoard of trade in Eng
land Is a department ef the government, 
of which a minister. Right Hon. Mr. 
Lloyd George, Is' at the head. What are 
known aa beards of trade here aa chambers 
of commerce there.

"Briefly stated, the duties which have1 
been laid upon me in conducting 
merclal 'mission,” he con tinned, ‘‘are the 
following

6 condition of the weather h 
certainly been very satisfactory. T 
bright, long days, free from rain, ha 
ffone far to compensate for any shot 
age in the supply of men, all the m 
available bring able to put In lo 
hour» every working day. The ct 
ting is pretty well through, almost 
the grain being* safely In the «took a 
in preparation for threshing, 
quality of the grain is said to be goto 
and there will be a considerable qua 
tity of No. 1 hard for export this yei 
The progress of the threshing oper 
tlons In the country is well lndicat 
by the report of wheat marketed 
C. P. R. points yesterday. The to 
grain receipts amounted to 256,0 
bushels, of Which 246,000 bushels w« 
wheat and the balance other grail 
Threshing la in active operation in 
parts of the country.

Gold From Peace River 
The MacDoaell Dominion sure 

party arrived in Edmonton yesterd 
and brought with them a story of i 
covery of gold in the Peace River con 
toy, Which, if it answers to surface 
dieatione, will establish a new record 
the history of mining. The sample» 

brought by the party are pecnlii 
beu1°K a elate shade scattered throe 
which are minute specks of gold, whi 

a8SBJe a vaine 
trom $7 to $32 per ton. The discove 
wa6 made 87 miles below Fort ! 
John, about 17 miles from Alberta, ne 

■ritish Columbia boundary, in 
>rse shoe bend in the hills, 
qfieti, chief of the survey pa 

-J°K a large number of samples 
2*tVra t0 *et » reliable assay mai 
dtuch member of the party staked 
claim in the district.

The highest priced sale of Regk 
property ever made took place ÿestt 
day when C. R. Black, of Winnlpe 
sold to Mercons Bros., of Begins, 1 
feet on South Railway street for tl 
*nm tif $27,000 or $1,000 per foot. M 
Blade purchased this lot in 1889 aft 
the big fire for $1,600.

A Surplus on Hand 
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The annualSEa

e

Staking On Creeks 
■The Masle May Is among 

streams to be stampeded for dredge pur
poses. B. Patton and associates staked the 
first claims on the creek, and have applied 
for -the grants to the ground. They were 
accompanied by quite a number of men. 

i’atton creek, a tributary to the Maxle 
day, also was staked.

The Masle May Is a tributary 6f the 
Stewart, forty miles above Its mouth. The 
staking on Mhsle waa begun at a point 
fourteen miles above the mouth.

The Masle May was staked several years 
ago for ordinary placer purposes. At that 
time a nnmber of fine nugget* were se
cured on the creek, and It promised to 
become a producer, but water and other 
troubles discouraged the miners. Now 
they' believe the dredge Can overcome the 
early difficulties.

tevented In this mission the latest

-0

HAS BERIEO FROM 
GREAT CENTRAL LAKE

a com-
i

Main Object» of Inquiry 
O) To ascertain and Investigate those 
trade openings, If any, which have usually 
been filled with foreign goods, with a view 
to showing. (a) whether British goods are 
gaining or losing ground In the Canadian 
market; 0» hi the latter case the reasons 
for the success of foreign competition, and 
(cl any steps wbloh British trader» may 
take In order to effectively meet euch com-

Provincial Assayer Carmichael 
Concludes Visit to Interior 

of Island.

Snawise Gulch
Snawlse gulch, a tributary of the Token 

river, 1,000 feet above the upper line of 
the Grotschler concession. Is also one of 
toe latest places to be staked by the stam
pede».

Klein gulch, a tributary of the Selwyn 
river, Is staked. A report has been re
ceived here that some good prospects, were 
obtained. Klein gulch, wa* located to a 
considerable extent In early day*.

Clear creek, the first stream on the right 
limit of the. Yukon below Daweon, and 
several of the other tributaries of the Yu
kon on the same side of toe river, have 
been staked. Applications are pouring in
to the gold office.

William David McKay has applied for 
discovery on Clear creek. This stream 
was staked three years ago for quarts by 
Fred Anvold and others. Anvold later 
led the memorable stampede np the Felly 
to Hoole canyon.

Blue Veil creek, the Drat below Clear, 
has been staked by several. Robert Smilee 
applies for discovery.

Reliable creek, the second below Clear, 
Is staked. Reliance creek, the third be
low Clear, also Is staked.

Varlcle Island, 'opposite Reliable creek, 
Is severed by two stakers. Charles Mc
Leod asks for discovery on the Island, and 
Is a staker on several of the creeks named.

A print on the high land back of the 
Grotschler concession is being stampeded. 
Forty claims there have been staked with
in the last day or two. None of the-stak
ers have applied to the mining recorder 
for entry for the ground, bnt the advance 
Information has reached the office that the 
stakers are busy. The Grotschler conces
sion lies just back of Klondike city, and 
the ground now being staked lies farther 
back, beyond the concession.

The staking continues on Black Hills 
creek and tributaries, with no sign of 
stopping. The claims are staked on toe 
main stream ae low as 148 below discov
ery. The latest tributaries applied for 
are Wade and Barrett, on each of which 
about ten claims have been applied for.

More than 1,800 miners’ licenses were Is
sued In Dawson In July of this year. This 
Is a record. The licenses also are In de
mand. Many licenses which expired short
ly before the last day of Joly, are being 
renewed so toit the property of the hold
ers can be protected without doubt until 
the last day of the existence of the old 
code. Yesterday 106 licenses were Issued.

SEALERS INDICTED.

Japanese Arrested for Raiding Reekery 
Indicted at Valdex.

Advice* have been received from Valdes, 
Where the trial of the Japanese sealer* 
taken during a sealing raid on Northeast 
rookery of the Pribyloff group. Is taking 
place, that seven of the twelve prisoners 
have been Indicted for violation of the het 
of the United States congress of Decem
ber 28. 1867, prohibiting the killing of fur 
seal* la the waters of the North Pacific, 
and five were Indicted for violating the 
section of the Alaskan code relating to the 
tilling of female seals. The prisoners 
were Charged by the commissioner with 
piracy, but recommendations were received 
from Washington to toe grand Jury where
by that absurd charge was set «side and 
an Indictment found as stated.

The schooner on which the Japanese 
sealers were working left Hakodate on 
May 20. and after crulelng to Copper Isl
ands. proceeded to Behring ses, entering 
before the season commenced, and on July 
16 laid off the St. Paul Island rookery. 
Two boats’ crews, with six men In each, 
landed and killed MO seals, which they 
took to the schooner. On the following 
d*y they returned, and were sees by na
tive guards, who reported the raid to Mr. 
Letnpke, agent In charge of the rookeries 
of the Island. He came with riflemen, 
and fired on the Japanese. The Japanese 
naturally endeavored to escape from the 
bombardment, and. as the agent reported, 
“when he saw them trying to escape, he 
and toe guards shot to kill, and killed 
four and wounded two of the sealers. The 
remainder, twelve in number, were cap
tured and taken to Kadiak.”

One of the Japanese sealing schooners 
concerned In the raid has arrived back 
In Japan with two boats missing and sev
eral 6t Its crew. As a result of the report 
made to the Japanese government by the 
sealers who returned, the Toklo govern
ment has commanded Mr. Halnhara, a 
subordinate of the embassy at Washington, 
to proceed to the seal Islands and to Val- 
dee to investigate regarding the raid.

No advices have yet reached Victoria re
garding the local sealing fleet, other than 
to report the arrival of the Jessie and 
Markland. Nothing has been heard from 
any of toe vessels since th* hunting seas*»

rockHOTÏCB Ig HBBBBŸ OFTEN that. 30 
days after date, I intend to spply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Work* for special license to cat and carry 
away timber from the following described 
tends, situated on Read Island, Saywara 
District: Commencing at a stake near the 
North end of Read Island, opposite tten- 
deavone Island, thence -West 40 chain*, 
thence Booth 180 chains, thence East 46 
chains to shore of Drew Pa*s, theace along 
shore to place of commencement.

Read Island, B. C„ August 27, 1608.
FRED. NEWMAN,

Per E. W. Wylie, Agent.

“The second object la to ascertain the 
particular*, of 

men In the Do-
heme*. and other requisite

y one eeclMla*Ottawa, Halifax, 
m. John, Hamilton. Quebec, Montreal, Tor
onto, Winnipeg end Vancouver, who would 
be willing to act as correspondents of the 
intelligence branch of the board of trade, 
jlvtttL a view to the branch being kept post
ed in an matters of Interest to British 
trade.”

Mr. Grlgg Is very desirous that the at
tainment of his object shall not be marred 
by ever-eonfideece. “Mistake* .1 know I 
Shan make, end I approach my task con- 
scion* of it» difficulty and with no small 
degree of diffidence. I hope for the as
sistance of many __

Man of Wid* Experience 
who conduct business life In this coentry. 
I am grateful for toe help promised, and 
the evidence on all sides of Interest In my

Amongst the - passengers from the 
West Coast by the steamer Queen City 
yesterday was Herbert Carmichael, 
provincial essayer. Mr. Carmichael 
has just returned from a Journey to 
the Great Central Lake, via Albemi, In 
the course of which he paid a visit of 
inspection to the big copper-gold min
ing proposition on the property known 
as the Big Interior, owned by J. Drink- 
water and others, and a smaller prop
erty now being worked by the same 
owners. Of both of these properties 
Mr. Carmichael formed favorable opin
ions; be found that on the latter a 
plant had been Installed for crushing 
the ore, which Is the only mill of its 
kind at work on the Island, and is 
operated with circular millstones 
driven by water power and working 
upon a stone bed, the ore being roasted 
and by this process ground up.

Mr. Carmichael will remain In town 
until the 10th September when he will 
proceed on a tour of Inspection to the 
mines of the North, vial ting the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, Gardiner Inlet and 
Observatory Inlet, where some very 
promising mining camps have been 
established and where a very consider
able number of men are now actively 
employed on copper, gold and silver 
propositions of great promise. He will 
devote attention also to the Queen 
Charlotte group, especially Graham 
Island, where there is considerable 
mining activity In coal and mineral, 
and many properties have recently 
passed into Influential hands.

fe lt ti
■
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s NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lends 
and Work» for a license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on West side of Reilooda 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North aide of Teakean Arm. 
thence running In a Northerly direction 
160 chains, then» 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
of commencement.

Bead Island, B. C.,- August 26, 1906.
E. W. WYLIE.

Weak Blood
E his hands as he 

marvelous visit in Why are some people strong and able 
to defy disease, while others are weak 
and subject to «11 the ills of human 
kind?

The difference is In the blood. Pallor 
of the eyelids, gums and lips tell of 
blood that is lacking in quality and 
richness.

The person who has poor blood is 
subject to headache, dissiness, sleepless
ness; the notion of the heart is weak 
and there is sometimes palpitation; the 
breath is short, and there is lack of 
energy and strength.

This wekk, anaemic condition is en
tirely overcome by the persistent use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which" Is 
above all. else a builder and enrich er of 
•the blood.

New, rich flesh and tissue are added, 
new strength and vigor take the place 
of weakness and suffering, and instead 
of taking cold or contracting disease at 
every gust of wind that blows you find 
yourself getting strong and robust.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents, at 
all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co, 
Toronto.

t mission.”
The commissioner had no definite knowl- 

eftge of English manufacturers contemplat
ing the opening of breach factories In 
Canada, but he believed tills might be done 
if the manufacture* saw that the Can
adian trade could be captured- by pursuing 
this course. He Is reticent aa yet on the 
main question, and is conducting his Inves
tigation in lint with the Aerocteristlc 
and traditionally thorough methods of the 
department by which he has been sent to 
Canada. That he Is courteous but cautious, 
may be the brief turning up of an interest
ing Interview.

It mlslit be mentioned that Mr. Grlgg is 
specially fitted to aet In this capacity. In
asmuch as he has a personal acquaintance 
with Canada through a former connection 
with the Dominion, In which he has many 
friends. He has also received toe follow
ing reeohtlon: ‘That the Canadian Manu
facturers' association express It» satisfac
tion at the appointment by the board of 
trade qf a commercial commission to visit 
Canada end report on the possibilities of 
Increasing trade between the Dominion of 
Canada and the United Kingdom, and 
have pleasure In offering the services of 

association for the purpose of assisting 
Grig* to secure each Information as 

8» desires.”

: mee
superannuation board < 

1st,Church was held yestei 
The annual statement shorn 

tHat all claims had been met and thi 
V surplus of $4760 remained on ham 
th» first time that the board has bee 
in euch a happy position for twelv 
years.

«2 day.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after date, I. Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite lot 
158, Renfrew District.

Vancouver, B. C., September 1, 1906.
THOMAS HORNE.

The trade and commerce departmer 
officially was notified today by th 
Mexican government that arrange 
™ents had been entered into with 
syndicate, representing British capital 
lets, for a steamer service bet wee 
Mexico and Canada on the Pacifi» 
The arrangements are for two year 
and conditional upon the Mexican con 
Sfees abd the Canadian parliament ap 
proving of the steamers.

- Insurance Investigation 
Toronto, Sept 5.—Hon. Robert Rog 

*fa of Winnipeg, vice president of th 
MoBthîh Life Insurance Company, wsi 
a witness at the insurance investiga 
tloo this morning. Mr. Rogers a tat
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Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of un- 
surveyed land on the Bulkley river about 
font miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
office. Coast District, descried as follows.

Storting at Initial post X W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chaîna thence North 40 chaîna, thence 
Wret 40 chains to point of commencement.

July 1», 1906.J. C. BOYD,Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent.

-e
Real Estate Transfer.—It has been 

stated on good authority that the pur
chase of two valuable business proper
ties, on lower Johnson and another on 
Store street, are under negotiation with 
the likelihood of the deal being con
cluded byv Tuesday.

wasa greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
parte the grease with the greatest ease. 8$
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